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MR LAING'S PROPOSAL FOR NOT ECONOMISING 
THE METALLIC MONEY OF BRITISH INDIA. 

Most of the comparatively few persons who understand the 
politics of the currency soon saw reason to fear that the death 
of Mr Wilson would ensure the abandonment, or at least the 
Vital alteration, of his scheme for the introduction of paper 
money into British India. Before that lamentable event, Sir 
Charles Wood had suggested a stringent limitation of the 
plan origivally proposed. Under other and happier circum- 
stances, Mr Wilson’s prestige and influence miglit have secured 
to it an effectual trial. But under the practical despotism 
of Sir Charles Wood—‘ a Peelite before Peel,’ the Chairman 
of the Committee on which the Act of 1844 was founded— 
it was not reasonable to expect thata plan so wholly opposed to 
Sir Charles Wood’s fixed and favourite tenets would be re- 
tained after the death of its author. It has, we now hear, 
been abandoned. Mr Laing has proposed a plan strictly 
modelled on the Act of 1844, and it becomes our duty to 

|| inquire whether it is better or worse fitted for the purpose 
in hand than that of his predecessor. 

The most striking circumstance in the whole subject. and 
that which still most attract the attention of every mind, 
is the marked contrast between the situation of Sir R. Peel 
in this country in 1844, and the situation in which those 
who are legislating on the currency of India stand now. Sir 
R. Peel was about to Jegislate for a country in which paper 
money had been long in use—in which it had been issued 
by many persons—in which, as -he firmly believed, it had 
been depreciated by excess. Accordingly, his aim, whether 
wisely or unwisely, was to limit the extension of the Bank 
note circulation. He said in reality, if not in words, ‘ Paper 
“money has now been sufficiently used in England; we 
‘have. derived enough; advantage from it, and we should 

‘ not further incur its risks and dangers; in future for every 
‘note issued beyond a sum now once for all to be fixed 
‘and specified, there shall be actual bullion previously 
‘ deposited in the vaults of the Bank.’ In this manner he 
accomplished his object of limiting and confining the paper 
currency of this country. 

Now, on the other hand, the object of the present legis- 
lation for India is not to confine or limit, but to introduce 
and augment a paper currency throughout that part of our 
Empire. It is argued, ‘ That the circulation of the whole of 
‘ our vast territory is, with a trifling exception, exclusively 
‘ metallic—that countless sums are at present hoarded 
‘ there—that since the beginning of recorded trade bullion has 
‘been continually sent thither—that of late years more bul- 
‘ lion than ever before has been sent thither—that the national 
‘ economy to be obtained by the substitution of paper for any 
‘ part of this vast aggregate would be immense.’ [tis also said, 
‘ That the operations of the Government are much impeded 
‘by the cumbrous medium in which the taxes are paid—that 
‘the guards necessary to secure its safe transit and its 
‘ safe keeping are very expensive, and that, in consequence, 
‘ the financial economy of the suggested institution would be 
‘ considerable.’ For these reasons it is justly believed to be 
of the first importance to introduce a paper money into 
India; and, accordingly, the avowed object of our present 
legislation for India is not the same as that which Sir R. 
Peel proposed to himself in England in 1844, but is 
precisely the reverse. We are wishing to foster and de- 
velop that which he desired to limit and restrict. If we 
remember this, we shall not be surprised to find that the 
machinery of the Act of 1844 is inapplicable to the aim and 
to the circumstances to which in British India it is now 
proposed to twist it. That machinery having been selected 
here because it was a preventive check—because it was the 
most stringent preventive check which theorists could devise, 
it is not likely to operate anywhere as an efficient cause 
of easy development and rapid augmentation. 

An examination of Mr Laing’s scheme will fully confirm 
these preliminary anticipations. He proposes that there 
shall be a fixed limit of 4,000,000/, after which no issues of 
paper currency, except on bullion, shall be made in India, just 
as there is a limit of 14,000,000/ fixed by the Act of 1844 to 
that part of the note circulation of the Bank of England which 
is issued upon securities and is not represented by bullion. 
He says :—“ The Banks of Bengal, Madras, and Calcutta 
“are entitled under their charters to issue in the whole 
* §,000,000/ of notes, against which they are, however, com- 
“ pelled to keep one-fourth, or 1,250,000/ in bullion. It 
“ may, therefore, be said that there is already in India .an 
‘“‘ authorised issue of paper unrepresented by bullion of 
“nearly four millions, and it may be assumed that the 
“ paper circulation will never hereafter fall below this meni- 
“mum. At this point, therefore, I propose to stop.” For 
the present, no further substitution of paper for coin is, he 
thinks, safe and expedient. If at any future time the Legis- 
lative Council think differently, a new law can be enacted, 
and the paper money of India augmented. 

It is evident on the face of it that this is expressly and 
avowedly a scheme for not introducing a paper currency into 
India. At present, the circulation of the three banks of ‘the 
Presidency towns is almost wholly confined to those towns 
and to small districts very near them. Mr Laing enacts 
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‘and he has doubtless arranged with them to that effect; but 
| he proposes no expedient for setting free the metallic money 
of the whole of India,—for giving the whole of that vast area 

| the economy of a paper circtlation,—for aiding the operations 
| of the Government, now impeded by the costly hoards they 
have to guard and the bulky sums they have to transmit; 
| in a word, for relieving our great dependency from the bar- 
| barous burden by which it is hampered, and for giving to it 
the civilised expedient by which it shall be aided. 

Mr Wilson’s scheme aimed at these great objects. He 
specified no arbitrary maximum beyond which the economy 

| of a paper circulation of India should not be permitted to | 
| advance, but he was at the same time careful to take the 
most ample precautions which the circumstances permitted 

| against possible dangers and inevitable risks. He proposed | 
| to keep at deast one-third of the amount issued in bullion, and 
| the remainder in the most convertible securities which could 
| be obtained. As, therefore, the paper circulation of the | 
country extended, he would have been able, gradually and 
constantly, to make use of the coin for which it would have 
been substituted. He hoped—and we believe he hcped for 
the most convincing reasons—to be able to extend the use of 
Government paper money through the whole of India ina 
few years: he did not anticipate that he should in so short a 
time reach the absorbed hoards, but he trusted that he sbould 
be able to introduce much paper into the current money of 

| common operations. During those years,. by the use of a 
| flexible and elastic principle, he would have economised 
| much of the metallic money for which the circulating paper 
| had been substituted. If the paper money of India had 
been 21 millions—no extravagant supposition—he would 

| Have been legally abie to have employed productively 
| 14 millions, and practically able to use some great amount 
| —say 10 millions or 11 millions. 

|_ Why, then, has this great scheme been relinquished? We 
| believe for two reasons. First, it is said that when any fixed 
| proportion of the issue is by law represented by bullion, 
there may in certain circumstances of discredit be consider- 

| able danger. It is feared that you will not be able to keep 
| it. If, for example, the circulation were twenty-one millions, 

| 

| of which only seven were retained in specie, if there were a 
considerable ran—if payment were required of one million,— 

| the reserve would be reduced to six millions, which is not a 
third of the twenty millions which would by that time be the 

| circulation. Mr Wilson was not a man to be blind to so 
| evident an objection, and we have the best means of knowing 
| how he intended to meet it. He had resolved to keep very 
| much more than one-third, something like a half of the paper 
| circulation in his specie reserve, aud so to be prepared to 
| meet any discredit which was rational or probable. Of 
| course against a national panic no system of paper cur- 
| reney can be secure. If there should be an intense and 
| diffused apprehension as to the stability of our Indian Empire, 
| even Mr Laing’s minute scheme would not be safe for a day; 
| and against everything else, by judicious watchfulness and 
steady prudence, Mr Wilson’s might have been made safe. 

Secondly, it is said that Mr Wilson’s plan would have de- 
preciated the currency of India. And in this objection there 
is a certain cérrectness. very substitution of a paper cur- 

| rency for a metallic currency is attended by a depreciation ; 
in fact, a monetary depreciation is the precise process by 

| which this substitution is effected. By no writer has this 
primary truth been better elucidated than by Ricardo. “ If,” 

| he says, “a mine of gold were discovered in France or Eng- 
| “ land, the curreney of that country would be lowered in 
“ value in consequence of the increased quantity of the pre- 

| “ cious metals brought into circulation, and would therefore 
| “no longer be of the same value as that of other countries. 
| “ Gold and silver, whether in coin or in bullion, obeying the 
| * law which regulates ail other commodities, would imme- 

“ diately become articles of exportation; they would leave 
|“ the country where they were cheap for those countries 
| « where they were dear, and would continue to do so, as long 
“as the mine should prove productive, and till the proportion 

| “ existing between capital and money in each country before 
“ the discovery of the mine, were again established, and gold 
“and silver restored everywhere to one value. In return 
“for the gold exported, commodities would be imported; 
“and though what is usually termed the balance of trade 
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* it would be evident that she was carrying on a most ad. 
 vantageous trade, exporting that which was no way usefy) 
‘to her, for commodities which might be employed in the 
“extension of her manufactures, and the increase of her 

“ wealth. If, instead of a mine being discovered in any coun. 
‘ try, a bank were established, such as the Bank of England 
“with the power of issuing its notes for a circulatin 
“ medium ; after a large amount had been issued, either } 
“way of loan to merchants, or by advances to Guvernment 
“ thereby adding considerably to the sum of the currency. 
“ the same effect would follow as in the case of the mine, 
“ The circulating medium would be lowered in value, and 
“ goods would experience a pruportionate rise. The equili. 
“ brium between that and other nations would only be re. 
‘¢ stored by the exportation of part of the coin. ‘he esta. 
“blishment of the bank, and the consequent issue of its 
“ notes, therefore, as well as the discovery of the mine, 
“operate as an inducement to the exportation either of 
“bullion, or of coin, and are beneficial only in as far ag 
“ that object may be accomplished.” 

That the momentary depreciation of the currency is to 
some extent an evil is certain. But it is equally certain 
that it is the inevitable purchase money which we must pay 
for the advantage we wish to obtain. Gold and silver cannot 
be expelled from a country except by being made cheap 
there. A transitory variation in the value of the precious 
metals is the necessary price at which a country which has 
already a large metallic circulation can alone obtain the great 
and permanent economy ofa paper one. There is no individual 
peculiarity in Mr Wilson’s scheme which has ever been in- 
dicated as specially exposing it to the objection of pro. 
ducing depreciation. It is only open to that objection in the 
same degree and in the same manner as all other schemes 
which effect the coveted object are and must be open to it, 
It is painful to us to think that, on grounds which seem so 
feeble, so great a scheme as Mr Wilson’s should have been 
relinquished, and withit the whole idea of economising the 
metallic currency of British India. Perhaps an equally great 
attempt has rarely been abandoned from doubts equally 
unfounded. 

It may, however, be said that it has not been abandoned, 
—that the great object of obtaining the desired economy 
will be obtained by Mr Laing by another expedient. In 
England it has been frequently proposed that the limit of 
14,000,0002, placed by the Act of 1844 on the issue of Bank 
of England notes, should be extended to 16,000,000/, or some | 
higher sum ; and it may be suggested that by an analogous 
act of legislation the 4,000,0007 now fixed as the limit t 
the corresponding portion of the Indian paper currency may 
be extended to 8,000,000/, or some other sum, But though 
this may be theoretically said, we scarcely think it will prac- 
tically be thought. In this country the franrers of the Act of | 
1844, as well as its principal advocate, have ever been 
rigidly and consistently opposed to any extension of the limit 
of 14,000,0007, And so it will be in India. On the princi- 
ple of the new measure there is no alternative. The sudden 
extension of the fixed limit is attended by the anticipated 
danger of depreciating the currency, and attended by it in an 
aggravated form. Under such a process as Mr Wilson pro- 
posed, the substitution of paper for coin would have been in- 
sensible and gradual ; and, as he would never have used 
more than half the coin so set free, the variation in the 
value of silver would have been also gradual and insensible, 
—probably it would have been almost imperceptible in the 
common prices of ordinary commodities, and only felt in the 
refined operations of the foreign exchanges. Any way it 
would have been a slow and unalarming process. But the 
fixed limit is suddenly extended, if the limit which may be 
issued on securities is on a sudden raised from 4,000,000 | 
to 8,000,000. Onasingle day 4,000,000/ of new money would 
be thrown en masse upon the money market, and the instan- 
taneous effect would be serious and important. As we believe 
that even Mr Wilson’s scheme has been abandoned from 
conscientious scruples of needless caution, we are sure that a 

sudden step so much more daring than anything which he 

proposed is not now contemplated, and will never be pro- 
posed. The express consent of the Legislative Council will 
be required for any extension of the limit, and even the fair 

discussion of its expediency might be at times dangerous 12 

_ 
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the sensitive money market of Asiatic cities. As has been 
the case in this country, so it will be in India, the legislative 
limit first fixed for the issues unrepresented by bullion will 
probably be adhered to in perpetuity :—in other words, by 
the present plan nothing which is truly valuable will be 
really done. 

Perhaps it may be said that the conductors of this 
journal are hardly impartial judges of the expediency or in- 
expediency of any plan of Mr Wilson’s—least of all of this, 
to which it is known that he attached great value. Never- 
theless, we believe that we can distinguish between our feel- 
ings and our judgment. For the foregoing reasons, we are 
sure that a great error has been committed, that a great task 
has been relinguished, that a high and statesmanlike duty 
will be left uoperformed : we believe that the original scheme 
for introducing a paper currency into India would have been 
effectual, and would not have been dangerous: we believe 
that the substituted scheme will be entirely ineffectual ; that 
if an unfortunate attempt is ever made to make it effective, 
it will be dangerous: we believe that, being a measure de- 
signed to augment and develop a paper currency, it has 
been assuredly modelled upon an Act designed to limit and 
|restrict—and that most stringently—another currency of 
identically the same nature. 

If the plan of Mr Laing be scrutinised with scientific 
gecuracy, it is not exactly in conformity even with the 
principles of Sir R. Peel. It has the defects of Sir R. Peel’s 
plan without the advantages. Sir R. Peel based his limit 
on the actual circulation of the Bank of England. Mr Laing 
bases his upon the legal and theoretical circulation of the 
Banks of India. By the Jast return the notes in circulation 
reach the following amounts :— 

Notes in Circulation. 
£ 

The Bank of Bengal ...............++« - 1,851,627 
- Bombsay......cccccessosseseseevere 1,006,460 
_ MEAAZOS 5.000000: 0.ccesncsecsesesees 223,512 

3,081,599 
Yet Mr Laing’s limit is 4,000,0002. Sir R. Peel took less 
than the real circulation; Mr Laing more, to the extent 
of the difference between the limit prescribed and the 
amount of the actual circulation. Mr Laing’s plan is ex- 
posed to all the dangers which Sir R. Peel apprehended, 
and has none of the safeguards which Mr Wilson had 
provided. 

RUPTURE BETWEEN THE EMPEROR AND THE 
CHURCH. 

Te rupture, more or less decided, which has taken flace or 
is in progress between the Emperor of the French and the 
Gallican clergy is beyond question one of the hopeful 
symptoms of the day. It will serve the cause alike of pure 
religion, of civil freedom, and of a liberal policy abroad. 
There has been one feature observable in the relations 
between the Catholic Church in France and the various 
Governments which have succeeded one another, which has 
been as constant as it is significant. Our attention was 
called to it personally by M. Guizot some years ago, and it is 
commented upon with singular lucidity in the recently pub- 
blished correspondence of M. de Tocqueville. It is that any 
close connection or avowed friendship with the Administration 
has always been unfavourable to the religious influence of 
the clergy among their flocks; while on the other hand open 
or suspected antagonism has always placed that influence 
again in the ascendant. The explanation is simple 
enough, but should be carefully borne in mind by ail 
who wish to understand the operation of social causes 
on the mass of the French nation, Broken in as the 
people have been for yeais to the ubiquitous inter- 
ference and incessant control of a centralised administrative 
system, and trained as they are to being governed and 
ordered about in every action of their lives and at every 
moment of their time, the people are still profoundly pene- 
trated with what it is customary to call “ the ideas of 1789,” 
or “the principles of the Revolution.” Now, foremost 
among these ideas is the sentiment of distrust, in reference 
both to their temporal Government and to their Spiritual 
Rulers. Under the old Régime, which their cherished Revo- 
lution swept away, Tue Cuurca and THe THRONE were, or 
or were believed to be, the combined enemies and oppressors 
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of the people ; mutual accomplices and tools; powers which 
conspired together to fleece them, to deceive them, to crush them. 
Hence the fact that whenever the clergy are in good odour and 
in close alliance with the powers that be, the French peasant 
mistrusts his Cur¢ and shuts his heart against him :—when- 
ever that Curd is at issue with the Government or per- 
secuted by it, on the contrary, the peasant welcomes him with 
open arms, begins to believe in his sincerity, listens to his 
teaching with docility, seeks his religious ministrations with 
eagerness, and accepts them with real gratitude. Catholicism 
flourishes when Church and State quarrel; Voltairianism 
raises its head when they are reconciled and fraternise. 

Thus it has always been. When the Revolution of 1789 
had deprived the clergy of the power which they had so 
often abused and the wealth which they had so scandalously 
wasted, when the first reaction of fury against them had 
passed by, and still more when, under the Reign of Terror 
and the Reign of Licence which succeeded it, the priests 
became objects of aversion and of savage persecution to the 
men who had seized the powers of the State, these poor 
ministers of religion began to be sheltered and defended and 
honoured by the people. They bore persecution well—as 
they nearly always do; and by their patience, their zeal, 
their sufferings, their sincerity, and the simplicity and purity 
of their lives, they gradually and even rapidly won back 
their way to the hearts of men, who in those hard and dark 
times needed at once their guidance and their consolations. 
So that even before Bonaparte removed the proscription and 
permitted their return, priests were to be found in secret in 
nearly every commune, and religious sentiment and faith 
had begun to reassert their sway over a weary and disgusted 
generation. 

But with the Concordat came another phase. The restored 
clergy, bécoming the salaried servants of the State and the 
authorised expounders of the Christian creed, began to be 
looked upon with coolness and suspicion, Being the friends 
of the Government, they were believed to be its tools; being 
less independent, they were suspected of being less pure and 
honest; and their influence over the hearts of the people de- 
clined in proportion as their worldly position became more 

| recognised and more comfortable. So that when the Govern- 
ment grew unpopular, they shared in its discredit; and 
instead of bringing it power by their alliance, that very alli- 
ance served only to weaken themselves and to alienate their 
flocks. Louis XVII[f. was a wit and a freethinker, and 
though surrounded by, and compelled in a great degree to 
support the old nodlesse, he entirely refused to place his Ad- 
ministration under the influence of the old Church, and by that 
very fact he aided its cause among the mass of the people: 
it became endeared to the cottage just because it was neither 
loved nor flattered ia the palace. Charles X., on the con- 
trary, placed himself entirely in the hands of the priests, 
and became their zealous and foolish tool; and from that 
moment scepticism and scoffing once more rose into ascen- 
dancy. The three years of his reign did the work almost of 
generations in discrediting genuine religion throughout 
France; they disgusted the educated classes, and sowed 
mistrust in the hearts of the ignorant. The priestly connec- 
tion was one of the principal causes of his downfall; and 
his successor was well inclined, both by temper and by policy, 
to avoid the obvious pitfall. Louis Philippe’s Government 
was essentially secular ; the clergy took up a position of hos- 
tility from the very first day of his reiga, and contributed 
greatly totheir own influence and to the re-establishment of 
faith in the hearts of the nation by doiog so. The long 
struggle between the Church and the State for the manage- 
ment of education, which continued nearly to the abdication 
of that Monarch, will bein the memory ofall. The result of 
all this was that when the Revolution of 1848 surprised the 
world, France was fast becoming a genuinely Catholic and 
sincerely believing nation. The churches were filled as they 
had rarely been filled before, and they were filled by men 
as well as by women. Even in the army Christianity made 
some progress. 

The influence of the clergy over the masses of the people 
having been thus re-established, Louis Napoleon prepared to 
use it for his own advancement; and the Church, which gives 
nothing for nothing, but at the same time scruples at no tool 
and refuses no step, was willing enough to lend itself to the 
installation of a power which it saw might be useful, and 
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which it fancied might be made dependent. But the crafty 
corporation met its match. The Emperor saw, perhaps more 
clearly than the priesthood, that the very clerical assistance 
and alliance which was employed to consolidate his throne, 
would be impaired and undermined by that very occupation, 
and that by making it useful he would thereby deprive it of 
the power of becoming dangerous. And this accordingly has 
been the result. Tho old story has been once more repeated. 
The clergy, becoming the allies and instruments of 
the Government, lost their hold over the confidence and 
the affections of the people, and Louis Napoleon, when 
they desired to thwart him, found that he could safely do 
without them. The quarrel will be of vast service to 
religion: Voltairianism will receive a check once more, and 
the Church, thrown back upon its innate resources and its 
spiritual vigour, will grow pure and strong once more. 

But civil liberty will probably be as great a gainer as true 
Catholicism. The Emperor, having discarded one ally, will 
want another; having broken with Priestcraft, he must per- 
force, to some extent at least, cultivate Intelligence: the 
popularity which he has lost with the bigots, he must try to 
win with the progressive and the liberal. The clergy, too, 
having gone into opposition, will be disposed to join their 
forces with the other malcontents ; and by the exigencies of 
political warfare may find themselves really aiding in the 
struggle for free speech and individual rights—in defiance 
alike of traditional practice and hereditary instincts. 

By this rupture, too, the Emperoris set free to complete his in- 
choate policyin Italy. It was difficult for him, while at all de- 
pendent on the clerical party in France or obliged to keep 
terms and appearances with them, to carry out his plans 
for the de-secularisation of the Pope. Now, he is at liberty 
to remove the chief obstacle to the consolidation of the new 
Italian Kingdom, by the withdrawal of his troops from Rome. 
By doing so, he will still further confirm and stimulate the 
enthusiastic gratitude of the Italian People; he will greatly 
strengthen the hands and simplify the work of that monarch 
to whom he looks for an ally in a contest which, if not im- 
minent, is certainly “looming ”;—and he will liberate and 
call home 20,000 troops who may be wanted elsewhere, and 
who have long felt themselves misplaced and humiliated at 
Rome. Truly, whatever we may think of the motives, the 
designs, or the talent of Napoleon, no one can deny that 
Providence has made him an instrument of much good, abroad 
if not in France. 

THE COMMISSIONERS FROM MONTGOMERY AND 
THEIR MISSION. 

Tue veil is not yet removed from Mr Lincoln’s policy,—and 
eminent senators of the United States were engaged at the last 
advices in exchanging those dignified personalities on the svb- 
ject, for which their debates are so remarkable. It seems to be 
generally believed that the President intends to abandon 
Fort Sumter to the South Carolinians, but to use all the 
force at his command to retain other United States’ forts and 

\ 
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Nor is there any danger of such a false step with our 
present rulers. The American fanatics who wish to 6 
suade themselves that in England the coarsest self-interest 
overrules every other consideration, are crying out that’ we 
shall grasp at the bribe offered us by the more rational tariff of 
the South. But, in fact, it would be the insanest as well ay 
the most immoral policy to permit this consideration to jp. 
fluence us at all. For what would it amount toP To this 
—that it is better for English interests to establish aw inde. 
pendent nation round the Gulf of Mexico adopting the 
double policy of Slavery and Free Trade,—than that the 
States round the Gulf should be incorporated in a Union 
hostile to the extension of Slavery, but more or léss ruled by 
the foolish cry of Protection. Of course this alternatiye 
does not really rest with England,—but if it did, no sensible 
man can doubt how she would decide, even as a matter of 
pure interest. The deeper delusions of Protection can only 
be short-lived in an intelligent country. More or less they 
refute themselves. But the policy of slavery is insatiate :— 
give it what it asks, and it asks more. Let the Southern 
States be independent and active for anotter seven years, 
and they will be planning descents on Jamaica. 

It is not for us, then, to deviate a hair’s breadth from our 
usual course. Nay, even when it isgenerally ackoowledged,— 
as no doubt sooner or later it will be,—that disunion is a fait 
accompli,—even then our acknowledgment of the Southern 
Confederation should be cautious and conditional. At pre- 
sent they have declared themselves against the Slave Trade, 
But never let it be forgotten that the very men who planned 
secession, planned it with the avowed purpose of reopening 
the Slave Trade. The Hon. W. L. Yancey, who is now 
delegated by Mr Jefferson Davis to negotiate a recognition with 
us, was the zealous, the shameless, the consistent advocate 
of its revival. He it was who contended againat the injas- 
tice of a law which he described as saying :—‘‘ You of the 
“ South shall not import Negroes from Africa, though you 
“of the North may import Jackasses from Malia,’—and 
doubtless it is his own and many of his colleagues’ 
intention to agitate for the repeal of the restriction, so 
soon as they shall have consolidated in one Confederation as 
many States as they are able to tempt out of the old Union, 
At present they are consulting the scruples of the feeble- 
minded, deferring to the weaker consciences of Virginia and 
Kentucky. The ordinance against the Slave Trade is “ milk 
“for babes:” the meat will come later. Once let them 
see their way clear to independence and a Mexican extension, 
and then old-world scraples, as Mr Yancey calls them, will 
be cast to the winds. Therefore, we think that in recognising 
whenever we are compelled by common sense to recognise, 
the accomplished fact of their independence, we ought to 
give them fair warning that in case they ever repeal 
that ordinance, either actually or virtually, it will become 
ground of serious difference with us:—that we are prepared 
to enter into a close compact with the Northern Union to pat 
an end to this shameful traffic for ever,—and that their at- 

property that he may think more tenable. But while Mr | tempt to renew it, should they ever venture on it, would not 
Lincoln deliberates, Mr Jefferson Davis acts. Besides 
pushing on with unusual promptitude the organisation of 
the Southern Army and the reinforcement of the Southern 
forts, he has imposed the agreeable task on Lord John 
Russell and M. de Thouvenel of explaining to three Southern 
Commissioners that, for the present at least, they must be re- 
garded by foreign States as private persons,—able, doubtless, 
to communicate much that is interesting concerning the pro- 
gress of events in the Southern States, but representatives of 
nothing that a Government can yet recognise. The Hon. W. 
L. Yancey and his friends are coming, we hear, in the ex- 
pectation of a cordial reception and of an immediate success. 
But in England, at least, they will be disappointed. We 
cannot, of course, go on for ever on the diplomatic fiction 
that the Southern States are included in the Union, if they 
become independent. It has been our rule in all cases, after 
the lapse of a sufficient period to test the issue, to recognise 
de facto independence. But such time has not yet elapsed. 
It would be, in fact, an adhesion to the South for us to acknow- 
ledge its revolt before the United States’ Government have 
even explained their policy, or shown in a aingle instance how 
they intend to deal with the contumacious States,—and a step 
not in us the more respectable, but the more thoroughly igho- 
minious, on account of the selfish tariff policy of the North. 

be allowed to stand in our way. 

THE PROSPECTS OF TAXATION. 
Ir is not unnatural that there should be many speculations 
as to this year’s Budget. The week or so before the Budget 
there are always many such. And this year there are pecu- 
liar reasons for an unusual number. The last Budget was a 
great and adventurous experiment; many unforeseen causes 
have interfered with the auticipated progress of that experi- 
ment: our taxation is to some extent in suspense, till we 
know how far that experiment has succeeded ; till then we 
cannot know what new changes will be necessary. These 
are all reasons which make us inquisitive as to the fature, 
and there is another which is quite as active. In the present 
state of the money market it is certainly not desirable to have 
a new disturbing cause, and some persons fear that this year's 
Budget may be such a cause, 

We have no wish to incur the ridicule which Sir RB. Peel 
used to cast so freely and so happily on American Chan- 
cellors of the Exchequer. We well know that the data for 
forming an elaborate Budget are not at this time of the year 
before the public ; and even if they were, they would rather 
aid us in saying what ought, upon principle and theory, to 
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|| though when it may be received is not so extremely certain. 
| On the whole, we are persuaded of two conclusions. First, 
|and thisis at this moment the most important, that there is no 

lihood of. any measure this year which can affect the 
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be done, than in predicting what Mr Gladstone or any other 
particular Chancellor of the Exchequer will really do. All we 
propose is to set down a very few facts in a very few sen- 

ag what was last year’s Budget? It had, in the 
course of its progress, besides several minute changes, 
one great element eliminated and another great element 
ote. Mr Gladstone was compelled by the House of Lords 
toretain the paper duty, and induced by the force of cir- 
comstances. to propose a spirit duty. 
The account of the year, so far as regards the taxes imposed 

and repealed by the last Budget, stands thus, taking Mr Glad- 
stone’s estimates, and for the present confining our attention 
toindirect taxation :— 

Indirect taxes repealed by original Budget £ £ 
| MN Loss cadddessesccovssenbetecheccedides »931,000 
| ‘Ditto OSE ARTE 700,000 

oruntaes 3,631,000 
Bandry taxes imposed by the first. Budget, 

a for £180,000, which were aban- 
doned i 7 ue . 802,000 

| Spirit duty, xcise. “impose 7 "secon 
et dat, ..- 1,000,000 

400, 
2,202,000 

Showing a balance of ..................cc0eeeees 1,429,000 

‘that being the calculated excess of taxes repealed over taxes 
| imposed. 

We are far, however, from saying that these figures repre- 
sent the real state of the case. There are many circum- 
‘stagces which modify them, some favourable and some 
unfavourable. 

In the first place, these figures give the entire duties relin- 
quished, not deducting anything for the increased revenue 
‘consequent on increased consumption of the particular ar. 

\| ticles affected, or on the general and ordinary increase in 
| the consumption of the country. As to the stimulus given 
|| by the late changes we must leave Mr Gladstone to speak in 

| detail, but any one who examines the Customs returns will 
‘find out (as we have before pointed out) that notwithstanding 
many unfavourable circumstances the ‘elasticity’ of the Cus- 

| toms revenue is still very apparent. It has long been in- 
creasing at the rate, speaking roughly, of 4 per cent. a year, 
‘and it seems to be still increasing at that rate. We may be 
sure that there will be 800,0002 or 900,0007 to the credit of 
the above account in consequence of this augmentation. 

|| There will be a great.deal else to the debit. The bad 
| barley harvest has unfavourably affected the trades depen- 
identon it; and the revenue has soffered in consequence. 
|The inerease of the duty would seem (though on this point 
it is. very difficult to give an opinion without more data 
than are at present known to the public) to have diminished 
the consumption of spirits to a greater extent than was 

|| Money market. 

expected, and the high price of provisions must have made 
itself felt here as everywhere ; consequently the 1,400,000/ 
which was expected from the new spirit duty must, we 
| should fear, be much diminished. 
| The account of the small taxes likewise it is impossible 
‘tomake up. It does not seem likely that 802,000/ will be 
|Teceived from them, and it is very dubious how far some 
of them can be relied on as permanent sources of revenue. 
Anyhow they do not greatly affect our fiseal position, 
On the face of the figures, however, our position is not very 
unpromising. Jf the Chinese war had continued, we should 
indeed have been in considerable financial difficulties. Last 
year Mr Gladstone used for the supply of the Exchequer 
parts.of the national capital which he will not have at his 
disposal again. He derived from 

£ 
Malt and hop credits ............ccccesssccsessseteeee 1,400,000 
Reduction of balances in the Exchequer ...... 1,286,000 

2,686,900 
And if we had to meet the same expenditure as ‘last year, 
Without the aid of these temporary and supplemental re- 
Sources, we should certainly feel considerable anxiety. 
Happily, however, this is not so. The Chinese war is over, 
and we have moreover the indemnity to speculate upon, 

Mr Gladstone last year made use of what 
We ventured to call a rhetortcad deficit, In his ec ee eee oe oration 
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he reckoned as terminated many taxes—the income tax 
among the rest—which were terminated in theory and in law, 
but which in practice Parliament was quite ready to renew, 
and which every one knew would be renewed,—and in this 
manner he without difficulty showed a deficieney of many 
millions, The shadow of this deficit has haunted finance 
ever since. Many people were alarmed, and are so still, not 
from anything Mr Gladstone really did, but because he said 
he was going to take off 2,000,000 of taxes in the face of a 
deficiency of 9,000,0007 and more. There is no occasion, 
however, for such alarm. The real changes of last year were 
those above stated, and a glance at their comparative scanti- 
ness is enough to assure us that their consequences will never 
disorder the money market. 

Secondly, we believe approaching revelations will show 
that Mr. Gladstone’s Budget neither deserved the extra 
vagant eulogiums of sanguine adherents, nor the yet more 
extravagant invectives of angry alarmists. It has not 
produced a millennium; it has not destroyed our indirect 
revenue. It was simply an accumulation of many changes, 
all of which were beneficial in: themselves, but which, not- 
withstanding, most financiers would have diffused over a |. 
series of years, in preference to concentrating all of them into 
a single year. At the critical moment, however, the general 
public rapturously approved that concentration, We warned 
them that a highincome tax was the inevitable consequence ; 
and they must be prepared to pay whatever direct 
taxation the public necessities may demand, though it is 
evident that cannot be very different from that which they 
have been paying during the year that is now come to an 
end. We add from a parliamentary return the proceeds of 
the penny taxes, and of the taxes on bills of lading and dock 
warrants, between 16th May and 3lst December last year :— 

One penny on goods in packages or parcels eve) & « -@ 
One penny on goods in bulk, by weight ... 
One penny on goods in bulk, by measure... ee 
One penny on goods in bulk, by number... ...} 82,868 3 1 
GRR TRIN OU CII. <5000-sencocsccovodeeues-conccednceenest 
(According to the units of entry fixed by the Lords 

of the Treasury and the Commissioners of Customs) 
Eighteen pence on shipping bills and bills of lading... 30,254 5 0 

113,122 8 1 
Custom House, March 5, 1861. W. W. Taytor, Examiner. 
Return of the total amount of duty received for the sale of dock 

warrant stamps, from the 3d April to the 31st day of December, 
1860, inclusive, under the Act 23 Vict., c. 15, passed in the last 
session of Parliament. 

Amount of duty received for dock warrant stamps, £ s d 
sold at 3d each, from the 3d of April to the 31st 
December, 1860... . 8,595 & 9 

CHas. S. HAWwrHonye, ‘Chief Accountant for Stamps. 
Inland Revenue Office, March 5, 1861. 

THE IRISH AND ENGLISH CONVICT SYSTEM. 
CAPTAIN CROFTON AND SIR JOSHUA JEBB. 

Ir is high time that the Irish system of treating convicts 
should be applied in England. In the one country the penal 
convict discipline i is in every respect a conspicuous success ; 
in the other it is in every respect a conspicuous failure. 
Week after week we have fresh proof that the convicts in our 
working prisons in England are subjected to influences which 
can only end in deepening the criminal taint in them ;—that 
penal discipline, so far ‘rom being permanently deterrent, 
does not even deter during the lapse of the sentence itself 
from the most lawless and violent combinations, And yet, 
while our papers are filled with the convicts’ alarming 
attempts to organise a rebellion at Chatham, and with Sir 
Joshua Jebb’s futile appeals to the criminals to be grateful 
for the undeserved leniency with which they are treated and 
the gratuities they receive,—all this time a system is in 
active operation in Ireland which has progressively reduced 
the numbers of the convicts for the last five years, which 
has reclaimed, as far as the most careful scrutiny. can judge, 
a very large proportion of those submitted to it, and which 
is in fact emptying the Convict Prisons in Ireland, while 
our’s are very. nearly as full as ever, aad certainly filled 
sinee the abolition of Transportation by a more hopeless, 
@ more professionally criminal class. In England the 
proportion of reconyictions of criminals. who have before 
passed through the convict prisons to the total convic- 
tions is enormous. In Ireland it is decreasing yearly and 
rapidly. In England, of those who have been discharged 
on ticket-of-leave, it has been shown that.probably near 90. per 
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cent. are reconvicted, and therefore in no wise benefited by their 
treatment. In Ireland, of those discharged on licence during 
five years, only 7 per cent. have had their licences revoked 
before their natural expiration, and certainly not so many 
as 20 per cent. in all return to prison either then or after- 
wards. There has thus been a fair trial of Captain Crofton’s 
system and a fair victory over that of Sir Joshua Jebb. 
And we must once more urge that it is little to English 
credit, from any motives of false delicacy, to delay the appli- 
cation of a remedy in England which has been so powerful 
in Ireland to check a still more virulent evil. The military 
method of herding these offenders in gangs, and treating 
them with little or no regard to their individual cases, has 
been tried ; and the individualising method of breaking up as 
much as pcssible all the associations of, and motives to, 
crime, and studying the individual case, has also been tried ; 
and with this result—that in Ireland, after the first four or 
five years’ discipline, criminals once thought hardened 
offenders of the deepest criminal dye, are employed, without any 
restraint and without any breach of discipline, in open country 
work under warders, or rather leaders, who have no more force 
at their disposal than the foreman of a building firm ; —while 
in England we are beginning to look upon Chatham and the 
other prisons where convicts’ labour is turned to account, 
with the same kind of dread with which the quarters of the 
Sepoy regiments were regarded in India during the autumn 
of 1857. 

With such a comparative result it is difficult beyond mea- 
snre to understand why Colonel Jebb is permitted to go 
floundering on his own much-loved but perilous way, when 
at every step we are warned that it is the wrong way. While 
the matter was one of theory, it was right that both methods 
should be tried. Perhaps Captain Crofton’s views might 
have been open to the charge of being too sanguine and too 
lenient—of treating crime with less than the proper amount of 
distrust, displeasure, and indignation. Perhaps some people 
may have thought that Colonel Jebb’s more military view of 
penal discipline was the wiser. All these questions are 
open to discussion as matter of theory: but experience 
should supersede theory. After all, it dces not much 
matter whether the result has been attained by severity or 
by indulgence, or by the combination of both, so long as it 
has been attained. ‘The steps by which criminals are in fact 
reclaimed must be better than the steps by which they are 
led to league together against their warders and the autho- | 
rities. The discipline which empties prisons must be better 
than that which fills them and excites the prisoners to re- ; 
volt. The discipline which induces the people of Dublin 
to prefer discharged convicts to ordinary workmen, must be 
better than the discipline which leaves the London ticket-of- 
leave man a greater terror to honest people than it found 
him. 

The Irish system has succeeded by thoroughly interesting 
the criminal himself in his own reformation, by stirring up 
higher interests within him, and aidimg him in the attain- 
ment of knowledge and habits of work which render him sure 
of supporting himself comfortably without crime. At every 
stage in the process to which he is subjected some fresh and 
individual stimulus to exertion is given him; at every fresh 
stage he is more and more definitely individualised, that is, 
taught that his ravk in the prison has been determined by 
his own cunduct,—thrown on his own responsibility for im- 
proving it,—helped to develop his own faculties,—and, in a 
word, prepared for living in the world with a full know- 
ledge of the temptations that beset him most easily and of 
the best safeguards against them. Gradually and almost im- 
perceptibly the ties of restraint are withdrawn ;—first he 
becomes conscious of a certain degree of freedom within 

licence is granted, freedom becomes the rule, and the limits 
to it are almost invisible checks and motives against re- 
lapse,—and so at last, as the sentence expires, even this 
slight control is removed. The English system, on the other 
hand, has failed because this individualising system has 
not been adopted. The men are superintended in gangs,— 
with no more intelligent guides, leaders, and instructors than 
that of the coarse old soldiers who act as their warders. 
The prison schoolmasters, we are told, are sometimes taught 
by the better educated convicts, but seldom does a convict 
learn to read and write from a schgolmaster. The men are 
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narrow limits; then this is enlarged; at last, when 
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massed in working regiments, with no attempt to scatter the 
forces of crime by distributing thoughtful and educated 
teachers and leaders amongst them to lighten the leaden 
atmosphere. There is no attempt to reintroduce them 
gradually into the world, so that each man has tested 
his own powers in honest work before he is released.’ He 

works every hour of every day between men whose lives and 
experience have been as narrow and criminal as hisown, He 
is paid even too handsomely if he behaves well, for his good 
behaviour ; but his good behaviour only consists in obeying 
mechanical rules. The company in which he lives iy ag 
tainted,—more tainted than before his confinement. If there 
area few strong sturdy rebels, they leaven the whole com. 
pact mass ; and there is no hope of any distinct centres of 
opposing sentiment in favour of order and obedience. In 
fact, the regimental system pursued in the English prisons is 
wholly unfavourable to the development of individual cha. 
racter or courage among the convicts, and seems almost 
planned expressely to diffuse any infectious impulse to 
guilt that the worst among them may originate. Whereas 
the Irish system strives at every point to develop each 
man’s nature, so that there may be as many non-conductors 
of criminal impulse as there are distinct individual cha- 
racters,—the English system seems to strive to fuse the 
whole mass still more closely together, so that a spark any. 
where may spread at once intoa flame. 

Captain Crofton, then, has succeeded beyond our most san- 
guine hopes. Colonel Jebb has failed beyond our worst fears, 
Are we to wait till Colonel Jebb retires from the stage, and 
till we have perbaps heard of more than one fusillade having 
been directed against these poor mutinous wretches at Chat- 
ham, before we are to reap in England any cf the rich fruits 
of our Irish experience P 

THE TRADE TABLES FOR FEBRUARY AND THE 
IMPORTS FOR 1860. 

THE trade of the country is just now suffering from great 
depression. The value of our exports for February shows 
an even greater falling off as compared with last year than 
did the exports for January; and in the two months they 
are less by 3,370,000/, or about 17 per cent. than in the 
same two months of last year. The figures are these :— 

February. Two months ending 28th February. 
. 1861. 1859. 1860. 1861. 1859. 1860, 

£ £ £ £ £ 
9,614,143 ... 10,721,940 ... 8,373,718... 19,207,566 ... 20,088,437 ... 16,718,419 

The falling off is in beer and ale, cottons, linens, and 
worsteds, besides iron andthe metals. The largest items 
of decrease are as follows :— 
Decreass in first Two Months of 1861 as compared with the same months 1860. 

£ 
232,000 
734,000 

— (yarns) . 556,000 
Linen (cloths)...... 171,000 
— (yarns) ...... «-- 98,000 

Iron (bolt and bar) +» 101,000 
Tin (plates)......... - 133,000 
Worsted (stuffls).......ec.0.00- <.. 182,000 
Worsted and worsted yarns 123,000 

And, besides these, the diminution in haberdashery, in hard- 
ware, and in copper has been large. Of course the falling off 
in the exports to the United States is exceedingly marked, 
and exceeds a million sterling, which is at the rate of six | 
millions in the year; and when we come to consider that the | 
insane American tariff which is now in force could not have 
affected our exports for January and February, we may well 
fear that our trade with the United States will suffer quite 
as marked a collapse as in the year after the crisis of 1857. | 
At that time our exports to British India were increasing 
with rapid strides, and made up in great measure for the 
failure of the American market. Now, however, both 
countries are reducing their consumption of English goods 
largely at the same moment, and hence the marked effect 
upon trade. 

With regard to the imports, there seems to be no great 
decline, but the imports of wool and cotton are diminished 
materially. The following are the quantities of the chief | 
raw materials of manufactures imported during the month, 
as compared with last February :— 
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The following shows the same comparison for the princi- 

pal articles of food and drink :— 
Entered for Consumption. 

February. February. 
1860. 1861. 1860, 1861. 

+» 118,029 ...... 310,530 ... ss0307 | 
oe 4,187,681 ....00 3,078,424 ... 2,889,337 | 

, 53,087 ... 714,967 

oa 207,081 ... 494,557 

Wheatmesi and flour cwts 125,446... 125,446... 690, 51k 
oo. unrefined .... 556,275 ... 606,882 669,673 

lbs 11, 104, 457... +» 5,582,106 * 5 828, 610 
Nc ceeencas alions 700,871 161,924 ... 969,284 
It is remarkable that of the wine e by far the et quan- 

tity is not of the lightest class, or entered at the lowest duty. 
The table is as follows :— 

Entered for Home Consumption. 
February. Two Months, 

Duty. 1861. 1861. 
s a gallons. gallons. 

Vater 18 degrees 10 97,590 — ..s000 247,902 
26 se 1 9... 24,109 69,788 
ae 2 5 ; 751,261 ...... 1,956,816 

Cee a 211 . 19,406 . 61,338 
— 40 (in bottle) 2 5... 76,392 . 166,381 

Wines unclassed at old duty . 536 1,112 

969,284 2,508,337 
by which it appears that more than 2,000,000) gallons, out 
of 2,500,000, are entered at the 40 degree duty, that is, the 
highest except one. 

We have for the first time in these tables the classified 
values of the imports from different countries during the year 
1860. From this it appears that we imported as follows in 
the year ending Dec. 3] :— 

_ = 1860. 
£ 

From foreign countries  .....s.seeeese00 12% 5.970, 332 ... 139, ins 200 ... 167,658,188 
From British possessions... eee 38,618,500 ... 39,474,155 42, 990,455 

WORD veccnvccsccccccccsecencncescoccsonsocs 164,583,832 ... 179,182,355 ... 210,648,743 

in other words, more than 30,000,000/ more ‘than in 1859, 
and more than 20,000,000/ more than in the year of largest 
previous imports, 1857. The imports from France have in- 
creased considerably in 1860, and may be expected to in- 
crease still more in 1861. They were :— 

FRANCE. 
1858. 1859. _ 
£ £ 

13,271,890 ..seerereesereereeeee 16,870,858  scccccoscceercoseseee 17,704, 183 

The increase in our imports from the United States is 

enormous,—a consequence, of course, of the bad harvest :— 
Unirep States of America (Atlantic Ports). 

1858. 1859. 1860. 
£ £ £ 

34,243,915 ..ecccrccoscrescccees 84,265,287 — .secceeeeseenes sovrre 44,724,624 

THE INDIAN PAPER CURRENCY. 

Tue following is the Report of the Select Committee on the 
Bill to Provide for a Government Paper Currency in India: — 

To tHe Hon. tHe Lecistative Council or INDIA. 
The Select Committee appointed to consider the Bill to provide 

for a Government paper currency have the honour to report that 
they have received a despatch from the Secretary of State for 
India, dated the 26th of March, 1860. They have gone carefully 
through the Bill, and have made certain amendments therein, 
which are contained in a copy of the Bill annexed to the report. 
[From the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, dated the 
20th of August, 1860, and inclosures]. 

In order to explain the nature and object of the more important 
amendments it is necessary to refer briefly to the circumstances 
which have occurred since the Bill was read a first time and 
printed. It then embodied, in the form originally proposed by 
Mr Wilson, the scheme of that lamented statesman for the esta- 
blishment of a great and novel system of paper currency throug- 
out India. The leading features of that scheme consisted in the 
issue at various circles into which India was to be divided, and 
through the agency of an independent body of Commissioners, 
of a paper circulation of notes from dr to 1,000r, based on 
& reserve partly of specie and partly of securities in a pro- 
portion which might fluctuate from time to time, but was 
in nv case to fall below that of one-third of specie to two- _— 
of s.curities. This scheme, which was fully explained by M 
Wilson in a most able and minute speech gave rise to many com- 
ments, but his untimely death makes it impossible to know how 
far he might have been disposed to modify it; and the Bill was 
read a first and second time with a distinct understanding on the 
part of the members of the Legislative Council that they were not 
to be considered as committed to its detailed provisions. In the 
meantime a despatch was received from the Secretary for State 
objecting to the principle on which the Bill was founded, of 
issuing notes against a fluctuating reserve of securities, and 
stating the opinion of the Home Government that the principle ought 

tie same as that adopted in England, of permitting issues of 
paper only against actual coin or bullion, with the exception of a 
certain limited amount, to be defined by law, below which it 
might reasonably be supposed that the paper circulation could 
never fall. Your Committee concur with Sir Charles Wood in 
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thinking this principle safer and more applicable to the cireum- |! 
stances of India. It is the principle sanctioned by experienee, |: 
and by a great preponderance of authority in England, and it 
pre-ents the great advantage of securing a paper currency abso- 
lutely identical, beyond a certain safe limit, with the metallic |! 
currency which it displaces, and free from those risks which, 
under the most able management, must attend an extensive issue 
by the Government of promissory notes, based on a large pro- || 
portion of securities which, in times of difficulty, might be | 
almost inconvertible. It is an advantage also that, under this 
plan, the temptation will be diminished fur the Government to 
force the circulation of notes further than the country is pre- 
pared for them, and that the necessity will be removed for fre- 
quent interference of the State with the money market by the 
purchase amd sale of securities. Your Committee have accord- 
ingly amended the Bill by striking out the 10th and llth 
sections, and introducing a clause, declaring that all issues of |, 
notes shall be made against actual coin or bullion, with the ex- 
ception of an amount, in no case to exceed four crores of rupees, 
which may be issued against securities. Tney have fixed on the 
sum of four crores as “the maximum limit, because this is very 
nearly the amount which may be issued in excess of actual specie 
by the present banks under their existing charters. 

The Banks of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay are authorised to 
issue, in the aggregate, notes to the amount of five crores of 
rupres, with a reserve of one-fourth of their total liabilities in 
specie, to meet their notes and other demands; and your Com- |, 
mittee have thought it right that the mercantile community should 
have an assurance that the pre-ent amount of authorised issue 
should not be curtailed, as might practically be the case if a lower 
limit than four crores were adopted. Withig this limit also we 
think that the Government, whose general credit and cash |’ 
balances are, by the words which we have introduced, made dis- 
tinctly responsible as well as the special reserve, may be safely 
trusted so to regulate their issues as not to endanger the payment 
of their notes, for which purpose it will be essential tnat they 
should not at first exercise the full power of issuing up to the four 
crores against securities, but should proceed with great caution, 
feeling their way gradually, and always maintainiug an ample 
reserve of specie. Beyond the limit of four crores no issue what- 
ever will be permitted, except agaiust actual coin or bullion in the 
vaults of the Mint or local treasuries, unless the Legislative Council 
should hereafter see fit, after experience of the working of the law 
now proposed, and full discussion and consideration, to pass a 
further law on the subject. This fundamental change in the prin~ | 
ciple of the issue of the notes makes several changes necessary in 
the machinery of the Bill. 
When the function of the commissioners is reduced to the 

simple one of giving notes for specie or specie for notes, it is ob- 
viously unnecessary to provide for an expensive staff, or to make 
them independent of the Government. The Masters of the Mint 
may probably be the commissioners at the Presidency towns, and 
the ordinary collectors may act as depu'y-commissioners, at other 
places. In certain cases it may be advantageous to use the agency 
of banks, especially at the Presidency towns, or at large places 
of commerce, where branches may be established. Such an 
agency would in no respect alter the character of the issue, which 
would remain that of the Government, who would retain the ex- 
clusive possession of the reserves against which the notes were 
issued, but the banks would simply act as agents for the purpose 
of greater economy and convenience in paying or issuing Govern- 
ment notes to the general public. Accordingly, instead of the 
section obliging the Governor-General in Council, by a certain 
day, to divide all India into circles, and to appoint deputy -com- 
missioners in each, we have substituted sections giving a dis- 
cretionary power, except as regards the Presidency towns, which 
are to be the centres of separate circles, of appointing from time 
to time such circles as may be found expedient, and of making 
such arrangements with Government offices, banks, or other per- 
sons, as may be necessary to facilitate the issue and payment of 
notes. As regards the circles, we are disposed to leave much 
discretion to tue Government in exercising the power of creating 
them, as experience only can show to what ‘extent it may be 
necessary to resort to it. 

It is clearly impossible to make notes issued at one place pay- 
able everywhere, as this would entail the necessity of keeping a 
reserve adequate to the whole circulation at each point, and it is 
difficult to enact that notes shall be a legal tender at an extreme 
distance from any place where cash can be legally demanded for 
them. Hence has arisen the necessity for circles; but it cannot 
be denied that the division of India into separate circles would be |! 
in many respects an evil, and that it would be very desirable that 
a unifurm circulation should he established over as wide an area 
as possible. 

Weare not without hopes that, under the arrangements contem- 
plated, this may be toa considerable extent attuined; and that, 
as confidence is extended, Presidency notes, if received at the Go- 
vernment Treasuries, may, with the aid possibly of an auxiliary 
gold currency, become practically such a general medium of ex- 
change throughout India as to supersede in a great measure the 
necessity for local notes. 
With reference to the on aati ee siecle manatee seine emanbaRa ARNE Hel HMENIRE Se of gold, we have introduced an 
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important amendment. Without attempting to discuss the ques- 

tions which have been raised respecting a double standard, or to 
depart in any respect from the principle of a sole silver standard, 
we bave thought it would be a considerable advantage to pro- 
vide for the possible application in India of the principle as regards 
gold that is applied in England in regard to silver. In Englani, 
where gold is the sole standard, the Bank of England are authorised 
to issue not exceeding one-fourth of their gold coin and bullion 
against silver. We have given a power of issuing up to one- 

fourth part of that portion of the circulation of India which 
is represented by actual coin or bullion against gold coin 
or bullion, at a rate to be fixed by the Government from 
time to time, and not altered without six months’ notice. With 
ordinary prudence the Government cannot lose by taking a 
limited amount of gold at a price to be fixed by itself, while it may 
be a great convenience to commerce in mapy cases to know that 
old can be made available as money at a certain fixed rate. Nor 

is it impossible that, if a certain fixed minimum value be thus 
given to gold, and it can be taken freely at the Government Trea- 
suries at this rate, the superior convenience of gold and its 
adaptation to native wants may give it a higher value, and thus, 
in course of time, a considerable auxiliary gold currency may be 
introduced. Should these expectations not be realised, no harm 
will have been done, and the clause will simply remain a dead 
letter, showing that, with a sound paper circulation superadded to 
silver, nothing more is wanted. ’ 

Your Committee have anxiously covsidered another point, 
namely, what should be the lowest denomination of notes which 
should be issued as a legal tender? The disadvantage of issuing 
two sorts of votes, onc of which should be a legal tender, and the 
other not, seemed to be such that it was desirable to make all the 
notes uniform in this respect. This being so, your Committee 
have thought that, on the whole, it would be more pradent not 
to authorise at present a lower denomination of notes than for 
20 rupees. With a circulation of 5 and 10 rupee notes, it ap- 

ared to several members of your Committee that there would 
considerable risk of exciting suspicion and discontent among 

the mass of the community, who might be compelled to take 
payments in an unaccustomed medium, for which they could 
not readily obtain change without loss. 

If, under the proposed provisions as to gold, that metal should 
come into’ general circulation, the use of small notes would be in 
a great measure superseded by a medium which, from its in- 
trinsic valne and power of uniform circulation, must be ad- 
mitted to possess some important advantages over any form of 
small note currency. If, on the other hand, those apprehensions 
should be groundless, and after a short time, when the public 
are familiarised with the larger notes, a spontaneous demand 
should arise for notes of a smaller denomination, it will be easy 
to introduce a Bill extending the limit below 20 rupees. Tne 
other amendments are merely matters of detail, which will be 
seen by reference to the Bill. 

Your Committee have been unanimous in adopting the amend- 
ment now submitted to the Legislative Council, and they trust 
the Bill, as it now stands, will be found to embody a safe and 
ractical scheme for extending to India the benefits of a circu- 
ating medium better adapted for her wants and for the rapid 
expansion of her trade and industry than that which she at 
present possesses, of a purely metallic silver currency. ‘The last 
two sections of the Bill have been omitted, because the Penal 
Code seems to contain similar enactments. 

S. Laine. 
H. B. E. Frere. 
H. B. HarincTon. 

H. Forses. 
A. SCoNcE. 

Feb. 16, 1861. C. J. EXsKINE. 

THE NEW RULES AS TO THE TRANSFER OF 
STOCK. 

Tue following clauses in the Act that has just received the 
Royal assent, to regulate the Bank of England payments, and 
to “increase the facilities for the transfer of Stocks and 
Annuities,” will be interesting to our readers :— 

§7. And whereas the said Governor and Company have heretofore 
closed’ the books for transfer of the various capital stocks and 
annuities created by Parliament transferable at the Bank of England, 
forming part of the unredeemed public debt, for a certain number 
of days prior to the days fixed for the payment of the half-yearly 
dividend thereon respectively, in order to their convenience in 
calculating the dividends due to the several proprietors thereof, 
and preparing the warrants for the same, and during the period of 
such closing no transfers have been permitted, except under cir- 
cumstances of special necessity, and such transfers have been 
attended with great inconvenience, by reason of the stock so trans- 
ferred carrying the right to the current half-year’s dividend: and 
whereas it is desirable to increase the facilities for the transfer of 
such stocks: be it enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said Go- 
vernor and Company to close the books for the transfer of the said 
several stocks and annuities respectively on any day in the month 
prercng that in which the dividends thereon respectively shall by 
aw be payable; and the person or 
the closing of such books was or were inscribed as the proprietor 
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| frequent and more mischievous than formerly ; and the extensive 

| instance of the operation of this cause of injury to low lands. 

| Sutton, in Surrey, it required not less than three-fourths of an inch 

ersons who on the day of 
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or proprietors of any share or shares of and in such stocks 
annuities respectively shall, as between him, her, or them, and the 
transferee or transferees thereof, be the person or persons entitled 
to the then current half-year’s dividend thereon; and the person 
or persons to whom any transfer shall be made after the day of 
the closing of such books shall not be entitled to the then ctirrent | 
half-year’s dividend on such stock, but shall take and accept the 
same exclusive of the right to the said half-yearly dividend; 
vided that the period for which such books of transfer skal! be 
closed shall not exceed fifteen days. 

§10. And whereas the said Governor and Company have also here. 
tofore closed, in the manner and for the purposes herein-before 
mentioned, the books for transfer of certain stocks created by 
the Secretary of State in Council of India, under the authori of 
certain Acts of Parliament empowering him in that behalf, and jt 
is desirable that the provisions herein-before contained shall extend 
to the said last-mentioned stocks likewise: be it enacted, that it 
shall be lawful for the said Governor and Compuny in like manner 
to close the beoks for the transfer of the said stocks so created by | 
the Secretary of State in Council for India as aforesaid respec. 
tively, on any day in the month preceding that in which the ivi. 
dends thereon respectively shall by law be due, and thereupon the 
rights of the transferor or transferee respectively to suck dividends 
shall be the same as is herein-before provided respecting the trans. 
feror and transferee of dividends of other capital stocks transferable 
at the Bank of England in the like case ; provided that the period | 
for which such books of transfer shall be closed shall not exceed | 
fifteen days. 

Aqriculture. 

——————ee 

DRAINAGE OUTFALLS AND ARTERIAL DRAINAGE. 
THE Committee of Landowners, which some time ago was forniell at 

a meeting to consider the question of obtaining a general Act for | 
draining the low-lying tracts so difficult to drain under the existing 
state of the law, is understood to have induced the Government 

to take up the subject and to introduce a measure for the p 
Whether such a measure is still in embryo, or whether the draft of 
a bill for the purpose sleeps in the Home Office, we know not, but 
either way the matter ought not io be forgotten. It ought to be 
introduced and passed during the present session, for every year 
makes some general plan for relieving the low Jands more and 
more urgent. The increased drainage of the higher lands, where 
the owners are not much dependent on their neighbours for sufi | 
cient outfalls, has already thrown the water falling during hegvy 
rains so rapidly on the low districts that floods have been more 

drainage works which have been undertaken during the past winter, 
in consequence of the fearful wetness of the previous year, will'add 
still more to the hazard of low-lying districts in future wet seasons. 

In a tract before us entitled ‘‘ A Plea for an Arterial Drainage 
Embankment and Improvement Act,” by Mr G. A. Dean, a well- 
known agricultural engineer and surveyor, the author gives an 

‘* Formerly,” says Mr Dean, ‘“ when land-drainage operations 
were scarcely thought of by landowners or farmers cultivating high 
lands, it took a considerable time before the surplus rain 
descended into the low grounds, whereas now there are so many 
thousands of acres surface-drained and numerous improved out- 
fails into ditches, these surplus rainfalls descend much more 
rapidly into the low grounds, where, from want of sufficient main 
drains and outfalls, they accumulate, and floods ensue. Previously 
to the drainage of some high grounds at Merton, Maldon, and 

of rainfall to flood the valley of the Beverley Brook, now half an 
inch will flood it.” He also mentions that mills on rivers often 
form great impediments to effectual drainage. Indeed, Mr Dean 
does good service to the cause of agricultural improvement by the 
clear and full manner he deals with the subject of arterial drainage. 
Tracing rapidly the early history of the great drainage works of 
Romney Marsh and of the Great Level of the Fens, he points out 
not only what is to be done in future works of a similar or analo- 
gous kind, but also many past errors to be avoided. Romney, 
which contains 24,000 acres, is the oldest drainage work in this 
country, originally commenced it is believed by the Romans. So 
the regulations by which such districts are governed have been 
founded for the most part on “certain laws of sewers that were 
made by Henry Bathe (a Justice and Commissioner for that pur- 
pose) in the time of Henry III.,” which have become a pattern and 
exemplar to all like places of the whole realm.” : 

The early history of the Fen is also somewhat obscure, but 10 
1478, Morton, Bishop of Ely, commenced the great forty-feet cut 
from Feterborough to Guyhirn, still known as ** Morton’s Seam. 
Successive Earls of Bedford with their co-adventurers, “acting 
under various Acts of Parliament extending from the time 0 
Charles I., and continued under successive Governments down to 
modern times, became the chief agents in the improvements of the 
Great Level of the Fens. In these improvements vast sums appeat 
to have been needlessly expended, and a most burdensome an 

co 
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unequal pressure of taxation upon al the owners of Fen lands has 

the, result. This bas inevitably produged enormous liti- 
es while successive angus of eminence have been employed 

to rectify, a8 far as might be, the original errors of construction. 
Vermuyden, who was a co-adventurer with Francis, Earl of Bed- 
ford, and the engineer of the works, made the fundamental mistake 
of cutting new channels through a spongy soil instead of availing 
himself of the natural rivers, and in neglecting the outfalls to the 
sea. 

It would seem, however, that he was not free from difficulties, 
there always having been conflicting interests between those who 
desired simply to free the land from water, and those interested in 
the navigation. After referring in some detail to such taxation, 
litigation, and dissensions, Mr Dean says: “ The jealousy and dis- 
sensions between those concerned in carrying on the navigation 
through the Great Level, and those whose immediate object was 

\the work of drainage, has never ceased, but remains as great as 
ever. Much of this jealousy and these dissensions have been occa- 
sioned by the improper system of drainage carried out by Sir C. 
Sienton, and his errors should be avoided in all such ope- 
rations for the future. The errors originated in a great neglect of 
the outfalls to sea, for the improvement of which no plan whatever 
was carried into execution. The Great Level was an extensive 
| plain, through which four natural rivers had regular and continued 
| currents; viz., the Wellam, the Nene, the Ouse, and the Grant, 
each of these rivers effecting a junction with tributary streams. 
The obvious course was to scour out, widen, deepen, and straighten 

| these rivers and adjoining streams, and embank them. Having 
thus improved the interior drainage by natural means, he ought to 
have turned his attention to ollahigns or compressing the line of 
rivers out of the Level in their course to the outfall; and further 
relief might have been afforded by making a receptacle at the base 
of high grounds in the nature of a catch-water drain for the upland 
waters at the time of pressure, as afterwards recommended by 
the late Mr Rennie. Instead, however, of pursuing plans so evi- 
dently beneticial, he completely altered the face of the Level by 
abandoning in many cases the natural rivers, and in cutting straight 
drains through porous soils, which for want of a continual current 
soon closed up again; and as one error occasioned another, sluices 
were erected and unnecessary works executed at an expense much 
beyond. what would have been required had the system been con- 
fined to a natural instead of an artificial plan of drainage. Nature 
shquld. never be abandoned for art, but art should be called in as 
an aid to nature But for the improper system originally pur- 
sued, the efficient drainage of the level of the Fens is a work that 
any well-qualified engineer of the day could easily effect.” The 
shutting out the tide from the Witham above Boston was a main 

error of Vermuyden’s: ‘“‘had it been allowed to enter, that river 
would.haye been in a far better condition than it is at present.” 
Amongst the eminent engineers employed on the level of the 

Fens during the present century are the following :—Rennie 
in 1800, 1809, 1814, 1836, and 1840; Telford in 1821; Telford 
and Sir John Rennie in 1822; Chapman in 1826; Walker in 
1838, 1842, and 1847; Sir W. Cubitt in 1842; R, Stephenson 
in 1847 ; Rendell in 1849 ; Fowler in 1857 and 1858 ; R. Stephen- 
son and, Bidder in 1858 ; and Page in 1860. Truly may it be said 
that the Fens are a source of fertile employment to engineers. 
We shall defer to a future occasion some notice of the various 

facilities afforded to landowners for obtaining money for works of 
improyement which the author mentions, and pass on to his sug- 
gestions which “should be embodied in any Act granted for the 
purpose of effecting the perfect drainage of the United Kingdom, 
for reclaiming waste lands, and for improving those under cultiva- 
tion.” A clear definition of the words drainage, outfalls, embank- 
ment, warping, irrigation, and catch-water drains. Power to make 

outfalls ; to erect steam engines ; to purchase water-mills, where ob- 
structions to drainage ; to construct reservoirs for holding water for 
irrigation purposes, and for supplying towns and villages with water ; 
to remove dams, weirs, and other obstructions in rivers; to 
authorise one or more owners to execute works of drainage, em- 
banking, irrigation, and warping ; to construct catch-water drains, 
torarry off drainage water, and to prevent such waters entering 
nayigable streams where the entrance would be injurious to navi- 
gation by the overflow of banks or otherwise. Here we have a 
tolerably comprehensive list of objects, and there can be no doubt 

some general Act to enable such works to be completed, with 
or without the consent of unimproving proprietors whose lands 
may interfere with such improvements, would be highly beneficial 
alike to the landowners and to the community. The execution of 
the Act to be intr.sted to the Inclosure Commissioners, in con- 
Junction with the County Court Judges. He also suggests that 
powers might be given to set out districts capable of being 
benefited by arteria drainage, and to charge lands included with 
the cost of works executed, and with power to levy rates upon 
such district lands. Also to cut outfall drains through adjoining 
Properties, with compensation for injury thereby caused, the 
authority to be given by the County Court Judge, who should also 
settle the compensation. The deepening, cleansing, and straight- 
ening rivers, or to dive:t them, and to take down or alter bridges. 
A majority of the landowners of a district to be drained to bind a 
minority. We shall return to this work and subject as being at 
this time of great importance. 
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AN ESSEX FARMER. 
Recest obituaries record the death or one of the most, remark- 
able farmers in x, Mr William Hutiey, of —s 
Witham, in the 65th year of his age. Mr Hutley was not ranked 
as a go-a-head agriculturist, and he always deli ted to be desig- 
nated as a “‘ practical” farmer, rather in contradistinction to those 
whom he considered as would-be “ new lights” in the rural world. 
He was, however, eminently a good farmer, and few have culti- 
vated heavy land with more complete success. And with some 
affectation of despising novelties in husbandry, he readily availe1 | 
himself of modern facilities, as for instance the steam-engine, of 
which he made good use. So at the local agricultural meetings 
nobedy more boldly and frankly asserted the rights and advocated 
the interests of tenant-farmers. He himself always refused to 
rent a farm unless he could obtain complete control over the game, 
and a consequent exemption from the vexatious interference of 
gamekeepers; and he ever advised his brother farmers never to 
consent to reservations of game. So he was the advocate of well- 
aid labour on the farm. In his racy way, he told the Witham 
‘armer’s Club that he had tried labourers at 20 pence and 2s 

a day, but they were of no use to him, and that “he never got on 
well except with half-crowners.” 
He was remarkable for careful and complete tillage of his land. 

Always forward with his work, he never put in the seed till the 
land was in a perfect state of preparation, resorting to a long 
fallow rather than sow when the soil was not in good order. A 
friend who was one Sunday walking with Mr Wm. Hutley and 
his brother—who farmed close by and was a sort of farming rival— 
over the farm of the former during the spring, when coming to a 
large field of beans, which, like all his crops, was a model of clean- 
liness, Mr W. Hutley laughingly said to his brother he would give 
him a penny for every weed he could find in that field, and the 
challenge was not accepted. As a feeder of stock, cattle and 
igs in particular, Mr Hutley was not excelled by any farmer in 
sSeXx. 

Hiterature. 

COMMERCIAL LITERATURE. 

Tue Lonnon Dock Compantss. Richardson and Co. 
Tue Prorosep Norturiteer Docks. By J. L. TaspeERner, 

Effingham Wilson. 
Tue first of the above pamphlets examines in detail the present 
unfavourable position of the London and St Katharine’s Dock 
Companies, and in a minor degree of the East and West India, 
the earnings of the two having especially declined during the last 
few years. This result is ascribed to the rivalry of the Victoria 
Docks, which, by offering to take business at lower rates, have 
compelled corresponding reductions on the part of the oider 
companies. The author, however, is only partly correct in this 
view, since it has not merely been competition from the Victoria 
Docks that has been experienced, but also from the owners of 
private wharfs, a circumstance which is only casually allyded to. 
In comparing the dividends of various companies, the author is also 
apparently ignorant thet the Victoria Docks receive a fixed sum 
from the lessees, Messrs Peto and Co., and that the 5} per cent. at 
present declared on the stock would be equally paid whether the 
docks were full or empty. In order to restore these companies to 
a@ more prosperous footing, a policy of combination is advoeated. 

Mr Tabberner’s pamphlet reminds us of the passage in Mr 
Gladstone’s budget last year, where he contended that a period of 
fiscal difficulty was eminently favourable for commercial changes 
and reforms. Nothing daunted by the declining dividends of 
other dock companies, Mr Tabberner puts forth a series of argu- 
ments, based partly upon the increasing trade of the port of 
London, to show the necessity of providing improved dock 
accommodation, and the superiority of Northfleet as its intended 
site. The distinctions between the old docks and the proposed under- 
taking at Northfleet are pointed out at length, and it is urged that 
with regard to profits an analogy cannot properly be drawn 
between the two. His views are thus far supported by the circum- 
stance that the more recently established Victoria Docks, which in 
many particulars resemble the Northfleet project.more than the 
older companies, are making greater progress than any of their 
rivals. It is, however, in connection with the railway system of 
the country that Mr Tabberner looks for the chief success of his 
undertaking. 

Remarks ON THE AnticrpaTep Corron Crisis. By An Ex-Ispiay 
Corron Cottector. Effingham Wilson. ; 

Tue object of this work it is not easy to discover. According to 
the author, our railways in India will, as far as cotton is concerned, 
prove of no value whatever, while our efforts at canalisation have 
been also useless, although, if properly directed, they may prove of 
immense importance. If we neglect the last point, we are promised 
a formidable competition from Indian manufactories, which will 
perhaps serve ‘to clear the atmosphere of Manchester of smoke, 
and to restore to their pristine picturesque beauty the banks of the 
Irk and the Irwell.” } sag by the author’s own showing, however, 
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the development of the coal-fields of Nerbudda seems in any case 
to threaten the latter event, the possibility of which has long been 
the subject of speculation. The style of the pamphlet is not free 
from the fault of Indian journalism,—no small amount of abuse 
being lavished upon the Manchester interest and Government in 
general, and the Department of Public Works in particular. 

GENERAL LITERATURE. 

New ZeEs.anp, THE BRiTAIN oF THE Sours. With a Chapter on 
the Native War, and our Future Native Policy. By CHaRes 
Hurstnovse, a New Zealand Colonist, and a Visitor to the 
United States, the Canadas, the Cape Colony, and Australia. 
Second Edition. London: Edward Stanford, 6 Charing 
cross. 1861. 

Tue New ZEaLanp Was oF 1860: An Inquiry into its Origin and 
Justice, together with some Remarks on the Land Question, 
in relation to the Natives. Copied, with Additions, from the 
* Colonial Intelligencer,” the Organ of the Aborigines’ Protec- 
tion Society. W. Tweedie, 387 Strand. 

In this new edition of Mr Hursthouse’s useful guide to intending 
emigrants, he has brought up the information to the present time 
in statistics and political geography, and has added along chapter 
on the native war, with an Appendix containing much valuable 
information relating to it. The tone in which his narrative of 
events is written, both here and in the “ Historical Sketch " which 
opens the work, is so bitter against the political course taken by 
the missionaries and their friends in office, throughout the whole 
history of the colony, that we fear many readers will be 
too much repelled by it to study carefully the remarkable 
and instructive series of facts which he has here presented. 
Unhappily, Christian nations have so often played wolfand lamb with 
uncivilised aborigines, that we cannot wonder that many benevolent 
persons conclude almost as a matter of course (while in total ignorance 
of the facts) that the present Maori war is but another illustration of 
the old fable,—a prepossession which is strengthened in many 
quarters by the fact that the clerical party in New Zealand incline 
to the Maori side. But the facts, apart from Mr Hursthouse’s 
method of presenting them, show most clearly that the clerical party 
are not only mistaken in the present case, but have been disastrously 
mistaken, over and over again, in New Zealand affairs. As this 
volume is not aay to be widely purchased except by intending 
emigrants, and as Mr Hursthouse’s account of the early troubles at 
New Plymouth is extremely important in its bearing on the present 
state of things, we will briefly condense his history of that settle- 
ment, from his 2nd and 19th chapters, and the appendix to the 
latter. We do not, of course, assume to decide ex cathedré upon 
our author’s accuracy, but judging from the fulness and clearness 
of his narrative, and the extracts from New Zealand documents by 
which it is supported, we certainly think that the burden of dis- 
proof lies with the opposite party. 

Wiremu Kingi, alias William King, is one of the chiefs of the Ngatiawa 
tribe. These people originally dwelt in the district watered by the rivers 
Waitara and Waiongona, and their two chief strongholds were Puke- 
rangiora on the former stream, Ngapuketuru on the latter. Some time 
previous to the year 1833, a fishing canoe of the Waikatoes, a tribe 
dwelling a little to the North of them, was driven asbore near Waitara 
when the wrecked crew were cruelly killed and eaten. In revenge, 
for this, the Waikatoes, led by their great chief, Te Whero Whero, soon 
afterwards made a fell swoop on the Ngatiaws, stormed their fortress at 
Pukerangiora......... slew some 1,100 men, women and children, picked 

voured the rest......... and returned home in triumpb......... Before this 
Waikato storm actually burst on them, bowever, a few of the more timid 

powerful tribe......... they resolved to steal off to that neighbourhood 
while there was time. 

to purchase land on which to found English settlements, 

Wairau, Manawatu, Wanganui, and Taranaki 

called the Taniwa and the islets called the Sugar Loaves. 

rominent, and in a deed of sale, known as the 
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out some two or three hundred of the most likely prisoners for slaves, de- 

or far-sighted of the Ngatiawas seem to have fancied that there was 
danger brewing in the Waikato sky; and as they bad learnt that the 
country ‘round Waikanae, in Cook’s Straits, was not occupied by any 

William King was one of this wary section of the 
tribe; and he had led a party of his followers down the coast, and esta- 
blished himself at Waikanae, some time before that terrible Waikato blow. 

Their number was increased by fugitives of their own tribe, but 
when Colonel Wakefield and ihe pioneer settlers appeared in 
Cook’s Straits, in 1840, the Ngatiawas were still a broken and dis- 
persed people. They were pleased at the approach of English 
traders, and when it became known that Colonel Wakefield wished 

Various chiefs of the Cook’s Strait tribes, prominent among whom we 
find William King, eagerly opened negotiations with him for the sale of 
portions of their respective tribal lands lying at Wellington, Nelson, 

‘ anawatu, Wanganui, and Taranaki......... Colonel Wakefield, 
wanting a district on which he might plant the New Piymouth settlement, 
was induced to receive proposals from William King and the Waikanae 
natives, and from the Resident natives at Muturoa [Ngatiawas who had 
returned to their old homes, directly after the Waikutoes had left them], 
for the purchase of such portion of this their old unoccupied country, 
some 70,000 acres, including the Waitara, as |ay between a certain stream 

Mr Hursthouse adds in a note on this passage: ‘In these 
negotiations with Colonel Wakefield, William King was particularly 

Beoet Charlotte’s 
und deed, which made over to the Europeans a tract of country 

including the Waitara, he signed first for himself and father.” It 
| appears that Colonel Wakefield had some doubt whether the 
a ee nai me ur i 
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Ngatiawas had not lost their right and title to sell the land through 
their conquest and ejection by the Waikatoes ; “ but as William 
King and the Resident natives contended that the land was still 
Ngatiawa land because the Waikatoes had never occupied it, 
Colonel Wakefield purchased of them this block of 70,000 acres,” 
But no sooner did the news of this transaction reach Te Whero 
Whero, than he indignantly declared that he would not sanction 
it, and that the whole district belonged to the Waikatoes, both b 
the right of conquest and by the Treaty of Waitangi. The officials 
attached to the Colonial Government declared that the Waikato 
right was good, and counselled Colonel Wakefield to extinguish the 
Waikato claim by purchase. Accordingly, 

An arrangement was eventually effected, and a formal deed was drewn 
up by the Crown cfficers, and signed by the two great Waikato chiefs, 
Te Kati and Te Whero Whero, by which they made over to the Queen 
the whole of the New Plymouth country, extending even from 
Tongupourutu to Waitotara. 

Of this deed (dated Jan. 31, 1842) Mr Hursthouse gives a com- 
wom copy, and points out that it conveys to the Queen “a far 
arger district than the one lying between Taniwa and the Sugar 
Loaves.” Now, the Resident natives, when Col. Wakefield's 
exploring ship first visited New Plymouth, had numbered “some 
50 odd.” But when once New Plymouth was fairly founded, a 
native population soon appeared on the spot. Various parties of 
fugitives returned ; the Waikatoes liberated many of their captive 
slaves, who flocked back to their old quarters; and they “ were 
joined, from time to time, by so many kinsmen from the ‘Taranaki 
people, and by so many outcasts and desperadoes from other tribes, 
that in 1843” “the New Plymouth natives were found to have 
increased from 50 to 500.” And now comes the strange part of 
the story. At this period, the Colonial Government at Auckland 
took upon itself “to assume the illegality of the [New Zealand] 
Company’s title to the waste lands in Cook's Straits where they had 
planted their little settlements, and to call on the Company 
to prove their title good, as against the natives, before a 
legal tribunal specially constituted for that purpose.” The Go- 
vernment asserted that it was morally bound to set up sucha 
tribunal by virtue of the Treaty of Waitangi, the second article 
of which “ guaranteed to the natives the lands, estates, 
forests, fisheries, and other properties which they might possess.” 
This tribunal, called the ‘‘ New Zealand Land Claims Court,” was 
set up in 1844, and an able lawyer, Mr Commissioner Spain, “was 
to preside, hear evidence, and adjudicate on the legality of the 
Company’s Cook’s Strait purchases.” Before this time a marked 
change had appeared in the demeanour of the natives; and those 
of New Plymouth, as they found themselves growing stronger, 
commenced annoying the settlers in various ways; refused to 
accept the ample native reserves which had been set aside for them, 
and at length, ‘took forcible possession of the whole of the 
Waitara,” and threatened that at the coming Land Court they 
would wrest from the settlers every acre which the latter had 
planted at Waiongona, Waiwaikaiho, and Mongaraka. But Mr 
Commissioner Spain pronounced judgment against them, and con- 
firmed the deed of sale by which the New Plymouth district was 
purchased of Te Whero Whero. He, however, ‘‘ went on to say, 

That if avy section of the Ngatiawa had preserved a right, it was the 
Resident natives, who had never fled, and not the returned slaves, or the 
Cook’s Strait fugitives. That those Resident natives, and, indeed, the 
Cook’s Strait netives, had sold any right they might have retained to 
Colonel Wakefield ; and that, es there was an abundance of fine land in 
the native reserves and in contiguous unoccupied districts for Resident 
natives, for returned slaves, for fugitives, for all—land enough indeed for 
a hundred times their numbers—the natives had better settle down quietly 
to their own cultivations, and leave the white man free todo the same. 

The day after this judgment was pronounced, the settlement was 
in an uproar. The natives “were furious at the verdict, and 
instantly declared their intention of treating it with contempt.” 
The Wairau massacre had just occurred, in which Rauperaha, having 
repudiated the sale of the Wairau district, had murdered 4 
British magistrate and a British officer in cold blood, and had 
shot down some 26 white men; and the shameful leniency with 
which these outrages had been met by the Colonial Government 
might well encourage the New Plymouth turbulents. The event 
proved that their star was in the ascendant. 

Certain special pleaders were soon found among his [Governor Fitzroy’s} 
officials who declared that Governor Hobson’s Maori law expounders were 
wrong, and that New Plymouth belonged to the Ngatiawa, and not to the 
Waikato, because [the] Waikato had never occupied it. On this, His 
Excellency Governor Fitzroy came to New Plymouth—called a public 
meeting of the settlers; denounced them as all but trespassers on the 
little farms they had cleared; boasted that he had not even read the 
Court’s judgment, but that from its manifest injustice he had at once 
determined to set it aside ; asserted that Governor Hobson’s purchase of the 
district from the Waikato was worth nothing, inasmuch as the Waikato 
had no power to sell ; that Colonel Wakefield’s purchase from the resident 
Ngatiawa was worth nothing, inasmuch as the resident Ngatiawa had no 
power to sell ; affirmed that every acre of the district had always belonged, 
and did then actually belong, to the Ngatiawa ; and told the settlers that 
if he could not succeed in purchasing a small block of land from the trae 
representatives of the tribe (the returned slaves and Cook’s Strait fugitives, 

who as he alleged were now, and now for the first time, on the spot), he 
should break up the settlement, and move the people to Auckland. 

This latter hint rather alarmed the natives, who did not want to 

lose the white man’s trade; consequently “they instantly agreed 

on a a en al ene an eee ae 
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to sell Captain Fitzroy a patch of 3,000 acres round the village.” | 
The Governor bought this patch, and ‘compelled all the settlers 
to abandon their cultivations, and move into it.” But the Gover- 
nor’s own day of trouble was approaching. Not long after these 
events, Heke, ‘‘a chief, as a missionary author tells us, ‘ distin- 

: for his knowledge of the Scriptures,’” and one of those 
who signed the treaty of Waitangi, broke out in rebellion at 

| Kororareka, burnt the town, and drove the inhabitants to Auckland. 
«A grave petition from the Cook’s Strait settlers and Company’s 
colonists was laid before Parliament; a Select Committee of 
the House condemned [the then] Lord Stanley's missionary 

licy ;” Governor Fitzroy was recalled, and Governor Grey ap- 
inted in his place. He inaugurated an entirely different régime; 

compelled Heke to sue for peace, and put a stop to the murderous 
roceedings of other turbulent natives (including old Rauperaha) 

at Wellington and Wanganui. Then, turning his attention to 
\| eivil matters, he didall in bis power for the welfare of both races ; 
he bought up the whole of the Middle Island and threw it open for 
settlement ; employed the natives largely in Government works, 
and gave them every encouragement in the pursuits of industry and 

e. And itis to the credit of the Maoris that he became at 
once respected and popular among them. He met the New 
Plymouth difficulty thus:—Deeming Governor Hobson to have 
been in the right, he yet saw that it would be unwise to reopen the 
vexed question, and that the best policy would be to assume that 
the latest decision was correct, and that the Ngatiawa were the 
true owners of the district. But as the smallness of the town 
block of land rendered the maintained existence of the settlement 
almost impossible, he opened negotiations with the natives for 
the sale of some of the unused country which surrounded it. They 
ayreed to sell him some 25,000 acres of land, five-sixths of which 
when it came to be surveyed proved to be utterly unfit for the 
lough. This, however, was the only land they would then sell, 

and the settlers went to work on it as they best could. Some 
years later, in 1853, Rawiri, the chief of the Ngatiawa, owning 
some fine land near the Mongaraka, offered to sell a part of his 
territory. The Government bought it, and named it the “ Bell 
Block.” As Rawiri and a party of his men were proceeding to cut the 

|| boundaries, they were shot down by Kakatoré, a chief of the same 
tribe, who had threatened to kill Rawiri if he sold land to the 

|| English. This brought about a bloody feud between Rawiri's 
party and that of Kakatoré, which lasted for nearly a year, till 
the latter chief was slain, ‘* when the quarrel was considered at an 
end, and no further opposition was offered to the occupation of 

|| the Bell Block.” ‘ During the progress of this blood-feud the 
settlers frequently memorialised the Government to interfere ;” 
but Sir George Grey was then gone, and Colonel Wynyard, his 
successor pro tem., ‘appears to have doubted his power to inter- 
fere with success.” In 1855, Governor Browne arrived in New 
Zealand, and declared emphatically that he would allow of no 
outrages “* within the European boundaries.” For some time pre- 
vious to his arrival, “there had been growing up in New Plymouth, 
among the more intelligent natives, a party favourable to the sale 
of land.” Governor Browne's declaration re-encouraged this 
arty (whom Rawiri’s murder had dispirited), ‘‘and eventually 
e Teira, a chief residing at Waitara, with about sixty followers, 

decided on offering to the Government a piece of land which he 
and his ancestors had long possessed there.” But, as we all know, 
he was opposed by William King, who had now returned to 
Waitara: “ William King, who was one of the first to abandon 
the possessions of his tribe, and one of the last to venture back 
when the white man had made the place a safe residence for him.” 
“Te Teira declared that he would do as Rawiri had done —sell 

| What was his own. King pointed to Rawiri and his fate, and 
warned him that he had better not.” 

Aware of the gravity of the issue, the Government proceeded in their 
course with all possible care and deliberation. Months were spent in 
investigating Te Teira’s title—it was found to be unimpeachable— 
numerous meetings were held with the natives—William King was 

present—at two of these he formally admitted that the land was Teira’s 
—but swore, again, that he would not suffer him to sell it—the purchase 
Money was paid down—egiin and agein was William Kirg cautioned 
hot to interfere—he turned the adder’s ear-—the survey was slowly com- 
Menced—it was stopped by this misguided man—troops were marched to 
the spot, and the Taranaki war commenced. 

At has been alleged by King’s apologists that, as a chief of Teira’s 
tribe, he had a right to veto the latter’s proceedings, independently 
of any personal claim on the land in questjon. But we think that 
Mr Hursthouse’s extracts (pp- 501-2) from the Rev. Mr Buddle’s 
pamphlet on the Maori King movement, show unmistakeably that 
the rule of not alienating any individual property in land without 
the consent of the whole tribe (of which the chief is, of course, the 
Tepresentative) was first proposed as an innovation in 1849 at a 
meeting of some cf the Cook’s Strait Natives, and was then 
strenuously resisted by many present. Ultimately this proposal 
ripened into the Anti-selling Land League, which in 1854 bound 
its members to the resolution, ‘that from this time forward no 
more land shall be alienated to Europeans without the general 
consent of this confederation.’’ Kakatoré, the murderer of Rawiri, 
Was one of the most active chiefs in this League. But we do not 

| that any of the natives who desire to sell their land have ever 
| adhered to it, so as to afford to this new Vehmgericht the excuse 
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of broken vows to be avenged. The land in dispute has now been 
bought and paid for three times over, and in resisting the claim of 
one of the first sellers thereof to veto our transactions with the 
latest possessor, Governor Browne has evidently taken the course 
of plain justice. He could not have done less without virtually 
abandoning the colonists to the passions and caprices of the most 
lawless among the Maoris, and ruining the best hopes for the 
populations of both races committed to his care. 

Mr Hursthouse’s volume contains a\new map by Stanford, dated 
1861, in which the eight provinces of New Zealand are separately 
coloured; a great assistance to those who wish to know their 
boundaries and extent. The map is, however, on rather too small 
a scale for practical purposes. 

The other work we have placed at the head of this article is an 
entire contrast to Mr Hursthouse’s, not only in its views, but in 
its style. It is a most feeble and confused pamphlet, whose only 
importance consists in the illustration which it affords of the 
imperfect statements and puerile reasoning which some of the 
partisans (we can scarcely call them the friends) of the Maori do 
really put forth. We do not sympathise with Mr Hursthouse’s 
bitter invectives ; but we think such a pamphlet as this, reprinted 
from the organ of the ‘Aborigines Protection Society,” 
sufficiently justifies the British Colonist in a grave distrust of the 
influences which gave rise to it. 

Tue Art-Journat. March. Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co. 

Tue present number of this Journal gives us “ The Armourer,” a 
picture in the Royal collection by H. Leys, a modern Belgian 
artist, who paints with much of the skill and power of the old 
Flemish masters. Turner’s exquisite picture of ‘* Modern Italy,”— 
a work on which the exuberant imagination of the great artist 
was more generously lavished than perhaps on any othef,—and a 
marble group by G. Fontana, an Italian artist, entitled ‘‘ Cupid 
captured by Venus,” are the two remaining steel engravings. 
“The Hudson River,” “ Rambles of an Archeologist among old 
Books and in old Places,” the Biography of George Edwards 
Hering, and “An Examination into the Antiquity of the Like- 
ness of our Blessed Lord,’”’ are the subjects of the illustrated 
chapters. 

Who 1s THE *“* Kine or Huneary” that is now a Suitor in the 
English Court of Chancery? A Letter to the Right Hon. 
Lord John Russell, M.P., Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary’}! 
of State for Foreign Affairs. By Toutmin Smitu, of Lincoln’s 
Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. London: W. Jeffs, 15 Burling- 
ton Arcade. 1861. 

Tue object of this tract is to show that the present Emperor of 
Austria is not the King of Hungary, and that he has therefore no 
right to sue as such in an English court of law. Mr Toulmin 
Smith completely proves his case, and brings forward many facts of 
importance and interest concerning the Hungarian laws, frequently 
citing the original text. 

Nores oN THE Site oF THE Hoty SEPuLCHRE AT JERUSALEM. 
An Answer to the “Edinburgh Review.” By James 
Ferauson, Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects ; 
Author of an Essay on “The Ancient Topography of 
Jerusalem,” ‘Illustrated Hand Book of Architecture,” &c. 
London: John Murray, Albemarle street.. 1861. 

Mr Ferauson replies in this pamphlet to the arguments brought 
by the “‘ Edinburgh Review ” against his Essay on the “‘ Ancient 
Topography of Jerusalem.” His object is to prove that the church 
built by Constantine over the tomb of Christ is not the edifice now 
known as the ‘* Church of the Holy Sepulchre,” but is, in reality, 
the church called “The Dome of the Rock,” which is contained 
in the same enclosure with the Mosque of Omar. His evidence 
appears to us to be completely satisfactory as far as Constantine’s 
edifice is concerned : whether that church can be proved to have 
stood on the site of the original tomb is another and a far more 
difficult question. 

Curist’s CoMPANY AND OTHER Poems. By RicHarp WArtson 
Dixon, M.A., of Pembroke College, Oxford. London: 
Smith and Elder. 1861. 

Tue title of this thoughtful little volume should rather have been 
‘* Christ's Companions” than “Company.” In the poem on St 
Paul we are irresistibly reminded of the striking poems in which 
Robert Browning has attempted to delineate the effect produced 
by early Christian preaching on contemporary minds; but with 
this difference, that while Browning puts his descriptions into the 
lips of nameless Pagans of his own creation, Mr Dixon has 
unaccountably chosen Gallio to be the exponent of a depth of 
Christian feeling and spiritual provienes which are strangely 
out of place in him who “ cared for none of those things.” In the 
poems on “ St John” and “ St Peter” there is more striving after a 
dramatic ideal, but we cannot feel that it is attained. Again, the 
‘St Mary Magdalene” is an unmistakeable echo of Tennyson's 
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early especially of “Mariana in the South.” The latter 
part of this volume is far more original, and is at once stimulating 
ge er There is no one poem which we ees 
a fini success; there is much morbidness of tone, and not a 
little affectation in language; but in spite of all drawbacks, the 
book attracts us by the genuineness of the author's mind. And the 

uent flashes of poetic genius, and of true spiritual insight, 
which are scattered throughout these poems, incline us to hope that 
Mr Dixon may do better things hereafter than anything which 
this volume contains. 

Sipyi; anp oTHer Porus. By Joun Lyrrietron. London: 
Smith and Elder. 1861. 

Tue chief poem in this small volume is good of its kind,—a sad 
tale, and well told. A few of the minor poems are pleasing. 

Goop Woxrps. A Magazine for all the Week. Edited by Nor- 
man Macreop, D.D. Parts I. and III. for 1861. Edin- 
burgh : Alexander Strahan and Co. London: Groombridge. 

A MONTHLY magazine, of which the’basis is composed of religious 
exhortation, poetry, and picture, while miscellaneous amusement 
and information fil up the secular department. Dr Guthrie, of 
the Free Kirk, is one of the principal contributors, and the March 
Part contaips an article from the pen of Archbishop Whately, 
“On the Duty and Method of Instructing,” which in its excellent 
remarks on the study of external evidences, and its quiet deprecia- 
tion of the internal evidences of revelation, is very characteristic 
both of the strong and of the weak side of that “ Church of 
Common Sense” of which the author is one of the most dis- 
tinguished exponents. Among the miscellaneous papers, the 
% Pee at Russia,” and the “ Visit to a Slave Market in Washing- 
ton,” by the Editor, and “‘ My First Geological Excursion,” are 
perhaps the best. The poetry is not above the average, but the 
wood-cuts are good, 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
De Quincey on Self Education, oe Rhetoric, and Political Economy. Hogg.—— 

Recollections of a Physician. W: and Lock.——Egypt. Blackwood.——Punjaub 
and Delhi. Blackwooé,——Temple Bar.——The St James's Magazine. Saunders. 
~—The Cornhill Magazine. Smith, Elder and Co.— Old Bones. Hardwicke-— 
M "s Magazine. - Macmillan.——Indigo and Its Enemies. Ridgway. 

Soreign Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 
Parts, Thursday. 

This is the season at which the great companies hold their 
annual meetings of the shareholders. The Western and Orleans 
Railway Companies have already held theirs, but the reports pre- 
sented by the Directors have not yet been published. At the 
Western meeting, however, the gross receipts for 1860 were 
stated to be for the “old net work” 45,825,221f, and the net 
profits 25,978,716f. These last allowed a dividend of 37f 50c to 
be declared: this was the same as in the preceding year, and 
4f 50c more'than in 1858. Inthe Orleans meeting the gross re- 
cepts were stated to be 75,377,427f, and the clear profits 
33,524,973f. These last, which were greater than those of 1859, 

allowed a dividend of 100f to be declared. It isexpected that the 
dividend of the Northern Railway Company will be 65f 50c, and 
that of the Services Maritimes of the Messageries Imperiales 60f. 

Many persons had expected that the Directors of the Bank of 
France would this day declare a new reduction of discount ; but, 
considering that the rate is already 2 per cent. below that of the 
Bank of England, a further diminution would, perhaps, not have 
been prudent. : 

The Credit Industriel Bank is taking the necessary measures 
for transferring the provisional bonds of the Ottoman loan 
granted by M. Mires into definitive bonds. This person, it is said, 
is no longer au secret ; but he still, of course, continues in prison. 
The shares of his Caisse Generale des Chemins de Fer are to-day 
at 90f : they were higher a few days back, but a decline has 
taken place in consequence of a report that Count de Germiny, 
Governor of the Bank of France, intends to resign the post of ju- 
dicial administrator of his affairs. 

The Government from Tuesday has increased the interest on 
Treasury bills to 4 per cent. for those of from3 to 5 months, 4} 
for those of from 6 to 11 months, and 5 for those of a year. 
These rates are } per cent. higher than those previously fixed. 

At Reunes, a banker of the name of Leray has failed with 
liabilities of about 2,400,000f, but the assets are nearly equal. 

The Bank of the Ile de la Reunion (Bourbon), has declared a 
dividend of 27f 50c per 500f per share for the second half of 
last year. 

Quotations on the Bourse have been affected in consequence of 
the ‘receipt of letters from Vienna expressing fears that the 
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Austrian Government entertains hostile designs against San 
dinia :-— 

Thursday, 
Mareh 28 

Credit Mobilier 
Orleans Railway 

South Austrian Lombard ........ ... 
Credit Foncier Bonds of 1,000f at 

3 per cent. 
Do. Coupons, 100f, 4 per cent. ...... 
Do. do. 100f, 3 
Do. do. 500f, 4 
Do. do. 500f,3 

On account of the peculiar wording of the decree which declares 
that skins, oleaginous seeds, grease, and certain other articles of 
European production shall be admitted free of duty when im- 
ported by French vessels, the question has arisen whether the 
exemption is gained by such vessels when they bring such articles 
from foreign bonding warehouses, as well as when they bring 
them direct from the countries in which they are produced; and 
the Government has decided that it is not.. Thus articles of Rus- 
sian production brought direct from the country in French ships 
are free; but brought from England or Belgiam in the same 
ships they are not so. In accordance with this decision, it hag 
further been laid down that ‘though articles brought direct from 
Russia by land are free of duty, they are not so if they are 
conveyed from Russia to a Belgian or Dutch port by sea and then 
brought from it by land. 

The following is a detailed account of the imports taken out of 
bond for consumption in the first two monthe of the present year, 
compared with the corresponding periods of the last two years ;— 

First Two First Two First Two 
months of monthsof months of 

1861. 1860. 1859. 
Oxen and sheep ............head 63868 57932 57328 

hectolitres* 47571 27118 18225 
12020 8419 2483 

6437 6489 
44453... 40263 
vi 3] ¢ = 350395 
8282 8595 

143913 . 
3197 

160246 
1350 

.. 7695977 
737647 
36918 
1073 

37848 
50857 

quintals 113170 ... ... 53085 
108421... eo 16869 

18313 24703 
18543 29989 
33554 36329 

17392 779 
5042 

128658 

Flax, peeled, &c. 
Machinery 
Pig iron 
Uf which from England 

French colonial sugar.........++ 
Foreign sugar 2 81674 
Flax and hemp fabrics 3868 31W ... 2068 
* The hectolitre is rather more than 22 gallens; the quintal is nearly 2 ewts, 

, + All from England. i 
It will be observed from this table that, as remarked in my last, 

there is a large increase in the principal articles of consumption. 
This increase, it is scarcely necessary to observe, proves to demon- 
stration the excellence of the commercial reforms which have been 
effected. The quantities of pig iron, coal, and wool brought from 
England have augumented. 

The following were the principal exports of French produc- 
tions :— 

First two 
months of 

1860. 
12048 

282054 
5338 
8172 

33754 
14254 
8081 ... 

422849 t 
157134 5 °** 

16 
813 
70 

306 

" a17ié90 
. 839261 

First two 
months of 

1859. 
10302 

354550 
2752 
6717 

39384 
22382 
12960 

1057824 

First two 
months of 

Oxen and sheep 
Wines, ordinary 

Of which to England ... 
Superior wines 
Brandies from wine 

Of which to England 
Other alcohols 
Grain ..... 
Flour ...0.....00 
Woollen yarn 

Ditto with drawbacks 
Cotton yarn 

Ditto with drawbacks... 
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First Two FirstTwo First Two 
months of monthsof months of 

1861. 1860. 1859. 
Prepared skins and gloves...qts 7873 ... 10510 .. 8268 

Ditto with drawbacks ........ 2 501 ... 622 725 
MMMMROMIEEE ciicccubvineccseedeesciesss 5605. 7610 7303 

1D. senbiwneste Riki dee bbiiee eesti aus ST on 229 we 116 
Ditto with drawbacks......... ae .. 10687 12125 

Salt ...... sdeniiiahaschtheabnenabantnena 72844 ... 66925 ... 68410 
EE cictdtessccccectccseet ici denies 1098... 1129 ... 1043 
Refined sugar ....... alti yoibehane a i ee 3 
Ditto with drawbacks......... 65660 ... 103134 68191 

Cotton fabrics ............. =a 9314 ... 1683... 1778 
Ditto with drawbacks... os - 11505 ... 10538 

Flax and hemp fabrics ......... 2146 ... 3364 ... 2159 
Woollen fabrics ...... ..........+ 9180 ... 2387 1577 

Ditto with drawbacks......... eee a 9149 6305 
Bide Folecies. ....0<c0s.ccsepes.cecesee 4435 ... 4997 5833 

aie caiteid cablansnnsceeusecns 93476 ... 57378 34006 
Glass and crystal ...............00 9273 10714 10939 

Ditto with drawbacks......... 31550 33427 35455 

These returns are, on the whole, not so satisfactory as could be 
wished. The exports to the United States in particular present a 
large decline ; those of wines and brandies for example, are this 
year more than half less what they were in 1860. 

The return of the precious metals present these results :— 
SILVER. 

First two First two First two 
months of 1861. es 1860. months of 1859, 

f f 
Imported ............ 26735240 ...... 31781 45842000 
Exported ............ meee eines 53996680 ...... 55478760 

OLD. 
Imported om......... 65180700 ...... 75601500 ...... 60962700 
Exported ............ 20509200 ...... 15519300 ...... 7787400 

The shipping returns are as follow :— 
FRENCH VESSELS. 

b> Sailed 
First two months No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage. 

Mi cnasiness 1526. .ccdsce 252560 ...... 1147 oe 205182 
IBBD.......000 210747 ...... 1048 ...... 192584 
1B5D.......00 ae cee 218660 ..... c TOW a 205921 

FOREIGN VESSELS. 
Ee 789 ...... 325893 ie nS 184372 

GOO... c55.. 1766... 334490... 1354 ...... 219232 
et bceccssan 1959  ...006 330146 ...... aren 229161 

The principal stocks in bond were as follow :— 
End of End of End of 

Feb., 1861. Feb, 1860. Feb., 1859. 
BIEN sednscnsnstacsignsoian quintals 15315 ... 14006 ... 35866 
Coffee sessee 164789 83493 87232 
MI citaciscconcsynesenesnced -« 8929 215326 306511 
Piet BOR js...0000009 74957 122925 105511 
Tallow 2412 2018 3103 

NL: \cnihes dipduosshinnalidncacramgnike 1606 1132 ... 3518 
MD anissccnagtoosspdnanieesseoeniie 2637 ... 4461 
DOPED. sabscstebinebiaeninnes 4946 ... 36984 39759 
French colonial sugar.. 178256 205300 72655 
Foreign sugar 177179 194879 64144 

* This is the figure given in the Customs tables, but it seems erroneous. 

Annexed is an account of the markets — 
FLour.—At Paris, the quotation yesterday was 70f to 75f the sack of 

159 kilogs. Four marks were 71f 75c for the month, 71f 50c to 71f 75c 
for April and May. 
Wueat.—At Paris, yesterday, prices were with difficulty maintained, 

and some sales were made at a decline on last week’s quotations; those 
of “la culture” ranged between 38f and 40f 50c to 41f for the sack 
of 120 kilogs; those of “‘commerce” between 38f and 39f 50c to 40f. 
Of the provincial markets, as many as 100 present a rise of 13c to 
lf 67c the hectolitre; 15 a fall of from 2Ilc to 66c. In 24 markets 
no change has taken place, and 22 are reported firm. 
Cotron.—Business was very active at Havre, in the week ending 

Friday, as many as 34,393 bales being sold. Prices rose 2f for the very 
low sorts, 4f for the low, 2f to 4f for very ordinary, 2f for the ordi- 
nary and other sorts. Low New Orleans was, consequently, 99f the 
50 kilogs; and very ordinary ditto, 104f. The arrivals were 19,678 
bales. This week, business has been rather active, and low New Orleans 
has risen to 100f. 
Corres.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the demand was active 

and prices firm. 775 sacks Hayti Port-au-Prince went at 79f to 80f the 
50 kilogs; 140 ditto, 79f; 550 Jeremie, 78f 50c: 730 Cayes and Jacmel, 
78f; 100 Cape, 81f; 1,120 ditto, for delivery, 81f 50c; 200 Gonaives, 
83f; 2,000 Rio, not washed, 67f 50¢ to 73f; 52 ditto, washed, 81f 50c; 
80 Santos, 77f; 400 tons Porto Rico, at prices kept secret ; a small lot of 
Guadeloupe “ habitant,” 132f 50c duty paid; 1,000 sacks Ceylon triage, 
for delivery at a distant date, 106f; 2,000 ditto, for early delivery, 108f. 
Several lots of different sorts of damaged were also sold. The arrivals 
were nearly 4,500 sacks; also some lots of Guadeloupe. This week, a 
fair amount of business has been done: Hayti, 79f to 80f; Santos, 74f 
to 76f; Rio, 73f. At Nantes, last week, some smuli lots of Reunion 
Seve pojntue went at 128f 50c to 130f. Some Malabar native and planta- 
tion, 103f to 110f. Some damaged Malabar was also sold. This week, 
some lots of Java have been sold at 110f 25eto 116f 50c; some Ma- 
nilia, 97f 50c to 103f. 25c.. At Bordeaux, last week, business was calm. 
Some lots of Guayra went at 83f 50c to 91f; 250 sacks Rio, not washed, 
72f 50c to to 73f ; 92 ditto, washed, 102f 50c; 60 ditto, washed, at prices 
kept secret; a lot of Guadeloupe “‘habitant” at 137f 50c¢ to 147f 50c. 
This week, a lot of Santiago has. been taken at 92f; some Rio, washed, 
at established prices; ditto, not washed, 72f 50c; Java at different prices, 
At Marseilles, last week, 250 sacks Port-au-Prince went at 80% This 
week, a lot of Rio has been taken at 7I1f. 
Sucar.—The sales at Havre, in the week “ending Friday, were 215 

casks French West India, at 48f to 48f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid; 
1,050 bales Reunion, 51f to 52f in bond; a lot of Porto Rico for delivery 
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at 47f 50c; 1,200 casks Hayana disposable, 35f 50c to 36f Some 
damaged Reunion and Havana were also sold. This week, there have been 
some very large sales of Reunion at 52f to 52f 50c. Of other sorts, Bahia 
has been at 34f, French West India 49f 50c, duty paid. . At Nantes, last 
week, as many as 23,668 sacks Reunion were sold at 50f to 51f 12}c the 
50 kilogs; sales were also made of 260 sacks Mauritius, at 56f; 4,562 
Mayotte, 45f 50c to 46f 75c; a lot of French West India, 44f 26c to 45f; 
and one of “usine” ditto, 51f 25c. This week, some large sales of 
Reunion have been made at prices varying from 52f to 56f75c. At Bor- 
deaux, last week, business was active: 6300 bales Reunion went at 
50f 50c to 52f 75c; 600 “gros grain,” 56f; 200 crystallised, 57f 25c; 
some lots of French West India, 48f; 5,000 boles foreign, 51f to 52f; 
Havana nominally 69f. This week, business has been active: Mauritius, 
54f; Reunion, 52f to 53f; French West India, 49f to 50f. At Marseilles, ; 
last week, 1,600 bales Reunion went at 51f, and a lot of superior ditto 
52f. Nothing done in French West India or Havana, This week, only 
some damaged Mauritius has been sold. 

Inpico.--At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 17 cases Bengal and a 
lot of Guatemala were sold at prices kept secret. The arrivals were an- 
important, This week,21 cases have been sold, but the prices are not 
given. At Bordeaur, last week, 43 cases Madras and Kurpah went at 
established prices, This week, a few lots of Kurpah, Java, and Madras 
have been sold; prices not given. 

Woo.t.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were 34 bales 
La Piata unwashed, lf 60c to 2f 95c the kilog; 18 bales La Plata sheep 
and lamb skins, unwashed, 1f 35c to lf 46c. Some bales of damaged 
Russia were also sold. The arrivals exceeded 1,000 bales. This week, 
La Plata unwashed has been at If 70c; Buenos Ayres sheepskins, 1f60c. 

Hipgs.—A fair amount of business was done at Havre in the week 
ending Friday. 5,556 bales Buenos Ayres salted went at 70f to 73f 50c 
the 50 kilogs ; 2,500 Monte Video saladeros, 73f 50c to 74f; 900 Val- 
paraiso salted cow, 93f; 1,000 Rio Grande salted for delivery, 71f 50c; 
500 New Orleans salted, 47f; 2,000 horse, dry La Plata, 9f each. The 
arrivals were about 12,000 and sundry bales. This week, Rio Janeiro 
salted has been at 57f 50c, New orleans salted 47f 50c. This week 
there has been a large public sale by auctivn, at which Monte Video went 
at 51f to 60f, Martinique 52f 50c to 58f 50c, Ireland 41f 50c¢ to 44f, 
Hayti drysalted 55f, Lima drysalted, 66f to 67f 50c, Tampico 971, 
Maraguan drysalted 70f. ; 
TaLLow.—No sales were made at Havre in the week ending’ Friday, 

and the arrivals were 242 casks. Nothing done this week. At Paris, 
yesterday, the 100 kilogs were 131f 75c. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The following commercial advices are dated Calcutta, February 16:— 
Import Market.—Since our last there was a trifling improvement in de- 
mand, although almost too trifling to call for note, but even that could 
not be held, and the market has gone back to its late utterly inert condi- 
tion. Present nominal /prices, though involving heavy loss, cannot be 
got, except for very limited quantities for special objects. There is, 
consequently, really nothing doing. Produce Market.—Here also entire 
stagnation prevails—absolutely nothing to record. The unfsvourable 
reports of falling markets at home have had no effect upon native holders 
of produce, who, indeed, at present, are not affected by any external 
reports ; increased demand for home consumption has kept pace with 
increasing wages, and the scarcity in the North-West strengthens their 
position. 

We have received the annexed report from Bombay under date the 
26th ult.:—A slightly better feeling is perceptible in our market for 
imports, owing principally to the firmness of holders, to the greatly 
reduced stock in second hands .of staple articler, and to the speculative 
purchases by importers of a few articles hitherto ruling disproportion- 
ately low, combined with the non-arrival of large supplies overdue for 
the last month or six weeks. The intelligence to hand by telegraph, via 
Galle, had at first the effect of causing considerable speculation in cotton, 
but business has been quite at a stand for the past four or five days, 
owing to the conflicting tenour of these and subsequent advices. But 
values, owing to the absence of stocks, rule steady, and we have no ma- 
terial alteration to notice in new. Exports now come up to 197,000 
bales, showing a great increase compared with the corresponding periods 
of 1860 and 1859, when they were respectively 56,000 and 92,100 bales, 
and the tonnage row engaged in harbour will take away 200,000 bales 
more. In seeds business is restricted, owing to the paucity of supplies, 
and the high rates demanded by holders in the face of rising freights and 
exchange. 

The returns of the trade of the port of New York for the month of 
February show the total importation of foreign goods to have been 
2,813,000, aga nat 3,833,000/ in the corresponding month of last year. 
The deliveries from warehouse, however, had been 3,220,000/, so that 
stocks were diminishing. The imports of foreign goods during the 
first eight months of the fiscal year—namely, July to February inclusive, 
had been 29,200,000¢ against 31,000,000/ in the same eight months of the 
preceding year, while the importation of foreign specie was 3,540,000/ 
against 420,000/. 

An account of the amount of bank notes authorised by law to be issued 
by the several banks of issue in Ireland, and the average amount of bank 
notes in circulation, and of coin held, during the four weeks ending 
Saturday, the 9th day of March, 1861 :— 

Circulation Avera Amount of 
Name and Title. | Authorised. | Circulation. Coin Held. 

£ £ £ 
| 93,738,428 3,094,750 662,844 

927,667 1,104,289 455,177 
281,611 429,116 298,339 
243,440 302,194 186,998 
811,079 480,642 226,339 

852,269 1,272,086 | 727,408 
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Mr Carenes’ Letter on the Double Income Tax next week. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

~ BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET, 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazetre.} 

Au Accorst, pursuant to the Act 7th end Sta Victoria. cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Wednesday, the 27th day of March, 1861. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ £ 

11,015 106 
. 3,459,900 
+ 11,053,703 

848,362 

26,377,065 Government Debt 
Other Securities ... 
Gold Coin and Bull 
Silver Bullion 

eeceecececececooeneoeees 

26,377.035 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

26,877,065 

£ 
Proprietors’ Capital . 14,553,000 Government Securities(includ- 
RUBE ccccccrcccccccrcscceee -o 93,846,875 ing Dead Weight Anauity) 10,599,072 
Public Deposits, including Ex- Other Securities ...........cs00+8 19,967,528 

chequer, Savings Banks, DERDOB cosncesessvcsevccecsenees 6,967,990 
Commissioners ot Nationa! Gold and Silver Coin 953,391 

|  Debt,and DividendAccounts 8 415,844 | 
Other Deposits.........0eeeeee+ 11,104,930 
Seven Day and other Dills...... 573,232 

38,487,981 | 38,487,981 
Dated the 28th March, 1861. M. MAKSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
| present the following result :— 

Liabilities. Assets. £ 
Circulation (including Bank | PNG cncennninnctanrsseinerceess 30,488,600 

| post bills) 19,$82,307 | Coin and Bullion..........-esesvee 12,855,456 
Public Deposits . 8,415,844 | 
Private Deposits.... - 11,104,930) 

39,503,081 | 43,344,056 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,840,975/, as stated in the above 

account under the head Rest. 
: r FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding acccunts, compared with those of lust weex, 
| exhibit— 

An INCREASE Of Circulation Of .........ccsccrceceseseesererenseres £554,300 
} An rncreaseE of Public Deposits ot ... 191,750 

A DECREASE of Other Deposits Of  ..........scceccsereseceeseees 347,324 
No change in the amount of Government Securities. 

An INCREASE of Other Securities Of..........ccccsescesseeeseeses 260,229 
An rmocrease of Bullion of............00+ see 154,051 
4n uncrReaseE of Rest of ........ 15,534 
A DECREASE Of Reserve Of ......c.sccseccsccencsersereeseeneesene 403,849 

The above return shows less unfavourable results than 
might have been anticipated. The bullion has augmented, 
but on the other hand there has been a considerable decrease 
in the reserve. The increase in the circulation arises from 
the payments usual towards the end of the quarter. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a compara- 
tive view of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, 
the price of Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading 
exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding with 
the present date, as well as ten years back, viz., in 1851 :— 

| At corresponding dates | | 
with the present week | 1851. 1858. 1859. | 1860. 1861. 

| Cireulation, including)  £ £ £ £ 
| bank post bills ......... | 20,013,551 | 20,790 915 21,674,363 | 19,982,307 
Public deposits.. 8,999,881 | 7,630,763 10,384,110 | 8,415,844 
Other deposits .. 9,266,234 | 12 991,054 13,556,194 | 11,104,930 

Government sec 14,145,250 | 9,£01 993 10,221,190 | 10,599,072 
@ther securities ......... 14,063 963 | 16,857,487 | 17 23 955.189 | 19,967,528 
Reserve of notes& coin) 9,284,044 | 13,153,167 | 13,117,250 8,766,846) 7,921,381 
Coin and bullion ......... 14,24€,179 | 18.628,917 | 19,630,470 | 15,271,701 12,855,456 
Bank rate of discount... 3 p.c 3 p.c. 23pa | pe 7p.c 
Price of Consols ......... | 96 965 953 LP ee ¥ 4 

| Average price of wheat) 383 1d 45s 2d 40s 0d 453 6d | 548 Od 
Exchangeon Paris(shrt)| 250 5 | 25 5 126) 255 10 | 2510 15 | 25 87) 45 

| o=— Amsterdam ditto...)11 15} 15g 11 15 15} 11 14 14311 14 143 /11 193 12 
— Hambarg(Smonths)| 18 6} 7 | 136 63) 13 5} 53 | 13 5} 6 | 13 9% 95 

| ! 

In the corresponding week of 1851, no events of any 
importance occurred either at home and abroad. The Eccle- 
siastical Titles Bill continued to be actively debated in the 

| House of Commons. Great exertions were being made to 
| complete the Crystal Palace in time for the opening of the 
| Great Exhibition on the Ist of May. 

In 1858, although the effects of the commercial crisis were 
passing away, the continuance of failures in the India and 

| China trades checked the revival of business. The subscrip- 
| tion for the first five millions of Indian 4 per cent. deben- 
tures had just taken place, the result being the absorption of 
4,800,000/ at rates principally between 97 and 98}. 

In 1859, the hopes of peace inspired by the announcement 
of a Congress had been shaken by the vast armaments of 
the three antagonistic Powers. The embarrassments of the 
Indian finances were forcing themselves painfully upon the 

The Russian loan of twelve millions was public attention. 
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on the eve of issue. One million had just been paid upon 
the debentures of the East Indian Railway Company. 

In 1860, the preliminaries of peace had been signed 
between Spain and Morocco. The annexation of the Centra] 
Italian provinces to Sardinia was being completed, while, on 
the other hard, Savoy was being occupied by the French, 
in Parliament a variety of questions were the subjects of 
desultory discussion. The Bank had just raised their rate 
of discount from 4 to 4} per cent. Extraordinary fluctuation 
prevailed on the Paris Bourse owing to the éxceptional ope- 
rations of the Government. 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
the “ other” securities, showed, in 1851, a deticiency of 
4,797,729/; in 1858, a deficiency of 3,866,383/; in 1859, 
a deficiency of 3,477,503/; and in 1860, deficiency of 
10,398,995. In 1861, the deficiency is §,862,598/. 

Discount AND Moxey Marxet.—The demand for money 
this week, although active, has been Jess than is usual at the 
present period of the year, owing to the general contraction 
of trade. Notwithstanding that yesterday provision re- 
quired to be made for the engagements of several days for- 
ward, there was no pressure anywhere, and at the Bank the 
applications for discount were comparatively moderate. In 
the general market the rate was 6} to 7 per cent., but only 
the best three months’ paper could be negotiated on the 
former terms. On the Stock Exchange the continued sales 
of Exchequer bills and India bonds cause a steady demand 
for money, which is increased by some of our principal 
monetary houses being, it is said, borrowers on stock. The 
rate there is consequently firm, 6} per cent. being required 
for short loans and 7 for longer periods. 

To-day, being Good Friday, has been observed as a holi- 
day in the City, and the Stock Exchange, Bank, and other 
public establishments have been closed. 

The rates of discount in the principal cities of the Con- 
tinent remain about the same as before. They are as 
follows :—- 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

ee DB -- “basbesnteasssas 42 
Vienna ...»........ ove ee 5+ 
ES . 3 
Frankfort BS -- eavesrsereneere ly 
Amsterdam .... ... Bo  ~ eenteaeieneiats 3 

i a es 6 
apstheonsase Oe) ++: - wcczepieattesness 4 

Hamburg.........c0+++ wes, Saat eresccoee BE 
St Petersburg......... Gs.” : wamceuaeatate bi 

Enetish Funps.—Consols were steady 
during the greater part of the week, but on Wednesday ex- 
perienced a fall on the report from Paris of a collision 
between the Austrian and Piedmontese troops on the Aus- 
trian frontiers. Although thisc rumour has not been con- 
firmed, yesterday a further deline subsequently took place, 
the military movements in Italy and the declarations of 
Count Cavour in the Sardinian Parliament causing fresh 
uneasiness. French Rentes have also been receding, and 
the fluctuations on the Bourse, taken in conjunction . with 
recent events in Italy, are considered to bear a close re- 
semblance to the position of affairs just previous to the out- 
break of the last war. Consols were finally quoted yesterday 
evening at 913 to ¢ for money, and 91} to 4 for the ac- 
count, showing a fall on the week of more than } per cent., 
and the market at the close presented a very dull ap- 
pearance. 

The announcement of the equalisation of the interest on 
Exchequer bills maturing in June with those due next 
March has caused both issues to be now quoted the same 
price. Those securities have, however, been again heavy, 
owing to a pressure of sales, and they have consequently 
fallen from 7s to 2s discount, at which they stood last Fri- 
day, to 13s to 8s discount. India bonds are almost unsale- 
able, and are nominally 30s discount. 

Indian loan scrip has been partially supported by nume- 
rous small purchases for investment; but the fact that 
the Government have it in their power to issue an almost 
unlimited amount of this stock to pay off India bonds, deben- 

tures, &c., has more than counteracted this influence, and 
the price has declined to 100 to }. : 

Foreicn Stocks.—Business in this department continues 
limited, and the principal transactions have been in the more 
speculative stocks, such as Mexican and Turkish Six per 
Cents. In the former a slight improvement has taken place, 
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the public showing more confidence in the future prospects 

of Mexico and the stock being scarce in the market. Turkish 

Six per Cents., on the other hand, have relapsed, on the 

disturbances that have broken out in some of the pro- 

yinces of the Ottoman Empire. A satisfactory state- 

ment respecting the Ecuador debt, by which it appears 

that the funds in hand in cash and bills in England 

available for the bondholders amount to 7,078/, and that 

there is a further sum of about 8,000/ in Guayaquil, leading 
to the inference that the payment of dividends will shortly 
be resumed, caused some demand for Ecuador bonds, but 

no material alteration in value cecurred. A portion of this 

information had however p‘eviously transpired. Buenos 
Ayres securities are flatter on the announcement from Parana 
that the Senor Riestra, the finance minister, and another 
leading member of the Government have retired. 

French 3 per Cents. closed yesterday at 67f 75c, being a 
decline since last Friday of more than three-eighths per cent. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices 
of Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the 

| principal English and foreign stocks last Friday and yester- 
| day :-— 

ConsoLs, 
mey 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest Exchequer Bills. 
Saturday...... DLE cesses G2 cecere 2b  cosece Db ceceee 6s dis . 
Monday ...... | en 91g coveee 92 aevere 92 —aereee 9s dis 5s Cis 
Tuesday ...... DLE eceee DIG  neeeee 9B ceceee 92g seers 188 dis 9s dis 
Wednesday $l G2 ncccee OB. ccceee 92g ..... 15s dis 108 dis 
Thurnday...... ER ebguin GOEL akin el wisaaa Se ensue 13s dis 
Fridav.cc..ccoo ccc cvccce 000 conene cee cence ©. ecesce ove 

Closing prices 
last Friday. 

8 per cent. consols, account... 92} # 91% 
- — money ... 91f 2 93x 

New 3 per cents ........ccccseseee shut shut 
3 per cent. reduced... eos soo 
Exchequer bills. 7s dis 15s dis 138 pm 

lis dis 13s cis 
- shat Bank stock ........ 

East India stock 2 
Spanish 3 per cents............... 49} 9} 
— 3 per cents,new def... 413 ¢ 

BARRY cocccccccccccccccsenscccecoses 374 18 
Portuguese 3 per cents, 1855... 463 7 
Mexican 3 per Cent .......s0008 a4 
Dutch 24 per cents .............+« 

— 4per cents..... *o 
Russian 4} stock .. 
_ 5 per cent 

Sardinian stock . 
Peruvian 4} .......0008 * 
Peruvian 3 per cent..........00008 
Venezuela, New 3 per eent... 2 
Spanish certificates.............+. 3 6 
Turkish loan, old, 6 per cent... 743 5 

_ new, 6 per cent. 543 53 
New ditto, 4 per cent........00« 99% 100 

RAILWAYS AND OTHER SHARES.—British railway stocks 
have followed the movement in the funds, and have latterly 
shown a very heavy tendency. Midland has been especially 
flat, the last traffic return being unfavourable, and the supply 
of this stock having increased probably from realisations of 
amounts held on borrowed money. Great Western appears 
also to have been sold on balance, while London and North 
Western on the other hand has been in demand for transfer. 
The slight decline in the Midland traflic has acted pre- 
judicially as regards other stocks, since although the returns 
have hitherto been good, there is a general apprehension 
that railway receipts will soon be considerably affected by 
the stagnation in trade. Hence even a small decrease 
causes a disproportionally bad effect. The quotations yes- 
terday were at the lowest point of the week. 

Colonial descriptions have been genezally steady. Foreign 
are flat on the unfavourable reports from Paris. South- 
Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian shares have in particular 
declined to 1? to $ dis., notwithstanding that, as shown in 
1859, an outbreak of war in Italy would bring a very large 
increase of traffic in the transport by both the belligerents of 
troops and military material. 

London General Omnibus shares have partially rallied, 
closing at 1, buyers. 

Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices of the 
principal railway shares last Friday and yesterday :— 

Rartwars. 
Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. yesterJay. 

Bristol and Exeter ........-sss0 98 100 xd 97 9 
Caledonian ........... 
f£ascern Countie 
Great Northern .. 

3 

Lancashire and Yorkshire...... 111} 3 
London and Blackwall ......... 61 3 
London, Brighton, aad §.Coast 117 18 
Lendon and North-Western... 6} 
London and South-Weacern... 91} 2 
Midland a 
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Closing prices Closing } rices i 
last eYiday, yesterday. 

Oxford, West Midland 445 43 & 
South-Eas 83§ 43 xd 833 ¢ 
South Wales . 1 59 61 
orth-Eastern, 2 101§ 2} 

North-Eastern, York stock ... 904 1 41 

Forricn SHARES. 
Northern of France...., ......00« 374 8} 37} Sh 
Eastern of France ...........000 23 4 225 33 
Dutch Rhenish...............0000+« 3g 3 dis 33% 
Paris, Se) Seapas 37 8 363 74 
East Indian ........0.ccccssceesseee 99 ¢ 99 100 
Madras guaranteed 44 ......... 82 4 82 3 
Paris and Orleans ............0+ 55 7 eccccesee 55 7 
Western & N-Wstrn of France 214 2} css S38 
Great India Peniasular ......... m6. ..—s_- 5 ae 1g i dis 
Great Western of Canada...... —..  . | Sno 9% § dis 

Foreicn Excnance.—The rates this week have been 
generally frm, especially those on Holland, on which a slight 
advance has taken place. 

Buiiion.—Annexed is the weekly circular of Messrs 
Pixley, Abell, and Langley, giving an account of the bullion 
transactions of the week, and also those in India Govern- 
ment Loan Notes :— 

Gold.—The shipments of gold to America have been resumed” 
this week on a rather larger scale, the America having taken 
86,700/, and the Edinburgh 102,030/. The Pera has also taken 
15,0007 to Bombay. We have hady however, large arrivals from 
the Continent, and these are likely to continue. About 160,000/ 
has been sent into the Bank during the past few days, and further 
amounts are likely to follow, the Pera having brought about 
48,000/ from Australia, and other arrivals from Melbourne are now 
daily looked for. 

Silver.—The silver ex La Plata bas been sold at 603d per oz 
standard, and the Pera took about 182,240/ to Bombay. The 
market is quiet at present, and we do not expect any large amount 
will go by the next mail to India and China of the 4th April 

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars ex La Plata have been fixed 
at 594d, and the market is rather quiet. 

Exchange on India at 60 days’ sight for Banks’ drafts :—Bom- 
bay and Calcutta, ls 113d to 2s O}d; Madras, 1s ll§d to 28; 
bills with documents, 1s 114d to 1s 113d. 

India Government Loan Notes are weaker, with the same slack 
demand. We quote 5 per Cents. 934 to 94}, and 54 per Cents. 
994 to 100}. 

Quotations for Bullion —Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; 
bar gold, refinable, 77s 10$d per oz std. Silver—Bar silver, 5s 02d 
per ozstd; bar silver, containing 5 grs gold, 5s Ojd per oz std; 
fine cake silver, 5s 5d per oz; Mexican dollars, 4s 11}d per oz; 
Spanish dollars (Carolus) 6s 6d per oz, last price. 

About 24,000/ in bars was the amount of gold purchased 
by the Bank yesterday. 

Pusiic ComMpanies.—The annual meeting of the Otto- 
man Bank took place on Wednesday, when a satisfactory 
report was presented, showing that the available balance 
was 31,7461. A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent. per 
annum, free of income tax, was declared, and 5,000/ carried 
to the reserve, which now stands at 68,196/, leaving 
5,836/ to he carried forward. A subscription of 250/ for the 
relief of the sufferers by the ‘inundation at Galatz was also 
approved. The Chairman, Mr Layard, M.P., in his open- 
ing statement, said that the Directors have felt it their duty 
during the past year, in consideration of the doubtful posi- 
tion of affairs abroad, to restrict their transactions as much 
as possible. Hence the profits have not been so large as in 
the previous year ; but, on the other hand, there have been 
no heavy losses to write off. Shortly before the last meet- 
ing the late important events occurred in Syria, and the 
inspector of branches, Mr Gilbertson, was at once sent out 
to Beyrout. It isnot yet known what the loss will exactly be 
at that establishment, but it is much less than might have been 
anticipated. Owing to the prudent management the bank 
has been very little affected by the recent failures in the 
Eastern trade. A serious disaster has taken place at Galatz 
owing to an extraordinary accumulation of ice. Mr Powell, 
the Company’s manager in that town, was among the first 
to attempt to stop the disaster, and afterwards to alleviate 
the distress occasioned by it. A sum of about 1,000/ has been 
subscribed in London for the sufferers, but more is required. 
On the negotiation of the late Mirés loan, Mr Layard lost 
no opportunity of expressing to the Turkish Ambassador in 
Paris his opinion of the reckless manner in which that ope- 
ration was conducted. Since then, however, the transaction 
has fallen through, and the failure of the loan he thought 
will prove of the greatest benefit to Turkey. A discussion 
followed, chiefly upon a circular that had been distributed 
advocating the policy of winding up, a course which very 
few of the proprietors appeared to approve. No resolution 
was come to upon the subject, but it was practically deter- 
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mined that the question shall be left entirely in the hands of 
the Directors. 

The Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and China have 
also held their annual meeting this week, when a dividend 
was declared at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, making a 
total of 64 for the year 1860, free of income tax. The profits 
in the past six months have been rather less than in the first 
half of the year, owing to the low value of money in India, 
and also in some degree to the disturbance of the trade with 
China during the war. Still, however, the general business 
of the establishment has been satisfactory, the profits in 1860 
being 47,552/, against 31,211/ in 1859, the dividend also 
having been raised from 6 to 6} per cent. The Directors, 
having regard to the liabilities and extensive transactions of 
the bank, consider the formation of a reserve fund indis- 
pensable, and have recommended the appropriation of 5,000/ 
to that purpose, notwithstanding the diminution in the profits. 
Resolutions were passed adopting the report, approving an 
application to the Treasury for a supplemental charter to 
issue notes at Singapore, and authorising the postponement 
of the annual meeting from March to April. Annexed is an 
abstract of the report :—- 

The Directors have now to present to the shareholders a re- 
port on the ee of the bank during the past year, which 
they trust will prove satisfactory. The result exhibited by the 

eral balance sheet submitted is a net profit, for the year end- 
ing 31st December last, of 45,5522, and a balance now disposable 
of 27,502/. The Directors, at the meeting m September last, ex- 
pressed their opinion of the propriety of increasing the reserve 
fund, even at the expense of the dividend, in the early stages of 
the bank's existence. On the present occasion, therefore, they 
recommend an addition of 5,000/ to the reserve fund (which will 
then stand at 10,000/), and a dividend for the past half-year, at 
the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax—making, 
with the distribution of the previous half-year, a dividend at the 
rate of 6} per cent. for the whole year—and leaving 1,632/ of un- 
divided profits to be carried to new account. It has not yet ap- 
peared to the Directors advisable to increase the number of their 
branches abroad; they will be quite prepared, however, when the 
proper time arrives, to extend the business of the bank in this 
manner. The charter confers the privilege of issuing bank notes 
in the Queen’s colonies in the East, but not in the territories for- 
merly under the government of the East India Company. The 
Directors, however, consider it very desirable that the bank should 
possess this privilege at Singapore, and they propose accordingly 
to apply for it to the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s Trea- 
sury. In terms of the deed of settlement, two extraordinary 
general meetings must sanction this application. The same sanc- 
tien is also ired for postponement of the ordinary annual 
meetings from Mareh to April in each year ; a measure which the 
inerease of the bank’s operations abroad now renders necessary, 
in order to ensure the due receipt and examination in London, of 
the accounts from all the agencies to the previous 3lst of De- 
cember. 

At the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam meeting it was resolved 
to raise 600,000/ additional capital in 7 per cent. preference 
shares. The report stated that the new board have been 
devoting their best energies to the financial position and 
prospects of the Company, and have anxiously considered 
on the most effectual means for carrying out the Irish 
Transatlantic service, From the burning of the Connaught 
steamer the mail contract was suspended till the 26th inst., 
and a further delay was rendered necessary through the 
damage to the Hibernia by the late gales. The service, 
however, will be resumed on the 9th of next month. In 
future the Company will deliver mails at Newfoundland each 
voyage. An improvement of the harbour accommodation 
at Galway has been urged upon the attention of the Har- 
bour Commissioners. It was resolved to carry the previous 
losses of the Company to the debit of capital. A large 
proportion of the preference shares about to be issued have, 
it is said, already been arranged to be placed. 

At the annual meeting of the British American Land 
Company on Wednesday, the report stated that the claims 
against the Gevernment having been finally disposed of, the 
land register has been examined and rectified, from which 
it appears that the property of the Company is larger by 
18,698 acres than had been previously calculated upon. 
The sales during the past year were 20,663 acres for 
14,374/, and the cancelments, where no re-sales have been 
effected, 2,587 acres for 1,550/. The Sherbrooke Town 
sales were four acres for 725i, and the cancelments 14 
acres for 486/. By the acquisition of certain mills and 
properties the valuation of Sherbrooke has been greatly 
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increased The copper mines in the district are about 
to be tested. The general operations of 1860 have bee | 
satisfactory, more than double the quantity of unimproved 
land having been disposed of than in 1859, while fair prices | 
have been obtained, ‘There is also a continued demand for 
land by incoming settlers. The debt due to the bankers on 
this side has been reduced by 2,000/. 

At the London General Omnibus Company’s meeting, the | 
report, of which a notice has already appeared, was adopted | 
after a protracted discussion. An amendment to name q/| 
committee of investigation was rejected by 52 votes to 30, | 

The dividend warrants of the Red Sea and India Tele. | 
graph Company, for the interest guaranteed by the Govern. | 
ment, have at length been issued, after being nearly two | 

months overdue. It is needless to repeat that the sole 
default has lain with the Treasury. 

The dividend proposed to be declared at the ensuing meet- | 
ing of the Oriental Bank is at the rate of 9 per cent, | 
making a total distribution of 16 per cent. for the year 1860, | 

Famures AND. Mercantrte EMBARRASSMENT. — The 
suspension has taken place of the old-established East India 
house of J. G. Behrends and Co., with liabilities for nearly 
40,0002. The step has been rendered necessary by the 
illness of the principal partner, Mr Behrends, who alone | 
was conversant with the full details of the business. About 
half the liabilities are secured. The assets are at present 
uncertain. The following was the circular issued :— 

17 Bucklersbury, March 23, 1861. 
Messrs J. G. Behrends and Co. having consulted us on the state | 

of their affairs, we find that the affliction to which Mr J, G. | 
Behrends was subjected in the month of December last (and from 
which he has only partially recovered) has necessitated his almost 
entire absence from business, and in consequence thereof it is im- 
perative to suspend for a while the payment of the liabilities of the 
firm. The accounts are now in course of investigation by Messrs 
Quilter, Ball, Jay, and Co., of Moorgate street, and a meeting of 
the creditors will be convened at the earliest possible opportunity, 
in order to submit to the creditors a statement of the atfairs of the 
firm, of which meeting you willin due course be apprised.—We | 
are your obedient servants, 

Huueues, Kearsry, MasteERMAN, anv Hucuks, 

The failure is also anounnced of Mr Phineas Abraham, 
West India merchant, of New London street, with liabilities | 
to the amount of about 100,000/7, of which about 35,000/ 
or 40,000/ is considered to be covered by special consign- 
ments. The stoppage has been immediately caused by the 
excessive amount of bills drawn upon him by a corre- 
spondent in Jamaica, with which island the principal part of | 
Mr Abraham’s business was carriedon. The estate is| 
expected to turn out favourably. 

Messrs Cuppa Brothers, a respectable Greek house, yes- 
terday suspended payment, with liabilities for about 70,000/, 
half of which is already secured, being on account of one of 
the principal establishments in Constantinople. The firm | 
has for some time been making sacrifices in order to prevent 
a stoppage, but has at last been obliged to succumb. The’ 
estate is expected to turn out favourably. 

Advices from Havana mention the failure of Messrs) 
Arrigunaga Pedrozo and Co., with large liabilities. : 

It is stated that the Count de Germiny has resigned his 
position as official liquidator of the affairs of M Mires. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Rates of Exchange 
on Lendon, : 

37 3 days’ sight 
3 months’ date 

St Petersburg... — 26 ae 
Lisbon 

1} per cent. pm 
1 per cent. pm 
$+ per cent. pm 

Mar. 93 10} per cent. pm. 
Rio de Janeiro.. Feb. 20 254d 26a 
Bahia — 3 

«+. Mar. 
+ Jan. 2 PEGG tty 

Feb. 22 ....06 
Mar. 3 ..... 

ee | 2s 1% 

IPP WMO Nw eames. ncn 

PELE 
2s Ofd 23 14d 

48 9d 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. | 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. 

ee "| ae 

United States 6 percent Stock 
— Bonds .. . \ Steck. div 10 per cent . ee on one 

pnoad- sa Rednced Anno. .. ns oy oa aes sa = Stock .. « 
grer Cent. Consols Anns. .. ove — Bonds .. 

| New 4 per Coat. Aunuities ..| OF xd “ I eve — Bondsd percent 
New 34 per Cent. ee oe ° ° ° ° an ie Alabama 5 percent .. eco 
= a Cent. * co] oe * ove * eve - — a dollars 

° an exe on inate 6 per cent se ip 
a s, 1880 " ” a ps mruacky 6 per cent .. oe 
ze oF S0y0ur. Fa 5, 1865) ke ° ove eo ee Maryland 5 per cent ., Sterling 
India Stock, 104 per cent. non 2203 } (220 os Massachusetts5 percent .. Sterling 
Do. Do. 5 per Cent. 1003 1003 |1003 one New York 5 per cent Stock .. 
Da Do. 5 per Cent. Serip...) .. ove oe ove . - 6percent ee oe 
Do. Enfaced Paper 4prC ent ° 17 eee 20 sen Ohio 6 per cent ée 
Da Do. 5prCent) .. woe = |B 934. - Pennsylvania 5 per cent Stock aa 
Do. Do. 5ipCent; .. 994 100 |1C0 993 994 100 « — 5 percent Bonds ee ° ee 
De, Loan Debentures .. 1858} 5 95§ ial $ Poe 4 eR South Carolina 5 per cent (Palmer's) 
Do. Do. ++01859)$ be 95% Tennessee 6 per cent Bonds,, . on 

Do, Bonds, 4per Cent.1,000/ on os os Virginia 6 percent Bonds .. ee 
| Ditto undcerl000 .. am on . 225 d one on — ‘percent “ Sterling 
| Bauk Stock fo: accnt. Apr.10) ... os cee ose ove Pennsylvanian 6 pr cnt Railway Bonds, ist mortgage 
|| 3 pret. Cons. for acct. Apr = 92} ¢ 924 92 915 2 

jaStock for account Apr. 10 oe eve ooo ee ose eo 
|e tte 5 per cent. Apr.20) ... 1005 “ INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
Excheq. Bills, 1,000/ 24 conceal TO @ } 9s 10s a 138. ‘Ised 138 ‘158d 
Ditto "5001 - ee | wo [lead a don | 
Ditte Small — (7% 28d jjad bs 13s d\13s 88 d eve Dividend 

oe . shares, |perannum| Names, Shares.| Paid. 
PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, ——$— | __ — 

= | ae | 

Dat, | Muu. ; Tues.) Wea, eos a 50000/7/1484d &bs} Alliance British and Foreign .. 
Se 10000)6/ p c&4ébs} Do. Marine ee or o- 

austrian Bonds . oo ° one *- ” ° 24000/16s &bonus} Atlas .. ve o- *- se 
Ditto 1859 .. ° . * * ove oe — 5) 8000/51 pc & bs} Argus Life .. ee oo . 
Brasilian 5 per cent... =» soo | nee o one on 20000/7/ 10s pr et} Church of England .. ee 
Ditto 44 per cent, 1852 oe + o * oe ee oo 5000/5! p ¢ & bs} Clerical, Medical, & General Life.. 
Ditto 5 per cent, 1439 and 1859 . . “ve * “ 4000/42 pr share} County oo oe oe. ee Ditto 5 per cent, 1843. “ “ * ove “ 6160)1/2s pr sh| Crown.. eo ee ‘ ee 
Ditte 44 per cent. 1858 ee oo ° 50000/5/ pc & bs | Eagle .. ee . o oo 
Ditto 44 per cent. 1860 .., 10000/5/ 108 pret} Equityand Law... 

| BoenosAyres6 percent .. 20000/52 per cent) English and Scottish Law Life Cuba 6 per cent 20000|6/ per cent} General ee 
Ditto Matanza and Sabanilia 7 per cent 1000000/'|5/ per cent} Globe .. ee Chilian 6percent .. ee 5lp c & ba} Gresham Life 
Ditto 3percent .. ee wi Do Do. ne 1825 oe 5i per cent; Guardian... 

* 6/ pc 15/bs| Imperial Fire 
Duteh 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders 16s bon iapesial Life 
Equador New Consolidated .. 3/51 pe &10/b} Indemnity Marine 
Mexican 3percent .. 286d 2s6dbe . e 
New Grenada, Active 34 per ‘cont .. 8l1s p sh 

Ditto Deferred ne ee . 5t per cent } one 
Peruvian 44 per cent... ee | * * bt Legal and General Life 

~ 

eocoo@eceocesoooosooso esoeecooooo 

+> coooeSowceSecec]e|eso 

DittoS percent . 127 Liverpool and London Fire & Life Portuguese 3 per cent 1853. oe {46 5ipe & bs} London e* “ Russian, 5 per cent, in £ cmasling {102 “a iely 3s London and Provincial Law 
Dittod} percent .. 914 ola a pa London and Provincial Marine Ditto4} percent 1860 ips & 7/qs| Marine es DittoS percent ... ee 51 per cent) Minerva e Sardinian5 per cent .. oe \5t per cent) Ocean Marine Spanish percent .. ee 51 per cent) Pelican e 
Ditto 8 per cent Deferred 6ips & bs} Phoenix ee Ditto Passive... ee ee ee 12/ 108 p ct} Provident Life Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded rt) Rock Life .. — 4percent .. ee o 6892201/14 p c & bs} Royal Exchange 

Gpercent . - 1500|11/ps & 2bs} Union... ove Ditto 6 per Cent. New Loan ooo ~~ (64 percent} Sun Fire oo — ~ cent guaranteed oe 4000/2/ pr share} Do.Life .. 
Dae ry per cent ee eo 100000 ons Thames and Mersey “Marine dpercent ... ese 25000/4/ per cent United Kingdom... oe on the above payable inLondon, 5000/2/ 7s 7” sh} Universal Life ee Austrian percent, 10 Florine... 50000 Universal Marine... — ry maar eo oe eo ee [Sip ch bs} Victoria Life.. ee 

Duteli'24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders 
Ditto 4 per cent. Certificates ee 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

——_ 

| Sciiiteciminme Tepes Ninth BS a a 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

No. of |Dividends Price 
Thurs jay. shares. |perannum Names. Paid. |pershar® 

20000|127 pr cent; Agra and United Service 
22500/10/ pr cent! Australasia oe oo 
10000)7? per cent; Bank-of Egypt ... - 
6000|5/ per cent} Bank ot London .. oe o 

20000/67 per cent! British North American., 
32200|7/ per cent} Chrtd Bk. India, Austra., Ch. 

1i 195 
12 14 
12 1; 
25 67% 

Ssoeoeoseooooseooseeoseoeoooooos 

6000/64 per cent} City ee ee a a 
20000/10¢ pr cent Colonial ° oe ee 
25000/|8/ per cent) Commercial of London oo os 
25000/6/ per cent) Rng.,Scot., & Austral. Chrtd... 
85000|7! per eent| London Chrtd Bank of Austral. 
25000)12/ p cent | London ani County .. o 
60000/124/ pr ct | London Joint Stock a oe 
50000/20/ pr cent; London and Westminster ee 
10000|152 pr cent] National Provincial of England 
20000/14/ pr cent; National .. a 
25600/15! pr cent} New South Wales ee 
50400\14? pr cent) Oriental Bank Corporation 
25000|\8/ ger cent) Ottoman Bank .. 
20000)10/ pc & bs} Provincial of Ireland 
16000}192 pr cent} South Australia .. 
40000|14/ pr cent} Union of Australia 
60000/102 pr ent} Union of London.. 
000/108 p share Unity Mutual ose 

DOCKS. 

13 94 
25 42} 
25 75 
25 75 
119§ 
15 40 
15 45 

33h | 333 

48, 484 
48 483 
25 973) 26 5 

25 85 25 85 25 90 
25 85 | 25 85 25 90 
38% 38, | 39 
1163 | 116g | 117 
1165 s || meg | 117 
52+ 524 523 

da at.| 52% i 525 53 

FRENCH FUNDS. 

Marseilles 
Frankfort the-Main 
Vienna o 

oe 

Ty 

. 

oe 

eceeoecoeoooooSoooSoSescoesoooo® 

Dividena 
Stock. {per annum Names. Paid. sc 5. 

2 

FE 
Paris London | Paris | London Paris | rondon 

Mar. 25 | Mar, 27| Mar. 26; Mar. 28) Mar. 27,Mar. 29 £ 
411851/|5 per cent |Commercial ee 

2065668|6 per cent |East and West India 
3638310/2} pr cent |London oe o- 
939800/4 per cen' St Katharine oo 
860865/4 percent |Southampton eo 
800800/5g >er -er |Victoris es oe 

PRICE OF BULLION. z 
er - bara: (standard) .............0...-Per CUNO : 1 

aenaekeie’ 

Bit 
c|Frc})F ci ¥ ¢ Rin $PerCent Rentes, div. 29 96 95 9% 0 paral and 22 Sept. os t dtmeand'aa Dec, f | 0825) | 68 15 bo, Seti 2nd Loan of 1855 ee one - ik. » div. 1 Jan. aad! July, 2880 0 ee §«|2885 0 

Zeon London | monti.| 25 36 ooo 25 36 
Ditto Smontis| 24 975 24 974 

_ 

Re OF |oooococn 

25 674 20000|L07 pr cent} Chrtd Mer. of India, Lond, & Chna 

2P32 lsoooococon 
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COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is sbout 3 per mille premium, and the 
short exchange on Lcndon is 25.40 per 1/sterling. On comparing there 
rates with the English mint price of 3/ 178 10} per ounce for standard 
gold, it appears that gold is about 6-10ths per cent. dearer in London than 
in Paris. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is about 1053 to 106 per cent. for first-class bills, Although this shows 

| the exchange to be against England, the high rate of interest and the 
| loss of time before the gold is received back from the American mints 
render it doubtful if any profit can be made at the present rates by send- 
ing gold to the United States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES.—Marcz 26. 

Indian Government Bank and Commercial 
Bills. Bills. 

° sdsd sdsd 
Bengal, 60 days’ sight .vccccce 2 2 0 0  ceceorcseee 2 0 1 118 

_ 30 o 00 00 20;20 
Madras, 60 22 00 Lily 0 0 

— 30 00 00 se SE 
Bombay, 60 22300 2031 

— 30 OS OO cn 2 G&G 88 
Bills with documents attached against indents and consignments for India vary 

according to the articles drawn against. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Amount |Div. per| 
of Loan. | Hf-year.| Name. | Paid.| Price. 

es a | ————— 
| £ 

«» (3 pr ct.\Canada Government 6 per cent 1877-9. -| 100 |110} 
ee |8 pret Ditto 6 per cent 1880. 100 jill 
. |S prot. Ditto 6 per cent 1883-4 190 oe 

w- «(3 pret.| Ditto 6 per cent ...... {230 inet 
ow |S pr ct. | Ditto 6 per cent .... 190 | wn 

2800000/3 pr ct.) Ditto 5 per cent .... 1” /|100} 
--  |8 prct.|\Cape of Geod Hope 6 per cent. 1880 . 100 ove 
e. |3 pret. Ditto Ditto 1890... | 100 ° 

1660007 3 pr ct.| New Brunswick Government, 6 per eent. 100 
eo 2) pr ct.|New South Wales Gov. 5 per cent. 1866... | 100 | ow 
es j2$ prt.) Ditto ditto 5 per cent. 1871-76..........008 100 | we 
- {2$ pret.) Ditto ditto 5 per cent., 1888,and upwards| 100 ooo 

2500007'3 pr ct.|Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875.... 100 {106} 
«  |8 pr ct..\Quebec City 6 per cent. Sterling eoee 
«» |3 pr ct. South Australian Government 1878 
+»  |3 pr ct./Victoria Government, 6 per cent 
ew. |3 pret) Ditto ditto 6 POF CONL...000,.ereeeeceee- 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No. of | Dividend | | Price 
shares. | per annum.| Names. Shares. Paid: |pershare 

| a) ee 
12500 7s |African Steam Ship ..........++ erecccees | 20 | 10 0 0 ove 
10000 17 13s Anglo Mexican Mint.. 10 1 00) «.. 
20000 22 |Australian Agricultural. cores] «8625 | 19 0 0} wee 
36700 _ Australian Royal Mail...........0....+« i © | wBOO . 
6000 ove British & Irish Magnetic Telegraph; 50 50 0 0) ae 
8915 67 per cent/Canada Land.............+. ° 32 8210 0} 115 

850000 Lé per cent|\Copper Miners of England.. | Stock | 100 0 0} ... 
8000731 pr cent| Ditto Preference 74 per cent.. 25 25 0 0}. 

1002925127 per cent|Crystal Palace ..........0ss-s0ee -| Stock | 100 0 0) 30 
160820/|72 per cent; Ditto Preference .......... eocesscecee]| Stock | 100 O 0) = uve 
250000762 per cent; Ditto 6 pc Perpetual Debentures} Steck | 100 0 0} ase 
7000007641 pr cent|Eleetric Telegraph ...........-.000+-, Stock | 100 0 0 ° 

7199 6$1 pr cent| Ditto New ..... ih cibiesteeidiemepeibion | 2 Ce. eee 
70000 5s {English and Australian Copper...| 5 56 0 0 3} 
20000 107 pr cent General Steam Navigation + 16 14 0 0} - 

830000) PGRN TID anos sec ceansesaianthernnasoeneens 1 Ore ws 
100000 Ditto 17} per cent. Preference...) 1 1@@ «x 
50000, ae Madras Irrigation and Canal......... 20 1 0 0 2 
80000.2s 6d p sh National Discount Co. (Limited)... 25 5 0 0 - 

188676 7! per cent|North British Australasian (Lim.) : i. & oe i 
600000 37 Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)} Stock | 100 0 0) 48% 
20000'77 p c & bs|Peninsula and Oriental Steam...... 50 50 0 0) 68 
20000/72 pc & bs} Ditto New .......0-ccscssreseeees «| 50 25 0 0} 35h 
150004! p sh Royal Mail Steam 100 60 0 0 502 

2000007 107 pr cent|Scottish Australian Investment} | | 
| CEAROE)  cccrcoscccccvecccccocsecces | Stock | 100 0 0 

14200 7] per cent|/South Australian Land.. 25 200 of 
10000, ooo |Van Diemen’s Land...........css+sesees 100 | 2810 @ 9} 

Che Commercial Times. 

nee i “MAILS ARRIVED, ss ‘ 

Latest Dates. 

On the 24th inst., America, per steam ship Adriatic, via Southampton—New York, 
15th inst. 

On the 27th, America, per steam ship North Briton, via Londonderry—Portland, 

Maine, 16th inst. 

On the 29th, America, per steam ship Bremen, via Southampton—16th. 

a 

MAILS TO BE DESPATCHED. 

This evening, to America (New York line), by British packet, via Queenstown. 

On Tuesday morning, to West Indies and Pacific. 
On Wednesday morning, to America (New York), by United States packet, via 

Southampton. 

On Wedneséay evening, to India (Bombay line), via Marseilles, 

On Thursday morning, to India (Calcutta line), Ceylon and China, via Southampton. 

On Thursday evening, to Canada and United States, by Canadian packet, via Lon- 

donderry ; to Constantinople, by French packet. 
On Friday evening, to Cape of Good Hope. 

On Saturday evening, to America (Boston line), and Newfoundland, by British 
packet, via Queenstown. 
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| WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
From the Gazette of last night. 

Oats. | | Wheat. | Barley. | 

| qrs qrs 
Sold last week ......0..+++ 1861...| 65778 | 43208 
Corresponding week in 1860... | 120939 | 45541 

| 

qrs 

| 13986 | 
} 11939 

1859... | 86217 50084 | 11357 
= 1858... | 108900 14488 

.| 98784 } 

Weekiy average, Mar. 

Bix weeks’ average wie) 54 1) 3811] 23 5 

Same time last year .......... -| 4 9; 86 1; 22 9/ 
eee 1 0 1 0 1 0} 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign ané 
colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz.:—London, Liver« 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth. In the week ending March 20, 1861. 

10 

Whest | Barley | l ka | Indian | Buck- 
and | and | | | Beans corn and|wheat & 

| wheat | barley- |Oats and) Rye and)Peasand| » bean, Indian buckwht 
flour. | meai | oatmeal.|ryemeal.'peameal.| meal. | meal | meal 

A iicecasmnageiell eahabieiaendd eptaiemnenibel | | 
ars qrs | ars | ars qrs | qrs | ars qrs 

Foreign .... 7382| 43051 | 20447 | 1993| 2469/ 7689| 16490 ss 
Colonial ... 321 | wet 13% | ino 1} a | on a 

1923 | 2470! 7689! 10490! Total.......+. 187703 43051 20581 | : 

Imports Of the WEEK .......cecereseeseses 223,910 gra. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
THURSDAY NIGHT. 5 

The wheat trade at Mark lane, this week, has been active, at 1 
to 2s per quarter more money. Fine barley and oats have com- 
manded full prices ; but other articles, except flour—which has 
advanced 1s per sack—have moved off slowly at late rates. The 
imports from abroad have amounted to 13,470 quarters of wheat ; 
910 barley ; 9,250 oats ; 700 sacks and 11,340 barrels of flour. 

The Liverpool market has ruled steady for wheat and flour, and 
prices have had an upward tendency. 

Our advices from Alexandria, forwarded by Messrs Briggs and 
Co., and dated the 13th inst, state that the cotton trade was 
heavy, and that prices were a shade lower. Freight by steamer to 
Liverpool, 3d per lb. 

The cotton market this week opened with a very strong ten- 
dency to a further rise, the advices from America per Adriatic 
again reporting a great falling of in the receipts, and the crop now 
generally beingjes'imated under 4,000,000 bales. On Monday prices 
for the lower descriptions of American cotton were fully 4d above 
last Friday, but in the course of the week this advance has been 
partly lost,‘and to-day the quotations are about 4d higher than on 
that day. The salesin five days are 69,000 bales, of which 
38,000 are to spinneas, 13,000 on speculation, and 18,000 for 
export. To-day, 8,000 bales have been sold, with a steady 
market. 

Toe public sales of tea have gone off steadily, and prices have 
been well supported. Privately, the market is steady, on former | 
terms. The following statement, dated Hong Kong, February 
15, refers to the tea and silk trades :— 

Canton Silk—Settlements have been trifling, amounting to 20 piculs 
for Bombay, Loogkong at 450 dols, and Kumchuck 440 doles ; 60 
boxes re-reeled Kumchuck have also been taken for America at 
490 dols. Tea—During the fortnight a moderate business has 
been done, but at fully previous rates, and latterly dealers have 
shown more tirmness. Scented teas, small settlements, and at no | 
decline. County greens are beginning to come in, anda portion has been 
taken at extreme rates for America, Further supplies are looked for 
shortly. Sales and stocks are as follows :—Congou—Sales, 23 chops 
(including two contract) Ohnams, 204 to 24 taels ; Oopack, 254 to 32 
taele; stock, 57 chops. Souchong—Sales, 1 chop, at 38 taels; stock, 3 
chops. Scenetd Orange Pekoe—1,000 boxes, at 23 to 24 taele. Scented 

Caper—5,000 boxes at 12} to 24 taels. Canton-packed Congou—1,500 
half chests, at 19 to 23 taele. Canton Greens—Gunpowder, 6,000 boxes 
at 12} to 19 tale, Country Greens—770 packages; stock, 3,030 
packages. Prices have not transpired; but it is understood that cargo 
young hysons have realised 23 to 29 taels, and for the higher descrip 
tions of gunpowder, imperial and hyson, 48 to 60 taels have been 
paid. Freights to London, 2/ 103 to 2/ 15s for tea. Foo-chow 
dates are to the 7th inst. Tea—The settlements show a falling 
off compared with any previous period of the season, and a good 
portion is for the colonis] market. Any general inquiry has been checked 
by increasing firmness of the teamen, who are unwiiling to realise at the 

present rates, and who do not seem to be at all pressed for money. The 
receipts from the country have fallen off, and stocks present a corre- 
sponding decline. There is now a generally prevailing impression that 
future supplies will be below the hitherto estimated accounts—an opinion 
confirmed to some extent by the “ low dusty” quality of many of the 
late arrivals. Shanghai advices are to the 6th inst. Silk—Settlements 
for the fortnight reported as 3,000 bales, masing a total for the 
season of 70,000 bales. Rates remain unaltered, but all kinds of 
Tsatlees are very firm at previous quotations,—viz., I'satlee, No. 1, 2, 
and 3, none; No, 3, taels 410; No. 4, taels 300; inferior, taels 340 to 
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380, Taysaam—No, 1, taels 360 ; No 2, taels 340; No. 3, taels 300 
to 310; No. 1, taels 280; inferior, taels 240 to 270. Supplies likely to 
continue good ; but the native holidays expected to retard arrivals of any 
consequence for a short time. Total export of silk from China to 
Europe is 67,483 bales against 48,990 last year, or an increase for this 
season of 18,493 bales, Tea—Transactions in ail descriptions have been 
very small, and show no alteration in prices. Total export of tea from 
China to Great Britain is 66,513,000 Ibs against 60,197,300 lbs to same 
time last year, showing an increase of 6,315,700 lbs for this season, To 
the United States the export is 20,780,400 \bs against 25,320,500 Ibe, ora 
decrease for this season of 4,540,100 Ibs. 

Good and fine qualities of raw sugar have moved off freely, 
and, in some instances, the quotations have had an upward ten- 
dency. Low and damp parcels, however, have sold heavily, at 
late rates. 

On the whole, a fair amount of business has been passing in 
the coffee market, on former terms. The following report in 
reference to the coffee trade at Colombo, and dated the 1st inst., 
is forwarded by Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co. :— 
Plantation Coffee we now quote at 11s 3d per bushel, equalto 63s 2d 
ewt f.o.b., including exchange, at which price some parcels have 

been disposed of. Exports from lst October to 26th February are as 
follows :— 

cwts cwts 
To Great Britain .... 152,455 against last year 163,724 
— Foreign ports ......c00.....s000 12,151 o = 10,522 
— Australia and India ......... 5,984 = — 6,499 

170,540 180,745 

|| Native Coffee—The arrivals from the interior continue to be moderate, 
| and dealers are unwilling to submit to lower prices. Our quotations are 
| for unpicked 41s 6d per cwt, equal to 49s 7d picked and dried f.o.b., 

|| including exchange. Shipments are as follows :— 
cwts cwts 

To Great Britain ..+.........s0eseeree 34,354 against last year 56,584 
— Foreign ports ...... pithsbiiseschen 20,983 — — 20,537 
— Australia and India ............ 3,441 oa — 493 

58,77 77,614 
Freights—The supply of tonnage has somewhat influenced rates, and 

| coffee in casks can now be engaged at 3/ 12s 6d to 3/ 15s per ton: in 
bags, 30s, 

Annexed is an official statement of the total quantity of coffee, 
suger, and indigo produced in the island of Java during the 
years 1859 and 1860 :— 

Coffee. Sugar. Indigo. 
tons tons tons 

I <ctiiniccasciisasiancile 50,472 123,690 ...... 974,381 
a entecidbakin 68,124 ...... UBT 808 ccccee 950,868 

Total increase... 17,652 3,507 ...deer. 23,513 

There has been a fair demand for rice, and prices have ruled 
very firm. 

The public sales of colonial wool have been brought to a close, 
and they are thus reported bp Messrs Bradbury and Cook :—The 
first series of public sales of colonial wool commenced on the 28th 
February, and closed on Thursday. The catalogues contained the 
following quantities :—Sydney, 6,555; Port Philip and Portland 
Bay, 23,942 ; Van Diemen’s Land, 723; Adelaide, 8,207; Cape, 
16,352; New Zealand, 1,435—total, 57,214 bales. Russian 
Merino, 2,643 ; Spanish and Portugal, 318; German, 170; Buenos 
Ayres, 113; sundries, 8839—total, 4,083 bales. There has been 
a good attendance of the home trade throughout; and during the 
last fortnight foreign buyers have also operated very freely, their 
purchases amounting to fully one-fourth of the whole sa'e. Prices 
opened about 2d to 3d per |b below those of last series, and at 
this reduction there has been a pretty evenly sustained competi- 
tion. The unprecedentedly Jarge arrivals from Victoria and Ade- 
laide in time for these sales have no doubt tended to increase the 
general depression. Many of the flocks from Victoria have im- 
ptovedin breed, and the bulk of this wool has been brought to 
market in excellent condition. Some of the marks have suffered 
i price from being too short grown and tender in staple. On 
scoured Cape wools, which were much depressed at the last sales, 
there is a further decline of 23d per lb, arising chiefly from its 
defective breed, condition, and length. The fleece wool from this 
colony sold steadily, at a reduction of about 14d per lb. Scoured 
Wools, both from Australia and Odessa, have been much de- 
Pressed; the reduction on these is 3d to 4d per lb. 
In the various other markets, the transactions have been on a 

at, moderate scale. English copper has fallen 42 10s per ton, 
e linseed oil has sold at 28s to 28s 3d per cwt on the spot. Tal- 
ow has declined to 59s per ewt for Y. C. 
sa The week closes,” observes the New York Shipping List of the 
th inst., ‘with a decidedly dull money maliel and a 

marked tendency to lower rates of interest. The applica- 
tions, both at Bank and at the discount houses, are extremely 

Pecrate, and, with a renewal of the specie importations from 
urope, unaccompanied by any noticeable increase of activity in 
el operations, the volume of unemployed capital, as might 

expected, is steadily increasing. Large amounts of what in 
“a. seasons would be considered paper of an unquestionable 

cter, are to-day floating about sinaaleehie. On call, the de- 
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however, continues to be correctly represented by the figures an- 
nexed :— 

Per cent. per annum, 
Loans on call, stock securities ......... peeveactnsns sendbein 6 to6} 

Do. other good securities . ono 0 ee 
Prime endorsed bills, 60 to 90 days . % 68 

Do. 4 to 6 montha............... cosecce- 19 10 
First-class single signatures ......... eth dacdediaghinkabibibiaaihiat 9 12 
Other good bills ......... pqnainictiubedsenasdsbisite eocesecceses owls 
Names less known ............+++ eeeneee.snenseosseees secs eeeres 18 24 

The dry goods auctioneers are doing more business. There were 
three important sales yesterday, all of which were well attended. 
The activity which characterised the stock market at the com- 
mencement of the week, under the influence of favourable advices 
from Washington, was partially lost on Wednesday, though prices, 
in the main, were well supported. Yesterday, the dealings in all 
descriptions were on an extremely moderate scale. The new loan 
continues in fair demand. For the coupon stock 94 is asked, and 
for the registered 953 is readily paid. In Treasury notes there 
is a steady business at 102% to 104 for the new 12 per Cents. 

COTTON. 

New York, March 16. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exports, anp Stocks or Corron. 
New Orleans, on ... .March 2 
Mobile... 
Florida 
Texas... 
Memphis 
Savannah . 

| 1860-1 1859-60 Increase D'crease 

bales | bales | bales | bales 
On hand in the ports on September 1 .......+..00..) 220750, 140174, 80576... 
Received at the ports since ditto ........... | 3180882 2799820) eee 618438 
Exported to Great Britain since ditto .. | 1532075 1625837/ 113762 
Exported to France since ditto .......ssssessseseeees | 399754, 439801 eco 40047 
Exported to the North of Europe since ditto ...... | 123727, 162611) .. | 38884 
Exported te other foreign ports since ditto......... 101146; 120797) .. 19651 
Total exported te foreign countries since ditto ...) 2136702) 2349046) ... 212344 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboar | 

At CNOBE POTTS ....cecreccverercesscrscrscesersersesseees 816750, 1149367) a 332617 

sTock OF CorToy IN intTERIOR ‘Towns. 
(Not included in receipts ) 

1861 1860 
; bales bales 

At latest corresponding dates ...........00+« 5314S ..scevees 128991 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES. 
From Sept. 1 to the above dates. 

‘ | 1860-1 1859-60 

bales bales bales bales 
Btock on hand Sept. 1.........sssessssrssseresesseses - 220750 | ke 140174 
Received since +... ++ ses inaliacinasecaibemaahisioke | 3180882 | ... 3799320 

TDN ics snshincosisacrioteasccseiene 3401632 | 3939494 
Deduct shipments ........... | 2349046 
Deduct stock left on hand | 1149367 

2953452 3498413 

Leaves for American consumption ...... 448180 | 441081 

~~ Freight to Liverpool, 11-32d per ib.—Exchange, 1054 to 106}. 
VeEssELS LOADING IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Ports. For Gt. Britain| For France. |For other Ports. 

At New Orleans March 2 46 21 22 
Mobile .. coco 2 14 2 eco 
Florida .. 2 4 oe on 
Galveston — 2 1 2 
Savannah .... eco § 22 eco 4 
Charleston... 8 8 2 6 
New YOrk .......cccccceseee os csees: » il 16 7 69 

Mini. snssenusieiseeienaiintd 112 33 103 
Same time 1560 ...... 4. ..0++- 136 | 33 136 

~The demand has been light, but the market remains firm, and 
full prices are realised. ‘The sales comprise 4,000 bales. We 
quote :— 

New York CLASSIFICATION. 

Upland. 
c 

New Orleans 
Florida. Mobile. and Texas. 

dabei 143 
The arrivals have been from New Orleans, 880 bales; Georgia, 

1,774; South Carolina, 941; Virginia, 1,704; Baltimore, 65— 
total, 4,864. Total import since Ist inst., 30,681 bales; total im- 
port since 1st September, 352,717 bales. Export from 1st to 12th 
March, 14,399 bales, against 12,910 in 1860. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.— Marca 28, 

PRICES CURRENT. 
— 

Fee | || Sam period 1860— 
Good.) Fine. ||"Org, ) Mid. | Fair. 

—_—— - —— 

Good Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Fair. 

per Ibjper Ib|/per Ib/per Ibjper Ib\per Ibj/per Ihiper Ibiper 1b 
6 7 7 t 8 

ee 

74 8 8$| 9 5 6 
8 9 eis 

9] 11 7 

! | 3 
8 

ot] ot] ot] sal sb] 4) 4 



Iurorts, Exports, Consumption, <c. 

i ‘i Consumption, Exports, | Computed Stock, 

Sete. ' Jan 1 to March 27.' Jan 1 to March 27. { March 27. 

860 1861 1860 *1861 1860 1861 1860 

pani bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

yeooce ' 1186450 | 535480 } 671220 | 90160 | 120820 { 920130 * 846580 

Theconstantly dimini-hing receiptsand estimates of the American 

crop caused an extremely good demand in the early part of the 

week, and prices rose fully 4d per lb on our quotations of the week 

previous, The dulness of trade in manufactures, however, and 

the probability of reduced consumption, owing to the extensive 

turn-out of operatives from the mills, combined to check the 

activity of our market, and with returning dulness, some of the 

improvement in price has been lost. We raise our quotations for 

American 1-16d to 4d per lb. Brazil have been in moderate re- 

quest at steady prices. Egyptian have rather improved in demand, 

but are still heavy of sale. East India have gone off readily at 

full rates. To-day the demand is fair; the sales amount to 8,000 

bales. The news per North Britain of a further great defieiency 

in receipts is calculated to give more confidence to holders. The 

reported export amounts to 18,130 bales, consisting of 11,890 

American, 270 Brazil, and 5,970 East India. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

The advices at hand from most of the manufacturing markets 
held this week are, on the whole, favourable. About an average 

business kas been passing in goods for India and China, and the 
continental, as well as the home demand, has somewhat improved. 
In the iron and coal districts, trade, generally, is flat. 

MANcHeEsTER, March 28.— In this market the extent of business 
‘bas notably diminished since last week. The decreased estimates 
of the cotton crop caused spinners, and in a smaller degree manu- 
facturers, to raise prices in the beginning of the week, having 
been encouraged thereto by the rather larger engagements 
lately undertaken. Buyers have, however, been deterred by the 
prospects of foreign markets, whilst sellers have been affected by 
several failures which have occurred here. Still, in the main, 
manufacturers remain quite indifferent as to selling; they are 
ignorant how long the turn-out of weavers at Ashton, Staley- 
bridge, and surrounding districts will continue to lessen the pro- 
duction of cloth, or how soon a like state of things may spread 
to other localities, since the agitation amongst operatives may in 
fact be said to be general. In the above districts the stoppage of 
of 50,000 looms represents a diminution of more than 300,000 
pieces per week. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

| Price | Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
Mar. 28,| Mar. | Mar. | Mar. | Mar. } Mar. 

1861 1860 | 1859 } 1858 | 1857 | 1856 

s d/s d/s d|s djs djs d 
O13 213: 3s Sts Ss 
oie me 1S mS hes 
0 9 0 8 0 8/0 8|0 830 6 
0 93/0 8 . oS as 880 6 

No. 40 Muu Yarn, fair, 2nd quality...... 0 I }1 1g,1 1/0119, 0 uf 0 9 
No. 30 Water Twist, itt eases! 0 11$ | 1 O08) 1 Of) O 10g) 0 119) 0 9 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4los2oz..., 5 6 |6 3/5 4§/5 0/5 3/4 6 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto eee 6 0 i 0|6 3 | 5 10},6 3|5 6 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37 | 

todos ea ieaiaeahaiiens ance cena | s 73 ht0 ol9 9l9 ols 23] 710 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, Sibsl2oz...; 9 9 [11 310 73,9 9/9 73) 8 7% 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, 9lbs4oz...,11 0 12 6 LL 7$10 6 10 74) 9 73 
89-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36) | | | 

YATAS, DUDE .....cccccccccsscscercccrsceveses | 8 2 9 0/8103}8 3/8 017 

~ BRADFORD.— Lhe improved condition of the market continues, 
and staplers are asking higher rates than they were willing to 
sell at a fortnight ago. The sales effected, however, are said to 
be chiefly among dealers. There is a-fair demand in noils and 
shorts, at prices which have been current for a month past. 
There is no improvement in the worsted yarn trade. There is 
a better feeling in the piece market, and where manufacturers 
ate willing to make a concession a little is doing. The 
demand for goods, both for export and home consumption, is 
stil! incommensurate with the production. The China news is 
very unfavourable, and several orders for gcods suitable for that 
market have been cancelled. 

LeIcestER.—The hosiery trade is dull in most branches; very 
little business continues to be done at the warehouses, and 
stocks are being kept down as much as possible. At Lough- 
borough and Hinkley there is no beneficial change in the hosiery 
trade. There is no alteration in wools, the market being tolerably 
firm. Yarns are not in request, and spinners are not working full 
time. 
NotTInGHAM.—The lace trade in most departments remains in 

the same dull state as for some time past. There have been a 
few home buyers in the market, and some small orders have been 
given. The plain net trade continues very flat. A little is pass- 
ing in fancy nets, muslins, &c., but in no branch is there an 
average amount of business doing. ‘The silk lace department 
remains without change. A few patterns are in request, and it 
is very probable that good articles will be in better demand as 
the season advances. Manufacturers have not much stock in 
hand, and are finishing goods to order. In hosiery there is no 
favourable change to notice. Business in most departments 
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remains extremely flat, and many framework knitters are out of 
work. Yarns are selling at late rates. , 

BIRMINGHAM.—''he preliminary meeting of the ironmasters of 
this\district was held in this town on Thursday. After a brief 
discussion. it was resolved to adhere to the old scale of prices for 
all descriptions of manufactured iron. The representatives of 
most of the leading firms in the district were present, and it was 
generally admitted that the trade was extremely dull, 

Bretrast.— The partial activity which prevailed last week in 
the shipment of finished goods to America, has been followed by 
a lull of the utmost yuietude. Home demand is very limited, 
except in the finer lines of linens, which have been moved off at 
fall prices, Coarse goods, so largely taken off in the spring of 
lagt, year, are very slow of sale, the great depression of employ- 
ment in the Jabour market having the worst effect on that depart- 
ment of the trade. France has not yet been doing even a moderate 
business in linen goods. Since the commencement of the year, 
stecks of finished fabrics have been accumulating, not, however, 
to an extent likely to influence values. 

WoLVERUAMPTON.—The business doing in iron is still 
very moderate: nevertheless, compared with last week, no 
change has taken place in the quotations:—Staffordsbire 
cold blast, 4/ 5s; Old Windmill End Mine Nos. 1, 2, and 
3 melters, made with Lord Ward's thick coal warm air, 4l: 
Old Windmill End Mine forge pig iron, made with Lord Ward’s 
thick coal, 3/ 12s 6d; best native hydrate pigs, 31 10s to 4!; 
first-class All Mine grey forge pigs, 32 5s to 3! 10s; good 
mine pigs, with a modicum of flue cinder, 2/ 108 to 2/ 15s; 
mine pigs, deteriorated by cinder, 2/ 7s 6d to 22 12s 6d; Cleator 
Moor hzmatites, 3/ 7s 6d to 3/ 10s; Barrow hematites, 31 7s 6d 
to 31 10s ; Workington hematites, 327s 6d to 3/ 10s; Kirkless 
Hall haematites, 3/ 6s 3d to 3/ 839d; grey forge cinder pig iron, 
2/ 5s to 21 10s; white forge cinder pigs, 2/ 2s to 22 7s 6d; ore 
dinary melters, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 22 12s 6d to 21 17s 6d; superior 
makes of mine melting iron, 3/ 2s 6d to 3/ 15s, according to make 
and quality. Favourite Shropshire and Forest of Dean brands, 
4l 5s delivered; Northern hmatites from 3 5s to 82 10s, accord- 
ing to brand or quality. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, March 16.—There has been rather an improved 

feeling in the demand for all kinds of flour, and prices have ruled 
firm. More business has also been passing in wheat, at extreme 
rates; and the corn trade has ruled tolerably active, on rather 
higher terms, 

New York, March 13.—With a moderate inquiry from the 
local and Eastern trade, and a light demand for export, the 
market for State and Western flour has been somewhat depressed, 
and a further slight reduction in prices has had to be submitted 
to, in order to effect sales to any extent. Canada flour is dull and 
drooping. Southern flour is in moderate request, and prices may 
be quoted a shade lower. 

Export from Ist to 12th March. 
1861. 18°0, 
barrels barrels 

Pe BI i cctiettnetiniertenes TEGBE  crecerconace 21,907 

‘There has prevailed a moderate demand for wheat for local 
milling and export, and prices have steadily tended in favour of 
the purchaser. The sales comprise 170,000 bushels, of which 
about 44,000 changed owners yesterday. Corn is steady, with a 
moderate business, comprising 115,000 bushels, including 45,000 
yesterday, at 66 cents for old Western mixed, instore, 67 to 68, 
delivered. 

Export from Ist to 12th March, 
1861 1860 

bushels buskels 
iii eibisnettieaes eS 8,757 

SEUIIA scgsnenctunnenoventnastndassohtocinan 235,030  ..cccccosees 16,069 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Marx Lang, THURsDAx Evenina. 
Notwithstanding that somewhat increased supplies of home- 

grown wheat have been on cffer during the past week, the de- 
mand for most kinds has continued somewhat active, at a further 
improvement in value of from 1s to 2s per quarter, ‘There has 
been an improved feeling in the sale for foreign wheats, at quite 
ls per quarter more money. Fine barley has realised full cur: 
rencies; but other descriptions have changed hands. slowly, at 
barely late rates. Malt has moved off slowly, on former terms. 
The demand for oats has fallen off, and inferior qualities have had 
a drooping tendency. Beans and peas have ruled about stationary. 
Both English and foreign flour has commanded more attention, 
and prices have rather advanced. 

Most of the continental markets have continved firm for wheats 
at full quotations. Barley and oats, of fine quality, have. com: 
manded former terms. in other produce, very little has. beeD 
passing. 
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In Scotland, wheat has realised rather more money; but the 

demand has been by no means active. The inquiry for spring 
corn has fallen off; but fiour has advanced about 1s per 280 lbs. 

The Irish markets have, for the most part, been in a most 
sluggish state. However, in some instances, fine dry wheats 
have produced rather more money. The exports to England con- 
tinue on a very moderate scale for the time of year. 

At our market on}/Wednesday, wheat, both English and foreign, 
commanded Monday’s:improvement in value of from 1s to 23 per 

arter. Fine barley and oats supported previous rates; but 
the demand was by no means active. Flour was very firm in 
rice. 
To-morrow being a close holiday, no market will he held here. 
Floating Cargoes.-—-There has been 75 arrivals of grain-laden 

vessels off port up to last night, since the 21st inst., consisting 
of 37 cargoes of wheat, 4 rye, 15 maize, 8 barley, and 11 miscel- 
laneous. A fair business has been done in cargoes, and the 
quotations have had an upward tendency. 

ARRIVALS THIS WEEK, 
Barley. Malt. Oats Flour, 

oe 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, Xe. 
8 8 5 

Wueat—English, Old white + | Oats—English, Poland & potato 24 
red. oe a hi 20 

Scotch, Hopetown and potato... ‘ 
Angus and Sandy 

Rostock and Wismar, old 7 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 70 
Marks and Mecklenburg 70 
Danish, Holstein, & Branswick 66 
Rhenish and Brabant 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 ibs 52 
American and Canadian, white 66 
Odessa’and Sea of Azoff, soft, 
per 496 lbs 57 «61 | TARES—Lnglish, winter.....per qr 45 

Egyptian, Saidi. per 480 Ibs we ae! Fi per qr 37 
Bartry— English and Scotch, 0 ibs 

Galatz, 
yellow 

oa 34 | Frour, per 280 lbs—Town made 
a grinding... 32 33| delivered to sne baker 

Odessa and Danube, per400Ibs 27. 29| Country marks 
Braxs—English, old 40 45; French and Belgian 

Dutch, Hanoverian,and French 35 42 American and Canadian fancy 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480lbs 57 38 | brands per 196 lbs. 34 

Pras—English, white boilers. 40 | American superfine to extra 
dun, an superfine 

. American common to fine 
. 75 | _— 

Foreign, white boilers. 42 | OatME 
—_ feeding ..... 38! 

80) 

cotch, fine, perton £16 
round 16 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report or Tus Day's Markets, sEE ‘“ Postscript.” 
MIncING LaNE, THURSDAY MoRNING. 

Sucar.—The improved feeling noticed in this market at the close of 
last week has continued during the present one, and the sales have gone 
off with spirit at 6dtols advance, notwithstanding the liberal sup- 
plies still offering. Some qualities show a rise of 1s 6d from the lowest 
rates current in the middle of the month, the demand being now very 
general. Refiuers have bought largely, aod good to fine crystallised sorts 
are taken eagerly by the grocers. There were 979 casks West India 
disposed of to yesterday, including grainy Berbice and Demerara offered 
by auction, which realised 368 6d to 423 6d percwt. Floating cargoes 
taken for exportation are dearer. The landings Inst week were 3,110 
tons, and the deliveries amounted to 4,870 tons, leaving the stock at 
the close 51,700 tons, against 48,700 tons and 45,750 tons in the two 
previous seasons at the same time. 

Mauritius.—19,760 bags offered in the public sales on Tuesday all sold, 
and generally at 6d or occasionally 1s above last week’s quotations: 
crystalised, 163 duty, 45s 6d to 46s 6d; 13s 10d duty, 39s to 44s; 
grainy, 37sto 43s 6d ; soft low grey to goud yellow, 36sto 41s 6d; 
brown, 318 to 35s 6d per cwt. Several parcels have changed hands by 
private contract. 

Bengal.—2,291 bags, chiefly of the lower grades, found buyers: soft 
brown, 30s 6d to 31a 6d; good Cossipore, 428 to 42s 6d per cwt. 
Madras.—426 bags brown native sold at 31s to 31s 6d per cwt. 
_Foreign.—Transactions: on the spot include 3,000 bags low brown 

Siam, at 30s 6d; 3,000 boxes Havana, at 37s 6d to 41s 6d; and 2,000 
bags Pernambuco, at 32s to 328 6d. A floating cargo of Java, No. 11 to 
11}, has cold at 25s 6d, for a near port; one of Havana, at 26s, No. 124, 
for the same destination ; one, No. 15, at 29s, for the Mediterranean ; and 
one of Cuba muscovado, for the United Kingdom, at 24s. Of 39,520 
bags Manilla, by auction, about 22,000 bags sold at 34s to 35s for clayed. 

ae Cuba sold: brown and low grey; 333 6d to 368; yellow, 36s 6d 
8. 

Refined.—O wing to the limited supply of goods, prices have farther 
advanced 6d to 1s, andthe market has been nearly cleared. Low to 
middling descriptions may now be quoted 49s 6d to 503 6d. Crushed is 
stationary at 47s 6d to 49s per cwt. The refiners are, however, in- 
creasing their productions, so that a better assortment may shortly be 
expected. 
Rum.—The reduced supplv offering prevents business of importance, aud 

the market is firm. Good Demerara has sold at 1s 1ld; Surinam, Is 9d 
Per proof gallon. 
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Cocoa.—No public sales were held yesterday, but there appears to be 
more inquiry for West India privately. 

Tgea.—There has been rather a limited business by private contract 
since last week, and prices exhibit no change to notice. The’ farther 
public sales were commenced yesterday, the catalogues consisting of 
3,045 packages of Assam and 5,670 packages of China descriptions. Good 
qualities of the former* went at previous rates. Common was cheaper |, 
by 1d to 2d per Ib. 

Correr.—This article maintains its recent firm position, and there are 
still small supplies offering. Coloury plantation Ceylon has met with in- 
quiries, commanding rather higher rates. 417 bags Bahia were principally 
bought in at 55s to 603 6d, asmall portion selling at 558 to 588 6d. 
About 1,500 bags Riv, bought in last week, have since been disposed of 
at 54s to 58s. A floating cargo of Rio has been sold at 5is 6d per cwt 
fora near port. 

Rice:—Since last Friday the sales have been moderate on account 
of the high rates now vequired by holders, There are still inquiries for 
soft grain descriptions at the recent advance. Privately fine to good 
Necrancie Arracan has sold at 1089d to 11s 14d; low to good white 
Benga}, 11s 14d to 138; low Moulmein, 93 9d. A floating cargo of 
Larong Arracan has sold at 10s 3d for Liverpool; Ballam/afioat has 
realised 10s 14d ex-ship, or 108 43d per cwt Janded. 

Imports and DEtiverrss of Rice to March 23, with Srocks on han 
1861. 1860. 1859. 1857. 
tons tons tons tons 

- 18700 ... 6550 ... 5400 ... 22100 
15450... 12500 ... 4850 .. 7050 

vs ae 8950... ©5050... 8700 
. 31400 3. 61000 °.. 80750 77550 

y-free goods for export are not given now, and the total will 
be shown under the head of home consumption. 
Spices.—The market is quiet, and few changes have occurred. 800 

bags Alleppy pepper were taken in at 4$d. 189 cases nutmegs sold at 1s 
to 33 6d. 52 cases mace, 11d to 1s 2d. 7 cases Penang cloves, ls 34d to 
1s 39d. 55 bags Zanzibar were taken in at 32d to 3$d. 800 bags pimento 
part sold at 22d to 23d. 38 bales Ceylon cinnamon, fourth to first sort, 
8d to ls 6d per lb. J07 bags African ginger were bought in at 37s 6d 
per cwt. 

Saco.—360 boxes small grain were bought in at 173 6d per cwt. 
SaLTPeTre.—The market is still firm, business being restricted by 

the reduced quantity offering, and the enhanced rates required by im- 
porters. Bengal, refraction 8} to 4, has sold at 36s 6d to 38s 3d. 354 
bags Bombay, refraction 45 to 94, 31s to 343 percwt. 

Imports and DELIVERtIEs of SALTPETRE to March 23, with Stocks en hand, 
1861. 1860, 1859, 1858, 
tons tons 
3700 .. 2030 
2760 ... 3335 .. 3320 
47'5 ... 3900 .. 5115 

Deliveries last week 328 tons. 

CocumeaL.—184 bags went off at about former rates. Honduras 
silver, 28 9d t0 38 2d; Teneriffe, 2s 7d to 2s 9d; ditto blacks, 23 10d to 
38 4d per |b. 

Dyesturrs.—Gambier is less readily saleable. By auction, on Tuesday, 
fair quality, rather dark, partly sold at 16s 6d ; heated, 15s 9d to 16s. A 
portion of the sound was bought in at 17s, and since realised. Nothing 
has transpired privately in Cutch, pending the expected public sales. 

Safflower is firm. 
Saran Woop.—80 tons Siam found buyers at 8/ to 9/ 5s per ton. 
Japan WAx.—2,540 cases partly scld at 58s to 65s per cwt. 
Metats.—The general demand is still rather inanimate. Most kinds 

of manufactured iron have been dull at the quotations. Latest trans- 
actions in Scotch pig iron were at 47s 3d for mixed numbers. Spelter is 
firmer, 18/ 2s 6d per ton having been paid on the spot. Lead‘is quiet 
at the reduction in price Jast noticed. British copper has fallen 4d per 
lb. The market fur foreign tin has been without improvement: Straits 
quoted 117s to 117s 6d per cwt. 

Hemr.—Petersburg clean is firm at 31/ to 31/ 10s per ton. No sales 
have been reported in Manilla by private contract. 1,900 bales by auc- 
tion were sold at lower rates: common to good roping, 211 to 22/ 12s 6d ; 
good white, 34/ to 34/ 2s 6d. 

LINSEED.—Moderate transactions have taken place at the quotations, 
which are about the same as before: Calcutta, 50s 6d to 523; Bombay, 
53s to 54s per querter. 

O11Ls.—No alteration is perceptible in the value of common fish oils or 
sperm. Quotations for olive on the spot are the same as on Friday 
last. Linseed oil remains steady at 283 to 283s 3d, and foreign refined 
rape at 403 6d to 41s. The market for cocoa-nut has been inactive, and 
former quotations are not quite obteined. Palm sells slowly -at'44s to 
44s 3d per cwt. 
Tattow.—The relatively low value of Australian and other sorts, 

coupled with the reduction on town-melted last Friday, has quite unset- 
tled the market for Russian, the consumers still making limited pur- 
chases of the latter. ‘This morning, ist sort Petersburg Y.C. closes at 
58s 6d to 59+; April to June, 57s 6d; for delivery in the last: three 
months, 55s to 55s 6d per cwt. 

PARTICULARS OF TALLOW.~—Monday, Mareh 25. 
casks. casks. casks, 
1858. 
14,311 
1,212 .. 

92,751 . 
os 350 . 

+ 95,878 ae 
5580d ... 
56s 6d 4. 

POSTSCRIPT. Tnupspay Evento. 
Sucar.—The market was firm to-aay, with a steady demand. 1,153 

hhds West India sold during the week. By. auction, 5,594 bags China 
partly sold: fine white, 473 to 478 6d; grey and soft yellow, 34s 4d to 
36s 6d; dark brown, 28s 6d to 31s 6d. 820 bags Natel, 33s 6d to 41s. 
6,850 bags Mauritius and 943 bags native Madras realised the previous 
quotations, Privately, several parcels Mauritius changed bands; also 
2,000 bags cldyed Manilla at 358; 1,000 boxes Havana at previous 
quotations ; and 850 casks foreign muscovado at 36s 6d per cwt. 

Deliveries for } 

tons 
3400 a 

tons 
5020 ane 
4210 ... 
BT5O ave 

1859. 
16,186 ... 33,955 .. 
1,134 ... 1,077 .. 

87,194 ... 69,997 ... 
285. S25 wee 

91,813... 91,871 . 
58s3d ... 5i89d ... 
558 0d ... 5890d .. 

1860, 
Stock this day.. 
Delivered last week 
Ditto irom Ist June 
Arrived last week 
Ditto from Ist June.. 

Ditto Town se eeseceecceesersoseeess 



a ae 
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Trea.—The sales concluded to-day, without further change iu prices of 
China. 

Rice.—13,990 bses Bassein partly sold at 103 to 10s 6d for common 
quality. About 6,090 bags soft grain descriptions are reported on the 
spot. 
SALTPETRE.— 601 bags French manufactured, by auction, were bought 

| in at 35s per cwt, refraction 3}. Privately, further business was done in 
| Bengal, refraction 73 to 6, at 36s 9d to 37s 6d per cwt. 
| CocHiNgaL was unaltered, excepting for blacks, which went cheaper. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Rerinep SuGAr.—The home market for refined sugar has been well 

supported this week for all description of goods, at about 6d advance, 
Treacle is in better demand and scarce. Dutch crushed continues very 

| firm. 150 tons V. O. have been sold at 32s 31, and S. & T. superfine 
) at 33s, all in barrels f. 0. b. in Holiand. ¢ 

Grex Frauit.— Market bare, contrary winds preventing arrivals, 
Some parcels oranges from St Micbael’s and Valencia, sold by Keeling 
and Hunt at public sale, went at an advance of 2s per package. Lemons 
without alteration. Nuts of all kinds at easier rates, the consumption 
falling off, owing to the depressed state of trade, which has its effects on 
articles of iuxury. 

Dry Frvuit.—The improvement in fruit is continued, and iu cur- 
| rants none are cow to be had below 27s. Fine Gulf are more inquired 
for. Raisins are firm at last week’s rates. 

EnGiisn Woou.—Rather more inquiry for English wools this week 
than there has been lutely, and prices are firm at the late quotations. 

Corontat. Woot.—The colonial markets closed to-dey with rather a 
| firmer tone. The Exst India and low wools have realised good prices. 

Fiax unaltered, very little Russian being now left on hand. 
Heme firm, and holders are looking for higher rater, the spot demand 

being improved and stocks at the outports lower than usual, 
Corron.—Sales of Cotton from Friday, March 22, to Thursday, 

28, inclusive :—600 bales Surat, at 54d to 53d for fair to good sawginned, 
5éd for good fair Broach, 5}d to 5§d for fair to good fair Dhollera ; 

| 1,050 bales Tinnevelly, at 53d to 6d for good fair to good ; 350 bales 
| Western Madras, at 4id for good fair. The market continues firm, and 
extreme prices have been paid for Surat and Western Madras, and for 

| good Tinnevelly an advance of 4d per lb may be quoted- The transac- 
tions have been moderate, owing to the small quantity offering. To-day 

| 1,794 bales middling fair to fair Tinnevelly and 100 seedy Surat were 
| oflered at public sale : the former were bought in at 5§d to 64, being 
| $d to 4d per Jb above the vaue. 4d was refused for the Surat, and they 
| were bought in at 4}d per ib. 

Tosacco.— Demand has continued moderately active for good and 
fine Western strips, and the market has assumed a very firm appearance. 

| Some small sales have been effected for exportation. 
| $imx.—No change. Prices the same. A good deal doing in China 
silk, Good Tratiee very scarce. Bengal silk continues dull. 
LgaTHER.—The leather market has been rather inactive during the 

past week, and at Lesdenhall, on Tueeday, the wants of buyers were 
| limited. The supply of fresh leather was moderate, and prices generally 
| were unaltered. 

Merats.—Copper was reduced in price on Tuesday last 4/ 10s per 
ton, but as this h«d been already more than anticipated, the market is 

| Feported this week. Iron continues much depressed, and it is difficult to 
| foresee how the market can at present right itself from the damaging 
effects of the new American tariff. Lead is rather drooping. Tin plates 

| are in somewhzet better inquiry, although still very flat. 
TALLOW.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

Town tallow 
Fat bytditto 
Yellow Russian 
Melted stuff ... 
Rough ditto ... 

PROVISIONS, 
Bacon market quiet, but steadily maintains previous quotations. Fine 

butter scarce, otherwise without change, 

| 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 25.—The total imports of foreign stockinto London, last 

week, amounted to 2,106 head. In the corresponding period in 1860, we 
| received 2,351; in 1859, 3,065; in 1858, 414; iu 1857, 1,094 ; in 1856, 268 ; 
and in 1855, 1,378 head. 

The show of foreign stock in to-day’s market was seasonably good, and in 
fair average condition. Sales progressed slowly, and prices had a drooping 
tendency. Fresh up from our own grazing districts a good supply of beasts 

| came to hand, and its general quality was prime—the Scots and crosses 
being unusually good. Although the attendance of butchers was somew ha: 

| numerous, the beef trade ruled heavy at a decline in the quotations 
| realised on Monday last at fully 2d per 8lbs. ‘The general top figure for 
| beef was 4s 8d, but a few Scots realised 48 10d per 8lbs. From Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received 2,000 Scots, &c.; from 
other parts of England 500 various breeds; from Scotland 280 Scots and 
crosses ; and from Ireland 28 oxen, the latter in middling condition. The 
total number of sheep was tolerably good, but the show of Downs and 

| half-breeds was very limited. These breeds supported last week’s cur- 
| rency ; but long-woolled sheep were very dull, aud 2d per 8lbs lower, The 
] —— top figure for Downs was 5s 10d; but few pens realised 6s per 8 lbs. 
| Lambs, the supply of which was moderate, sold slowly at from 7s to 88 per 
| 8lbs. From the Isle of Wight 150 lambs came fresh to hand. We have 
| to report a steady sale for calves at last week’s currency, viz., from 5s to 6s 
per 8lbs. There was a slow inquiry for pigs; nevertheless the quotations 
were supported. sl eal 

| 
March 26,1860, March 25, 1861. 

3380 35) 

| 

| 
| 

| Soctish pig iron, there has been more activity at somewhat improved 

: J. H. Gates, Manor street, Clapham, builder. 
P. Raphael, Duke street, Aldgate, wine merchant. 

not changed in conse uence. There have been no transactions of vote : T. Weod, Colchester, builder. 

; M. G. Phillips, Newcastle-under-Lyme, mercer. 
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HOP MARKET. 

BoroucH, Thursday, March 28.—Good and fine hops are in steady 
request, at very fall prices. Inferior parcels are firm in value; but the 
business doing in them is much restricted. 

POTATO MARKET. 
SouTHWARK WATERSIDE, Monday, March 25.—During the past week 

the arrivals coastwise have been moderate, but plentiful by rail. the 
quantity at warket is more than equal to the demand, the prices rey 
much the same ; the following are this day’s quotations :— Yorkshire Flukes, 
1208 to 140s; Lincolnshire Regents, 1003 to 110s; Dunbar red soi] 
140s to 160s ; ditto, ditto, rede, 105s to 120s ; North Berwick Regents, 120eto 
125s; Perth, Forfar, and Fife ditto, 90s to 110s; ditto, ditto, ditto Rocks, 
808 to 90s; ditto, ditto, ditto reds, 75s to 80s; French whites, 60s to 90s: 
Belgian ditto, 60s to §0s ; Dutch ditto, 60s to 80s per ton. 
BoRouGH AND SPITALFIELDS, ‘Thursday, March 28.—These markets 

continue to be extensively supplied with home-grown potatoes, and the 
trade generally rules inactive, at previous currencies. Dunbar Regents are 
worth, 150s to 170s per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
WEDNESDAY, March 27,—Bell’s Primrose Gas 138 6d—Craghead Steam 

148 94—Davison’s West Hartley 15s 94—Dean’s Primrose 14s 6d—Hasti 
Hartley 15s 94—Tanfield Moor Butes 13s—Walker Primrose 12s 94— 
Wall’s-erd :— Wharnclifte 15s 6d—Braddyll’s Hetton 17s—Stewart’s 18864 
—Tunstal] 17s—Thornley 15s—Carway and Duffryn Malting 24s, Ships 
at market 70; sold, 24. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FRom OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

THURSDAY, March 28.— the improved feeling has so far not yet led to any 
great amount of business, owing, in some measure, to the circumstance that 
buyers endeavour to obtain such concessions in price as holders are 
not disposed to make ; the transactions are consequently restricted to the 
supply of immediate wants at current rates, 

METALS. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

THURSDAY, March 28.—he demand for manufactured iron is still ofa 
limited character, but the price of good iren is well maintained. In 

rates. Copper has this week been reduced in price by the smelters 44 per 
lb on manufactured copper, and £4 10s per ton on tile and best selected. 
Most other metals remain unchanged, and in limited demand. 
— — 

Che Gasette. 

Tourspay, March 26. 

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. 

T. Ellison, Liverpool, baker. 
BANKRUPTS. 

J. King, New Alresford, Southampton, saddler, 

G. E. Parker, late of Moorgate street, and Buckingham street, Strand, 
dealer in foreign goods. 

G. Norman and G. B. Norman, Birmingham, brass founders. 

W. 8. Partridge, Birmingham, surgeon. 
R. Field, sen., Chastleton, Oxfordshire, and Moreton-in-the-Mamb, 

Gloucestershire, corn dealer. 
J, Craven, Birstal, Yorkshire, stuff manufacturer. 
J. Booth, juv., Bramley, Yorkshire, worsted manufacturer. 
C. K. Jarvis, Sheffield, bookseller. 
G. Pryde, Liverpool, ship ehandler. 
R. Evans, Towyn, Merionethshire, fuller. 
J. Manley, Liverpool, baker. 
J. Whittaker, Wrexham, victualler. 
B. W. Gabriel, Stockport, cotton spinner. 
W. B. Stewart, Manchester, yarn agent. 
J. King, Shawforth, near Rochdale, cotton manufacturer. 
R. Snowdon, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, carver. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
J. Campbell, Glasgow, slater. 
J. Douglas, Cumnock, innkeeper. 
N. Grieve and G. L. W. Forbes, Banff, merchants. 
S. Leask, Feuar, Gamri, Banffshire. 
J. Leask, Gamrie, Banffshire, merchant. 
A Thomson, Kilmarnock, shoemaker. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 

BANKRUPTS. 

B, Carman and R. Bailey, Harwich, Essex, cabinet makers and copartners 
W. Craft, Maidstone, baker and confectioner, 
W. J. Dalton, Balham hill, Surrey, builder. 
P. Rolfe, Gravesend, chemist and druggist. 
A. Burton, Sheffield grocer. 
W. Probert, Woreester, hop dealer and coal merchant. 
G. Griffin, Walsall, Staffordshire, grocer and provision dealer. 
J. W. Aldington, Oldbury, Worcestershire, ironmaster. 
J. Cowton, Birmingham, fruiterer. 
T. Retaken, Swansea, Glamorganshire, grocer and builder. 
B. G. Bottomley, Devonport, ironmonger and lodging house keeper- 
W. Thomas, Liantarnum, Monmouthshire, innkeeper. 
G. Drake, Devonshire, glover and leather dresser. 
W. Skinner, Redcar, Yorkshire, innkeeper. 
S. Deighton, Preston, Lancashire, draper. 
J. Davis, Manchester, manufacturer. 
C. Walker, Manchester, small ware manufacturer. 
J. Fowler, ‘Whitehaven, Cumberland, stock and share broker and oom 

mission agent. 
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weekly Price Current. 
the prices in the following list are 

revised every Friday afternoon, 
byes eminent house in exch department. 

LONDON, Tuurspar Evenine, 
cent. to duties on pepper, 

as wines, and timber, deals, 
&c., from British Possessions. 
daty free sdad Ashes ‘ 

Pot, U.S.piewt 0 0 0 0 
ere ore 00 0 0 

rt Pearl, U.S... 0 0 0 
Titian 0 0 66 

duty 1d per lb 
West India.........porcwt 57 0 93 0 
Guayaquil 20 overeveenee 65 0 67 0 
Brasil srerereccersrsess-eeeeee 54 0 66 0 

Coffee duty 3d per Ib 
Jamaica, good middling 

tofine .....percwt 75 0 100 
fine 0:4 to mid ......006 64 

Mocha, ungarbled......... 60 
led, com, to good 90 

garbled, ine cccerencenl 1B 
Ceylon, native,ord to fine 

mesecesnccascoiece OF 
jantation, ordinary 
to fine OFA .eveeeeeee 60 

fine fine ord. to mid 66 
good mid. to fine....... 71 

TOVBrccesrccccercccceersseeeeee 5S 
Singapore,ord to goodord 53 
Sumatra and Padang ... 52 
Madras and Tellicherrv 69 

Malabar and Mysore...... 61 
StDOMINGO....reree-seeveree 57 
Brasil, washed .....000-0. 60 
good and fine ord ...... 54 
common to real ord ... 50 

Costa Rich ...+..000seeveeeee 60 
Havana and Cuba......... 56 
Porto Rico & La Guayra 60 

free 

4 a 

cooacecocecec\ooas ococoooooo 

Coogee ce eccoeocesososooosoaeso ofc 

o o 

0 0 5 
0 0 a 
0 06 
0 00 

Bowed Georgia ........0008 0 00 

Now Orleans seseorsecreseee 0 00 
Drugs and Dyes daty free 
CocuingaL 
Teneriffe ........perib 2 8 3 9 
MERICAD cecccccccomereee 2 8 3 9 

Lac Drr—goodto fine. 1 3 2 6 
ToRMERIO 
Bengal ......percwt 10 6 14 0 
Madras .. seerese 10 6 14 0 
Sie ickinsdsssecccecsccs 20°" 614: © 

Teana Jaronicoa, Cutch 24 0 25 0 
GOMbIer ...000..0+00000000 17 0 17 6 

area ew free £ 3s £ 8 
BAziL Woop ...perton 80 0 85 0 

Fostic, Cuba... woe 9 0 9 5 
TOMAR n.000-c00rcreesee 6 0 6 

Loawoop, Campeachy... 612 7 0 
Jamaica ...... .. 415 417 

Nicazacua 6000 
Rep SaunpeRs 612 00 

517 8 0 
68 Od 98 94 
sdadsad 

Jordan, duty free,new120 0 200 0 
Barbary sweet ....... 48 0 0 0 

Bitter ...rcrrocreoree 45 0 0 0 
Conaaxrs, duty 7s per cw 

Patras, NEW .....0000 27 0 32 0 
do old... 000 

Vostizza, new 0 34.0 
Island, new 0 30 0 
Gulf, new . soreceeee 30 0 33 0 

Figs, duty 73 per cwt 
Turkey ... percwtdp 26 0 45 0 
Spanish ........00000000 23 0 0 0 

PLoms, duty 7s per ewt 
French, bottled......... 75 0 85 0 
EIEN <ccscscccccecces: 26 0 0 0 

Prunes, duty 7s new d P19 0 24 Og 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valentia, new s.. 37 0 0 0 

do. old, wo 0 0 00 
-- 42 0 00 

esme 26 0 34 0 
ID steressssssecseees 44 0 50 0 

Onanazs sdead 
St Micha), 1st quality, 
large bo sreceeeceseoees 0 30 6 Do. 2nd quality.. 0 2c 

Valencia . ......,. eoeee 15 0 17 0 iihon b8t Ubes,$ch 16 0 18 0 
Vorrssesoens POF DOX 8 6 1 Leuoxs ’ _ 

Messing.........per case 18 6 20 0 
Mve.pOr § chest 52 6 35 0 

Pine apples . 0000 
Melons........ 000 
Barcelona nu: 0 340 
Spanish nuts, 0 32 6 Brazil nuts., 0 3 0 Coker nuts....... 0 20 0 Flax duty free s £4 

Riga, W F p K... per ton 000 St Petersburg, 12 head 0 00 
9 head 000 Fricaland...cccccsccssosoeae 65 0 00 Hemp duty free 

5t Ptrsbg, clean, perton 5110 32 0 
Outshot ., srreecevereess SLID 0 0 half-clean 30 0 0 0 Riga, Rhino ............ 33 0 9 0 Manilla, 24 0 36 0 

15 0 20 0 s Wesseresssecsesseresssseeeee, 13.10 19 0 
TO TORS  crocccsscseccces, 24 0 32 0 
JODK wrrerscensssanrsererare 17 0 25 @ 
TB Diasscsiscccirennen. 2 0 «0 0 
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SOMNERCIAT, TIMBS | Magemocesore.p se +4 | Oeman a a B. A. and M. Vid. dry 

Do & R. Grande, saltd 
BG antl, OFF inccserescccesceeo 

Arysalted.......cccccsesese 
Drysalted Mauritius...... 
BRB, AUP sccscessovenseeceoeee 
West Coast hides 
Cape, salted 
Australian . ° 
SON TOT x cases: veccsscee 
East India .cccccrcccorceccee 
Kips, Russia ......0000 s.0. 
S America Horse, p hide 
GErMAN .....0000r00 00000000 

Indigo duty free 
Bengal .......0.. «por Ib 

de 000000 200 000 000 cee wes eee 
Madras .., 
Kurpah 0 000 200 000 cee 
Manilla 0... ceosesceoccecee 

Leather per !b 
Crop hides...... 30 to 45 Ib 

do croveeeee 50 65 
English Butts 16 24 

do 28 «36 
Foreign Butts16 25 

do 28 «36 
Calf Skins... 28 35 

do 40 
do 80 100 

Dressing Hides... s0.s00. 
Shaved GO scccccccsece 
Horse Hides, English... 
do Spanish, ver hide 

Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ....c0 

Metals—Correz 
Sheating, bolts, &¢. 1b 
BORROUED ceccceces ccc cece 
GAB» cssccsccscse ese. eceececse 
Tough cake, p ton £ 

O00 000 ces cetees 

So St Bet et Bt et pet pet et et et et tt et et et eucoocooooosococosoese 

ome 

98 
Best select .......0000000101 

fnom, per ton 
Bars, &c., British...... 
Nail rods 

Pig, No.1, Wales...... 
IEE ‘excess coupecéunsnes oo 
BBR Gircosesceasrcesccotevces 
Pig, Nol, Clyde ...... 
PP van cn es ecee-cms 

Usap, per ton—Eng. pig 
sheet eeceee 
red lead ... ove 
WHILE dO sooo vos cee cee 
patent shot... .....00 

Spanish pisz ......seeece 

Raed 
Sm rR CRON Cot OIE 

20 

Anorae 

~ 

~ 

a 

ee 

-_ 

~ 

Sweosco. 

Srexx, Swedishin kegs,. 16 15 
in faggots .......0. 19 

Sretrer, for. per ton... 18 
Tim, duty free 

English blocks, p ton124 
bars in barrels ......125 

Rene ......000000 000000126 
Banca.,. 

Tin PLates, per 
Charcoal, I C. 
Coke, IT Crceccocescee, 28 

Molasses duty British and F 
British best, d. p...pewt. 0 

§ cconccoco or. 

_ _ 

Greaenmcocoecs 

Mili istctatesnintenatsnnenn 
B. P. West Indies. 

— Fish 
i 

ao 

0 

Sperm ........ per tunl04 
Head matter ...........103 
South Sea ... 

ELF ccocoscccccccee eoveee 
Palm ....0e---s00eee PCF tO 
COCOR-NUE 22. 200 ereeee see nee 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 39 1 

ee 
Black Sea ........ 

57 
44 
50 

23 

~ 

ecoocooocooooaeceoo 

_— 

0 
0 

ao 

cooks cos 

rR ROSCSSoHSOSOSCOre ~— 

PQA 

~ 

4 bt Ot bt bt bt bt 8D BD OD BD RD 

~ 

_ 

VOROSOCBAwHOCOSCSO 

S we _ 

31 

Qt dla Od 51s 
St Petersbg Mors wank 51 0 52 

Do cake (English) p ton 112153 02 
DO FoOreignics. so+s0rseeeee 

Rape dO seeecsceeceraee 
Provisions—Duty free. 
Butter-- Waterford p cwt 

OW cevece coset cee cesece 

9 
5 

030d Os 
0 

Cork 2nds new ....0...110 
Limerick... .c0s000000e0000102 
Friesland fresh.........124 
Canadian... .....ccccooces 80 
TELICY 000.002 ese scecerecere 112 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 
Hamburg  .icosscceessese 

Hams— York ........ 

Lard—Waterford & Li- 
merick bladder ..... 

Cork and Belfast do... 
Firkin and keg Irish 
American & Canadian 
Cask do do 

Pork—Amer. & Can. p.b 
Beef—Amer. & Can. pte 
Cheese—Edam ..........05 
GOCES seonceciec.c covccvcce 
COREE cccccccccccccscescse 
AMEFICAN 00 sererecee 

Rice duty free 
Carolina 

aaty 444 per cwt 
CAP) ... 000+ sre00sPOr CWE 

Saltpetre, Bengal, pcwt 
English, refinedsss cesses 

NITRATE OF SODAw. <0... 

66 
63 

- £0 
74 

74 
70 
66 
63 
64 
92 
$6 
62 
50 
22 
60 

22 
10 
10 
9 

lt 
33 
33 
13 

5 
0 

0 

ll 
6 

0 
0 114 
0 104 
0 0 
0114 
011 

eococoso oeocse 

Saas S2ROoso ooo 

68 

— 

SOAP woer 

~ 

SOR RRA OOH 

ovocoran 

it 

eCucousocousxocoocoo 

~ aoe 

ocoooum 

~ 

SeRooocoso wcscooo 

= 

— 

ccoooceceoo 

0 

4 
0 

CANAry......000--0e-POr gr 50 0 
Clover, red .....percwt 50 0 

WHITE... cccsecrevree 70 0 
AOE xccccccoccorseece 16 0 

Linseed, foreign per qr 56 0 
English wcocccccer-scee 70 0 

Mustard, br ......p bush 14 0 
WHILE secceoreees evesee 12 0 

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£36 0 
Silk duty free sd 

Surdah........0.per 1b 20 0 22 
Cossimbuzar .......00000 14 0 
GONACR srrccorre ersereee 14 : 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Comercolly ......s00ce0r00 14 20 
Bealeah, 26. .....-.00008 0 0 

China, Teatlee 22.00.0000 16 23 
TAYSaam ....sccoseeseeesee 12 18 
a 17 
TRTOWN ...cccecccerereee 16 21 

Raws—White Novi ..... 36 88 
FOSSOMDFONE seveerseeeee 32 33 
Bologna .. oe 30 32 
Roya:s .....+. ooo 30 33 
BUONO vecscscsecsccccessese SE 32 
BERBER ccecsvesesecs.eccccee- 90 33 

Oxoanzines 
Piedmont, 22-24 ...... 39 41 

Do 24-28 .rocoe 38 39 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 36 41 

Do. 22-24 35 3 
Do. 24-26 34 36 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Do. 28-32 36 0 
Trams—Milan, 22.24 ... 36 0 

24-28 ... 31 0 35 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

y 

3 
5, keer cOOoOccocoSoScSoSoSoSoSO ScoocoocoooscosaeococoneoscoosoosooescoFf 

Do. 
Do. 28-36 .. 28 30 

Buvrtas—Short reel ... 0 0 
LONG dO sierscrsoserssrees 0 0 
Demirdach .....0005 aor 0 0 
Patent do sc.cc.ccssseve 30 34 

PEEOBANG 5 crocrcccccoccesces. 10 14 
Spices, in bond—Pxrrss, duty 6d 

Malabar ........perlb 0 44 0 5: 
Eastern... econe 0 04 
WEES cccccoses see » O 1 

Pimento, duty free 
mid and good...perlb 0 2% 0 33 

Cinnamon, daty 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 csv 010 2 5 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 7 1 0 

Cassia Lianga, duty 
TCE s.cre-0eporcwt 83 0 93 0 

Ctoves, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COoleN ....-perlb 0 4$ 1 5 
Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 3: 0 5 

Ginosr, duty free 
East India com. p ewt 34 0 36 0 
Do. Cochin and 
Calicut sereceseeee 40 0110 0 

APTICAN ..ecccccocereesere 36 0 38 0 
Mace, duty free...perib 0 7 2 0 
Nourmees, duty free...pib 0 9 4 0 

Spirits Rum duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal, bond 

15 to 25 O P....00e 210 8 0 
30 to35 ao .. son cee 6 42 
fine marks... -« 56 0 6 O 

Demerara, p coe 2 0 2 1 
Leeward Island —..... 1 9 1410 
East India meee 1 8 1 9 
Foreign — ewe 1 § 1 Q 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p ga 

Vintage of = ee : : 9 2 

let brands 1953... 10 6 10 8 
in hds (1957:"" 11 6 12 0 

Geneva, common... 22 234 
FINE occ cccccecee 26 28 

Corn spirits,pt duty paid:;.. 12 0 12 1 
Do. f.o.b. Exportation 2 0 2 2 

Malt spirits, duty paid... 12 6 13 6 
Sugar—duty, Ketined, 18s 4d; white 

clayed,16s; brown clayed, 13s10d; not 
equal tobrown, 12s 8d; molusses, 53 0d 
percwt. sdis 
Britisnplantation,yellow 24 0 29 
DFOWD secccsccccccscerevere 20 6 24 

Mauritius, yellow 22 0 29 
DIOWD seccsccscerreevcceeee 16 6 23 

Bengal,crys.,good yello 
aNd White ....c0.0.08 26 

Benares, grey & white 25 
Date, yellow and grey 21 
ord to fine brown...... 16 

Penang, grey and white 29 
brown and yellow ... 17 

Madras, grny yel&white 24 
brown and soft yellow 17 

Jaggery 

6 
6 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

brown and yellow. 9 
Manilla, clayed. 0 

muscovado .... 0 
Java, grey and white .., 6 

brown and yellow..,.. 19 6 
Havana, Whit@ ..000... 6. 51 0 
brown and yellow...... 20 6 

Bahia, grey and whiie.,. 23 0 99 
0 

6 

6 
6 
6 

0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

0 
0 
0 

DIOWN secccccseccecesceveee 19 
Pernam&Paraiba, white £5 
brown and yellow...... 13 

For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 23 
DIOWM ..crcccceccescsscceee 19 

REFIngD—For consumption 
8 to 10 Ib lomves.ecccrceccse 54 
12 to14 Ib loaves ....c0.0. 
Titlers, 22 to 241D sscose 51 
Lumps, 45 ID sesseewescoeee 
Wet Crushed ~ ..ccccccoacee 43 
PLOCOS cccccccccccecccccsterces 46 
BAStards secccosessecscrssveee 30 

Treacle seeeseses <teeneeece 16 

For export, free on board, 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb, 42 
6 VD LOR VES .ecccesceseersesee 41 
20TB: Gay): ccrssecenencccebes 

SSSOMROMMRMOSSCORSCaASCaSSEa cocoa 

©eoo scoececsoso eae 

© 

ad 
WOTU? GB caiseccnsciasnene, 0° @ 
Titlers, 22 to 28 1b ..... 37 6 
Lumps, 40 to 4510.0... 0 0 
Crushed ......c0rccscccsese 33 6 
BAStards ....ccccrcrsssersseee 13 0 
Treacle ,, 6 

Dutch, refin 
SERoccoe 

seseessessecsseeee OT 0 0 
Superfine crushed......., © 
NO. 1, Crushed scoscosrree 33 0° 0 
NO. 2and 8B... ...ccccscsorere 31 0 32 

Belgian refined, f. 0. b. at Antwerp, 
8 to 10 1b 1omves....cccove 35 6 0 Crushed, 1 ...00r-ccocccse 33 

Tallow. -Duty free 
N. Amer. melted, pewt 0 
St Petersburg, lst Y C 59 

‘Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 29 
Archangel —. ...cccooes. 30 

Tea duty 1s 54 per lb 
Congou, low .....e00000 DA 
COMMON GOO  .....0006 
ra. str. axd str. bk. lf, 
fine and Pekoe kinds 

*BOUCKODE cecceereeseerernee 
Pek0e, HOWETY seeccececeee 

OraNnge.sccccorceeses 
Scented ...cccce 

Scented Caper cose 
QoleR gE ssecas-cocsccccedetecens 

0 33 

> 

ao Coo 

-_ on Cenrwes cow 

BE isccnicessn tomas 
Mid tO ANC....00..-se0000 

Young Hyson..........0cc0e 
Canton&Twankay kds 

Gunpowder ........c.c0000 
Canton&T wankay kds 

Ta POCEL ccc ccncccctecsorecess 

~ 

~ 

ERS et ORO Mee weODROwNoeces ROM OM DPhil t eH RII HO CS 

Timber 
Timber & Hewn Wood Duty 14 per loa 

Dantzicand Memel fir... 60 0 85 
Rigafir .... 70 0 75 
Swedish fir... wrsssesee O2 6 FT 
Canada red pine ......... 70 0 90 

— yellowpine,large 70 0 75 
— — small50 0 60 

N.Bruswk &CanBd.pine 80 0 110 
Quebec oan ........ sevseeeelLlO 0 120 
Bultic Oak ssoccccssccesseree 65 0 110 
African oak duty free...180 0 240 
Indian teake duty free.. 320 0 340 
Wainscot logs 18 fteach 90 0 120 

Deals& Sawn& Prepared Wood,dy 2s p lo 
Norway, Potersbg stand£10 1 
Swedish... ..... 
RUSBIAN .occcccce oe ccccesees. 19 
FUMIE iccecsracostcce ade @ 
Canada lat pine ....... 17 

12 
16 
101 
19 

seeeveccesees 9 

d 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
c 

0 Ov 
0 
6 

0 
6 

0 
8 
0 
0 

1 ~ 

2 
8 
2 
6 
6 
9 
2 
2 
6 
8 
6 
4 
2 
8 
6 
3 

J 
0 
0 
6 
¥ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
S 

0 
0 
0 
0 

Staves duty ls per load 

Tobacco duty 8s per 

=~ Bhd ccoccossvecsecs 32 
— SPFUCO .cccccccoccccce 9 

Dantzic deck, each ...... 

Baltic, per mile.. 
Quebec — 

Ib 
Maryland, per lb, bond 
Virginia leat .......0cceseee 

_ SEFIPE rcocccccccee 
Kentucky leaf.........s0. 

_ BELEPt 20. .00 000 
Negrohead ..... duty 9s 
Columbian leaf,.......0s0 
Havana 2.0000 2.0.00 eos 

bn & e 

ORRESS SOSSCSCSOS -Ponaco 

ororoocoocoa s 

- 

nN NBAwWrKOSCSCSCOe — cigars, bd duty 9s 
Turpentine 
American Rough...pewt 9 
Eng. Spirits, without cks 31 
Foreign do., with casks 31 6 32 

Woo!—Eneotisu.—Per pack vf 240 Ib 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £18 0 18 1 

Half-bred hogs .....0.. 19 0 19] 
Kent fleeces .......0.0. 1710 18 ] 
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 17 0 
Leicester do ..........0 1710 18 

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 19 10 20 
Prime and picklock 18 
Choice. 

coo coo@monem ono 

PICkIOCK ....coseresvese 17 
Common ...... ss0cse0e 
Hog matching ...... 21 
Picklock matching 17 
Super do 16 

Fonsian—duty free.—Per |b 
German, te & 2d Elect 334d 4s 

@ooocososo 

_ a 

PTENA cevevreee 2 4 
secunda .... 2 

Prussian. (tertia........... 1 8 
CuoLoniaL— 
Sydney—Lambsiersereee 
SCOUTED, H Coss ceesevese 
Unwashed scocsrccceee 
Locks and pieces ... 
Slipe and skin........ 

Port Philip—i.ambs... 
BCoured, KC.ss.serre000 
Unwashed ........ 
Locks and pieces .., 

8, Australian—Lambe 

eee 

- 

Croce ocorvronnw 

Locks and pieces ... 
V. D. Land— Lambs... 
Scoured &¢....4... — 

coccmnscnponw 

Unwashed ...ssocessee 
Locks and pieces .,, 

Cape G.Hope—Fleeces 
LBM BO cco ccrecscccccoce 
Scoured, te. - 
Unwashed ..c..e-ccee 

Wine duty from 1s to 23 11d per ga! 
£3 & 

POF ssosrrerssoeorePOr Pipe 32 0 75 
Claret 10 vsossssosseeetind 8 0 65 
SHEPTY ...cccc00e 
Madeira ...... 

CROC He Ome OOM mm OOm 
RO RD 8D me ee BS RS et Coe Cok om Oo 

~ a 

~ w 

cCa2coce coococo 

z 
c@o-* 

Socom Soowees 

0 
0 
0 

- 

road 

ee 

0 
ae | 
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STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 12 

weeks ending March 28, 1861, showing the Stock on Mareh 23, compared with the 
correspondi od ot 1860. 

— FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 
«ae Ofi those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Froduce, «c, 

SUGAR. , 

)  Ammported. isxported. Home Consump., Stock. 
British | ——-——.—-— —|- ome ——— 

Plantation. | 1860 1861 1869 | 1861 | 1860 1861 1860 =: 1861 
| tons tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons 

West India. .| 13036 | 12807 9/ .. } 21816 | 15115} 5280 6871 
Mauritius .| 7375 | 20625 | 265 627 | 38545 | 12456| 6254 15723 
Bengal&Pg.| 1667 | 1840 36 299} 2956 3600 5283 3163 
Madras ....| 2992) 3058 678 538 | 8735 2823 8550 2293 

Total B.P.| 25070 | 38333} 988 | 1464 | 32052 33904 | 20347 27560 
Foreign, -—— | —-— mien o_o —— 

Siem,fc....., 6788) 5924/ 21| 254) S804) 3653 | 11889) 11514 
Cuba& Hay.) 5582 | 3920 644 556 | 8207 | 8024| 7882 8142 
Brazil..,.....) 1719 | 227 283 275 | 2234 898 | 6031 2958 
P. Rico, dc.| 1945 410 11 2059 1826 | 2572 1681 

TotalErgn| 16034/ 10481 /  959/ 1085 | 16304 18901 | 28324 24145 

Grand Total.| 41104! 4ssia' 1947! 2549! 48356 | 47895) 48671 51695 
PRICE OF SUGARS. 

Theaverage prices of Brown er Muscovado Sugar, exclusive oftheduties. 
s ad 

From British Possessionsin America ............ 23 2? per ewt. 
-- _ Mauritius . - 24 8% 
_- _- East Indies,.......+. 28 4 

The average price of the ahove is .......... 24 4} 

So _ MOLASSES AND MELADO—Tons. wins bat 

Imported. Exported. Home Consump. Stock. 
hci eh a et a aed cas ieeeemeeal coliiees dtteniesin Uh heemmatiiiaiinass A ttnbahinied 

| 1860 1861 | 186) 1861 1860 1861 1860 | 1861 
WestIndia... 156 | 88; 161 | 5| 694! 428 | 477! 206 
Foreign onl 34) 1648 ) 95 | 88 | 498 201 { 1886! 2610 

Total .., 190 | 1736 256 93 1192 629 1863 « 2816 

aR en ee RUM. eT seh ‘ . 

i Exported and 
Imported. delivered to Vat., Home Consamp. Stock. 

en a fe | ce) ee | | ee | eee | oe 

| @als | gals | gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
West India| 669420) 571545; 324810) 402210, 450225; 408915, 1847205)1708290 
Bast India...! 92885, 166185) 118395; 68445 630, 15200, 218750) 205425 
Foreign ...... 181080) 53020) 152685' 72630 6075, 1800, 297315) 148275 

} | Exported. i | | | 
| Vatted ...... 292815) 839110) 233460; 227745; 29970, 22365, 287235) 227160 

| ee 

1129850' 829350 771030 486900\ 448380) 2645505'2289150 

COCOA—Cwts. 

{12357001 

B.Plantation, 5443 2259 Bhd 679, 6181) 7352) 3691) 4055 
Foreign......) 7885) 5127 1728 | 3462 | 3050/ 1617 | 7767 | 18703 

| =_—__ ——_——— | ee |e oe | 

‘1ss28 | 7386! 2082! 4141 9231 8969 | 11458! 18658 
__COFF EE—Cwts. 

West India. 1600 937 | «426 92 1227 | 1799) 4178 , 2875 
Ceylon ...... | 60163 5195 279 31984 | 57004 | 58997 69709 60095 
East India...) 7179 | 11194 7970 | 9292 | 7985 | 12767 16153 
Mocha ...... | 4245 8545 740 427 84081 5495 9045 7755 
Brazil......... | 8562) 10040 3854 | 10842 2003 1027 5366 4385 
Other Forgn) 417 65 1412 | 603 4760 3469 12397 5617 

Grand Tote! 82166 77686 _ 36181 _ 51918 | _ 77694 76722 ° 118462 96380 

€ tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
RICE: ..... | 6550 | 13687 5954 . 12497 | 15459 | 60900 | 31425 

5 ae PEPPER. 

| tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
White. 175 120 | 9 12 81 78 302 388 
Black.........| 120) 1428| 341 490 | 441 435 | 2520! 2547 

| pkes , pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkes | pkgs | pkgs 
NUTMEGS.| 675 1247 $8 ote 574 1018 2457 2969 

Do, Wild..| on ene ous eco | 4 om 545 530 
CAS. LIG...) 657 1021 | 905 eo 939 1041 10293 | 10868 
CINNAMON) 2877 2338 | 1709 371 | 1764 | 4628 4560 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags | bags 
PIMENTO..| 4675 10278 | 462 oom 2281 7241 | 22866 PIMENT 20254 

RAW MATERIALS,eDYESTUFFS, &c. 

i serons serons serons serons serons serons | serons serons 

COCHNEAL 6446 5700 | 3616 3229 | 8895 9509 

| chests | chests chests | chests chests | chests chests "chests 
LAC DYE...| 703 | 1053 | ave oe 1358 | 1245 | 10895 8519 

_ |— = = -_—-— |--— - - 
tons } tons | tons tons tons | tons tons 

LOGWOOD, 432) one one 1696 | 923)| 2097 998 
| FUSTIC.... 819 644 408! 1047 675 

INDIGO. 

| ) chests | chests chests | chests  cnests chests | chests | chests 
Eastindia..| 2601 829 oe eee 4885 4450 | 11828 | 10631 

| serons serorns serons serons serons serons | serons serons 

Spanish .. +-| 2489 4798 oo | aes 1973 1694 | 2390 3724 

SALTPETRE. ; 
") tons) tons | toms | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 

Nitrate of | | 
Potass .| 3378 3671 woe 5335 2759 3892 4713 

Nitrate of | ce ee ae 
Soda... 3187) 434 i Fs | 960 1219 | 38746 2273 

COTTON. . 
| bales vaies ‘bales bales baies bales bales bales 

aeeein | O87] we | cee | <a | ae 4 18 27 
Braszi! .. . a see ove ooo | 48 oe | 6 6 
Eastinw 13482 16872 ae 9597 12447 28342 31722 
Givrpeul, al } | | 

kinds .. 1117348 928906 | 104520 | 82290 | 615160 | 497360 | 839370 , 894940 

Total ... iszise ; 945778 104520 | s2ag0 | 625145 | 509811 867737 926695 

$$$ CC CCC LON. LC 
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RAILWAY CALLS FOR APRIL. 

Subjoined is a statement of the railway calls falling due in the month 

of April. The amount is moderate. 
Amount per share. 

ecislidiireenonl 
Date Already Number of 
due, paid. Call. Shares, Total, 

£sda Zs £ 
Cape Town Railway and 

Dock ..+++40 Reroeesesessonpeense 30 .. 8 0 0 200 25,000 .. 50,000 
Danube and Black Sea...... 1 ° eee 10 0 0 4,000 40,000 
Glasgow and South-Western 

guar. 102 shares 2 710 0 .. 210 0 34,211 105,527 
Grand Russiapn..... BB nce BD 0 0 000, not known, 
Great Southern of In 13 ..18 0 0 200 25,000 ... 50,000 
Riga and Dunaburg ......... 13 .-16 0 0. 2 8 O $1,600 ... 195,840 
Seuth Durham and Lanca- 

shire Union, originalissue 1 210 0 ,.. 110 O ,.. +16,000 28,000 
Ditto, ditto, 2nd issue ...., yg dhl pose ART. PaO’ gee 18° 0 iad 
South Yorkshire 20/, 5 per 

CONLy errevseegereee greeerersereges 1 w 70 0 2 0 O ow. 25,000 ... 50,000 
Vale of Neath preference 

207 SHAPES ......,000reeeeeeeere 1 we, 8 0.0 2.0 0 ww. 7,500 ... 15,000 
Whitehaven Junction, pre- 

ference F. 201 shares ...... 1 15 0 0 5 0 O we 2,250 ... La 

Total for April ....... enepeoptannnaanannewneegewnd poceyngnncngece wisnennnenn sreveeee 545,617 

Total called in four months Of 1861 .,.....cr.ccpeceeceeeserereees sovesspeeroe 4,214,996 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS, 
eee 

M& TRAFFIC REeTURNs.—The trafficreturns of railways in the United Kin, 
dom for the week ending the 16th of March amounted to 480,670/, and for 
the corresponding week of last year to 459,160/, showing an increase of 
21,5102. The gross receipts of the eight railways having their termini in 
the metropolis amounted to 208,293/, and for the corresponding week of 
1860 to 198,3337, showing an increase of 9,960/. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS, 

LONDON. 

Monpay, March 25.—In the railway market to-day the transactions 
were again very limited, but prices were generally steady. In some stocks 
a slight improvement took place, especially Great Western, South- 
Eastern, and Caledonian, Eastera Counties, on the other hand, was flat. 
Foreign descriptions were dull, and South Austrian and Lombardo- 
Venetian receded to 18 to 3 dis. No material alteration occurred in 
American railway securities. There was a better demand for mine», and 
the closing quotations showed increased firmness. Joint stock banks 
closed about the same as on Saturday 
Victoria Dock stock, Electric Telegraph, and Canada Land shares: were 
quoted lower. 

Tuerspay, March 26.—The railway market advanced this morningon 
a demand for some stocks for the settlement to-morrow, but, the tran- 

sactions being chiefly confined to the dealers, a relapse.soon took place, 
The public continued apparently to make moderate investments, but the 
current speculation in this department, especially in the provinces, were 
for the fall. Compared with yesterday a decline occurred in London and 
North-Western and Midland, and an improvement in Great Western and 
North-Eastern stocks. 1n foreign merket there wasa decline in Pernam- 
buco. South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian remained at 12 to} dis, 
American railway securities left off without alteration. Mines were in 
moderate demand, and in one or two cases showed a reduction. Otto- 
man bank shares were dull, Miscellaneous decriptions closed thesameas 
yesterday. 

Wenpnespay, March 27.—In the railway market the progress of the 
settlement showed a moderate absorption of stock by the. public, 
especially as regarded London and North-Wesiern. Midiand and Great 
Western, on the other hand, were more supplied. Prices during the day 
remained generally steady, but lete in the afternoon the market was 
very flat on the adverse rumours from Parie. Although the present 
quotations were for the new account in April, they exhibited a decline of 
14 per cent. in Midland aud Sheffield, and of 3 in Lancashire and York- 
shire and Great Western. Colonial descriptions remained without change 
of importance, but in the foreign market South Austrian and Lombardo- 
Venetien shares receded, American railway securities closed about the 
same as.yesterday. There was not much doing in mines, but.io several 
cases the final quotations were higher. No maierial variation occurred in 
joint stock banks or miscellaneous. descriptions. 

Tuurspay, March 28,—The railway market opened flatly, partly from 
the fail in the funds, and partly from a decline in the Midland trafic 
return. Lancashire and Yorkshire and Midland were prominently heavy, 
the former from. some sales for transfer. North-Eastern stocks, North 
Britieh, and South-Eastern were also depressed. In the colonial market 
there were few changes of importance. Foreign descriptions were dull; 
The transactions in mines were limited. 

Fripay, March 29.—This being observed asa holiday in the Stock 
Exchange, no business was transacted in the railway.and mining markets. 

PoLyTECHNIC INsTITUTION.—This institution appears to have regained 
favour with the public during the present management, to which great 
credit is due for having revived so important an, undertaking. The at- 
tractions for the ensuing week are considerable. Instruction, no doubt, 
will be afforded to the old, amusement to the young, and, we hope 
satisfaction to. all, 

eet ll, 
tree een OO 

In miscellaneous securities,.|, 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
THE HIGHEST PRICKS OF THE DAY ARE GIVEN, 

ee 

. ' $0 watkees 
$ 

soca 
2eele - 

% No. of} 2 |= London, Seige London. 
a shares | ea ey Name of Company, | No, of EE a Sennen 

Ss <% [<8 Fs T. Th s/az einai a5 [<3 . . <si<de T. , Th. 

4s\974s| Birmingham & Stour Valley) 84)... Stock!100 '100 London and soemett +A... Sa ois waa Ee 
$toe>|100 100 |Birkenhead, Lancashire and Stock|100 |100 | — Preferen ae | Oe Oo eee 

| Chashire Janction .....-| 82 |,... Stock/100 |100 |Loné 1 eteettieet lh ai hae, : guarante per cent... .- severe 
95 | 95 (Blackburn.......0+. : Stock 10 ae London, Tibury, &oniend e 884 40000} 20 | 74)Ceylon guaranteed 6 p cent) 79}..... 

sidek|ie0 (100 |Bristol'and Exeter .......- 14649] 50 | 50 [Northern Se Raterny Bipot or [2.. || 5e200), 20 | 18 [Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pet 23g) 13) 
Seer loo (100 (Caledoniae ........------| 959) 95$ || 39800) $0 | ae iecuuaOtattimnareetsc rec] cea -- ||| SAQSRitOO [100 [Bact Indian ‘gues, 5 pe coatings ~ 
9000| 25 | 25 |Dundee, Pth, & Aborda Jun. 84i...... Stock!100 | R " & Shepreth F & 20 | 20 | Do, F shares, Extension. . 1 Stoe 160 |Royston, Hitchin, & Shepreth 100000 5 
Stock|100 {100 East Anglian......+-++++++| 18 | 174 || 78750! 12 | 12 |South Staffordshire ...... | 11 20 | 20 | Do. Jabbulpore .. on 

10g lico {Eastern Ooanties...... <--| 508) 50” || Stock|100 /200 | Wil 4 eecee 100000/100 |100 | Do. 44 pr cent. Debentures 7 

Stock|100 100 |Eastern Union, class A .... ve | , _— reese! OE levees — 100 |100 Pca 5 p c Debentures, 1364) 100})...... 

Btock|100 {100 | — class B .. «+ +++ 000s PREFERENCE SHARES. oek|100|100 [Grand ‘Trunk ord Beda tee 
Stock oe be an || Stock!100 |100 [Bristol and Exeter . ne Hoo = Sone ae aces "2 =~ 
Stoek is . || stock|100 {100 {Caledonian 101, 4 V \100 | ; 
Btock|100 {100 Gusgve ‘South-Western || 18094) 64) 6}/Dundee,Perth,éAberdaJune —_ aoe ies ee — 1862 su. --| BO Jaren 

reat Northern ans Stock|100 |100 |East Anglian, Class A, 5 pc 5 per cent. — 

paemjiee i160 . Bostock. {1 || Seocnltee jtoo+1-cc-umenity ge enon s. 200000] 20| 8 | Do New .ccccce | eal 6 +. oc 00 | — Class ©,7 per cent. .... | | o Nadie atin don, 
Stock me ite Gi Southorn ow West. (I. Stock /100 00 Eastern Counties Extension, 91599 20 He 3 Wester of Canndashare nil? 1} 
Steck eee cececees | 5 per cent., NO Lo... 78101| 204| 18 | Do. N 
Stock}100 100 | — Stour Valley Guar..... 1) gtock!100 1100 | — Nod «orcs OW crecsecsereeeveccese ee] OP 

Suenite0 [100 [emcee and Blackwell ss. Stock/100 {100 | — aoeueiak asosooliee [100 | De. Bonde 1676 sis 9 
Btock}100 '100 /London‘and Dlackwat) «. . Stock|!00 |100 |Bastern Union, 4 pr cent... option| “98 
Stock|100 |100 |London, Brighton, and S. ©. Stock/100 |100 /Edinburgh sad Glas. Saou a pee Ve 5$ per cent. 1877 ditte} 93 |...... 

Stock|100 |100 |London, Chatham, & Dover; 48 )..... Stock|100 |100 |Edin., Prth, & Dunde, 4 pret. Stock!100 |190 Do. By ee jam ler 3 = , 
Stock|100 {100 |London and North-Western; 96 | 96 Stock!100 |100 Glasgow &'S. W. guar. 5 pc} Stockiio 0 PEF CONE... 6. ++ ve eeeee 2 

Stock|100 }100 {London and South-Western} 924) 95 Stock|100 |100 Stock|100 |100 | Do. 4§ per cent. Extension 88 
oe ttondonderry & Enniskill 1; toc |Great Northern, 5 per cent. 50000/ 20 | 15 | Do. Fourth 5 per cent. do. 

4240) 25 | 25 |Londonderry & Ennisktllen) 119)...... Stock|100 }100 | — 5 per cent. Redeemable Stock! Vecaneh ace 
Stock|100 /100 |Manchester, Sheffield,&Lin,| 47 | 46 4 tock|100 |100 |Seinde guaranteed 5 pr cent.) 984] 974 
Stock|100 {100 (Midland ...» .... +» ++ ve 1273/1272 || Stock}t00 {100 <n oe. = trons = t.. Zz Do. Punjaub guar. 5 p cent. = 134 

a ie ae and Derby} 101 ig Stock|100 |100 |Great Southern & Western soocee 0 | Do. Indus Steam Fiotilla... 914 

} oe co ce cece ve veunce 5 | | (Ireland) 4\percent . ... FOREIGN RAILW 
Stock/100 |100 |North British ............| 643] 64 || Stock|100 |100 'Gt Western, red. 44 pr ct N RAILWAYS. 

1 ag || st | \. . 50000) 10 | 10 |Antwerp and Rotterd 5 
Stock|100 |100 North-Eastern—Berwick + -|1024)1023 Stock!100 | 100 | red. 4 pe pr rp am ..| 5a) 5 

t | _ - A Per CONE. srooveee 100000; 20 | 16 |Dutch F henish 
40937| 25 | 163] — G.N.E. Purchase ....| 16§)...... Stock|!00 |100 | — irred. 4 per cent. . ) 10 |Ue NONISD .. ++ ++ +e eee-) 125) 122 
Btock|100 |100 | — Leeds .......00 | 603) 60 Stock|100 |100 Seenaal z Tocuab. toeee 500000) 20 20 Eastern of France ....-++.| 28$)-.... 
Stock } b ontl ¢ | sb., 6 p c)137 |...... 100000) 20 | 20 |Gt te enaE | 7 

100 (100 |} — YOrk ....ssoere -\ 913) 91] Stock|!00 |100 |London and Brighton, guar.| 26595) 20 q 
Btoca|100 |100 {North London ........000-| 99 lesevve | | 5 percent. No. 1 we... «|114 400000! 16 20 [Namur & Liege ....eee+-|  Thjereere 

168600] 20 | 174|/North Staffordshire covece 154! 133 Stock 100 |100 | Ditto 6 per cent. . hao ease pan z Pon ie of _— cores | 38 ae 

$000} 10 | 10 |Nth and South-West. Janc.| 10§!...... Stock!100 |100 Ditto 7 per cent. pref stek 153 vate 300000} 20 | 20 Paris, york . tert te 
Btock/100 |100 |Scottish Central ........../116 |....6 || Stock/100 100 (London and 8.W., 7 per cent,|... . ll “szaeo! 30 | 30 ar’ _ TIOBNG s+ oe o- 2000] 57 frvreee 

SHtock|100 |100 |Scottish N.EastnAberanStk; 35 |...... |/ Stock) 100 /100 |Manchester, Sheffield, and eine seoeeel an) 3 Royal Danish «- +--+ ee e+se). saslessses 

Stock/100 100 | — Scottish Midland Stock.| 88 |...... | Lincoln 6 p ¢ 128 j128 | 20 | 20 | Wentern & H.-W. 0: Franoe|'s3jp. 8 dewevevdes 2 

Bock Eis lies lteull Doreen "-..--2-2-1 48. Co, || Seeenlten ieeemeembertemementncsal 1" |l seseeh sot yelansiesmes ne” i 
100 |100 \South-Eastern . seee| 843) 84% || Stock/100 {100 | and Birmingham, 6 p centi135 1134 Stralian .. sees eerceee| Ddesves ‘ 

\ 5 1 5 4 

Stock}100 |:00 |South Walas......+-+++++-| 61 | 60 Stock|100 |100 | — 44 per mp pref onde 102 ne pe na a 15 \Brazilian St — Del Rey} 314) 31 

Btock!100 {100 |South Yorksh. & RiverDun| 97 |..... || Stock|100 |100 |North British .......-.-+-|118 12000| 40 | 40. lGobte Copper sececl a 
— 25 | 25 |Stockton and Darlington .. 414 seve || Stock}100 100 | Do. New guar. 5 p cent.j111 )}...... 10000) 16 Co ia oe seonvorer RE 

ao) iL | de do. +) 224] 22 || Stock|100 |100 | North-Eastern—Berwicx, 4 1024] 10 | 1 |Dewon Great Gonsols .. (370 [a 
me | 50 | 50 [Ulster.....0+0 cc cece cece voces 564)... ‘ DOr CONE. Prefiecsesese 519 oe renee) pans 

we | 25 | 20 | Do, ..c.ccosesscccececcces] 28B ccc || 60879] 251 10] York, Hoand 8, purcha a eae OD: oo sevens on aS Stock|100 |100 | Vale of Neath 78 Sa oe » H. and 5. p 6000) -. | 17s|Great South Teigus... eeowee 
10 | 10 |Viosors Sie acho oo i vereee 58500) 20 | 20 |North Staffordshire........| % 20000) 20 - General .. 

in ap | 30 Ween Oe —_a ICO se i teens | Stock|t00 |100 |ScottishN.Zastern Aberdeen 2500} .. Linares . 
20 | | West Cornwall....+. «see. Aj ovesee guaranteed 6 per cent ..|.... 15000] 3 ~ 

Btock|i00 100 | West Midland—Oxford ......| 45 | 44 Stock! 100 |100 | — 7 percent Pref. Stock. .| 6400 pi my a 
=|; = Newport as) 43 |... a 10s] leegouth Deven Ameaition 18s 512) .. 4 South Caradon -. | 

| oc . Eastern 44 per cent......... 6000) .. ae gee 
| LINES LEASED Stock!100 1100 |S. Yorksnire. 4 vr ct guar. eee South Carn Brea .......++ 

| AT FIXED RENTALS. |] Stock!1G9 {100 |West Midland—Oxford, 1 6000) 10 TID. Orel: 2c ce ceceve cavves 

Stock/iN0 |100 |Buckinghamshire ........| 96 | 96 | . as nig 304 28) United Mexican ....+.+-+- 
Stock/100 {100 |Chester and Holyhead . ol “) 5B4lecee0 |] Te eee eannnannernates Bs ne — bs ANB x0 o0e ences 28 
Sante 100 | Do. Sp-per cont... sree 129 or | | | BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 400) | aralWest hal ei wad 
Btock'0 10 0. 5 percent. vevecere|LLL |esane || ove |100 |100 |Atlantio and St Lawrence...| 70 |... || 512) .. 54|Wheul Basset ed 

|100 [Clydesdale Junction ..... -|101 " || Stock|100 |100 |Bmbay,Bar,4 Cen.Ind. guar.| 93 | 925 256 5 |W Se ae 
Btock 100 |100 |E. Lincolnshire, guar. 6p.c. [137 batas 18) 18| Do.’ Do. B 163 1024] .. | wheatiaesr’A Mahaaeediaed 

50 | 50 'Hull and Selby.. 1111 |osecee {| 20000! i 20’ Buffalo and Lake Huron....! 5 |....+. 1040 was 54 Wheat Trelewney 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS 

Amount Dividend per cent. Trattic 
expended | AVerage P ass 2 . Week |-———_——_—_-RECEIPTS —— per Miles 

last | cost, First half |Second half} ee ding. | P®ssengers, Merchandite,. ogg). Ste) S| ee 
+ | per mile. ending. minerals ; week} per — 

Bort | Year 1859.| 1860. a 1860. | parcels, &e. | cattle, &e, | Receipte. | 1560 | week.| 1801 1860 
£ £ Beal|esa|f£aa | ie a ene nen | | | 

792,971 7,929 400 200 2 5 0 | Belfast and Northern © ag oe a8 8° oo. 4 £ 
0 9? ounties ... 7 7 | 

reer oe £15 0 | 3 0 0 | 215 O | Bristohand Exeter... .. ve at 7 sor ul 1 2696 “4 3 | 6008 15 4 6058! 51 | 17 17 
5 39, 476 226 215 O | Caledonian 24 ‘ 110015 3 | ls , 1,097,068 17-414 417 6 310-0 : area | - 7. ee ee a 3875 10 9 10015 1 7 |18890 12 4 | 12947; 63 219% | 2193 

340/490 on 094 ce & atone eats a Bese oe 24,1101 7 8 618 6 ©/| 171914 5) 1643} 27 63 63 
Ne ove D ae oe 24) 314 9 7| 842 7 3! 65 5 

upeeer Pass ose 010 0 ose Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen... $4) 311 9 9! 8111510} 1193 ’ ” 1060] 36 31 31 
3340361 | 42°82 ov » A « ov | ne ee *s ee 17) 337 0 1) 59 5 1 | 930 6 2 965) 13 68 68 
11914.856 ’ sik 0 a8 oi ean eo and Dundee... 24; 1112 0 0} 2232 0 0 | 3344 0 O| S944 42 78 78 

285,252 | 33,3562| 113 3 | 012 © | 1°010 | Do. BastermUnion ... ‘ 749 2297-633 ae 8 | Ce ete | mente -.. 24/10328 2 11 /13749 14 6 24077 17 5 | 28440) 48 | 499 | 499 
| lk ove 

Maese ae 312 6 200 2 2°6 | Edinburgh’ and Glasgow .. ese 16) ccccaccessceceses| cocccscecces | 6ll1l 0 0 6728) 43 142 142 
31054321 seaee 6 3 4 sco eee trand Trunk of Canada ... eee 2| $132 13 4 | 9876 -3 11 1300817 3 | 11601; 13 | 970 | 970 

waame| ans | 539 | 2°80 | 3's 9 | GretNortorn Sap) 300: OO) AG: G0) RE Bd ec one) aoe. oe 
1,041,144 | 17,951 510 0 310 0 3100 16 a er Beh iaioe dude cba) so cnce voce !05138 0 0 | 24461) S88 | 283 | 283 

reat North of Scotland... 16} 718 9 9/| 110011 0 3 5 
5,211,773 | 15,811 | 5 0 0 | 210 0 | 210 0 | ee ae 2) tear ee: gel be 
2gec8ic | 4¢oso | 915 0 | 11001 1 i. . pon a em (Irish ) 3 4389 14 11 | 3400 © 5 | 778915 4] 70y8) 23 | 529 | 2494 
4,927 954 14'284 | = a stern +. eee a 24). caccoes cece) sees cececes+ 37694 1 2 | 35369) 64 | 583% | 578 

128 ésa ee eee | Great Western of Canada eee 8} 3886 0 8 | 5525 5 0) 3732); 2 : 
ann aa : - ° : is ¢ 3 0 ° Lane. & Yorkshire & E. Lancashire; 24/11482 0 0 99196 0 0 lsgere 0 0 s90601 85 395% 3954 
1,962, so714 | 3 7 6 ; a8 : : * a ser ne ee » BCs... mee : : 44163 0 0 |76798 0 0 | 75418) 79 | 966}-| 9665 
794,104 , *e 24) 3 190 0 0 | 1400 0 0} 1377} 243 5 5 

9,722'906 en : : . 300 300 London, Tilbury, and Southd Ex. 17) 722 0 0 210 0 0 982 0 0 901; 20 as ast 
365 > 12 210 0 310 0 London, Brighton, & South Coast = 9835 0 0 | 4268 0 0 141038 0 0 12098) 62 2243 | 2233 

! 9140 | 415 0 | 2 2 6 | 212 6 | London and South-Western  .. me gg) 4! 9,155,186 | 52800 | 014 0 | 01 ae <tsthdae -|1700L 0 0} 14589) 43 | 3883 | 339 
1'178.068 sass sane ; : ; : - : ae & Lincoinshire oI “3684. 0c "7817, 0 ‘oO 150k 0 0 10806) 66 rs 1734 
27 nae q | Mic the Se coveseves . «on 00 (S82 00 3 Bi 5 06,340 | 15,629 | 5 0 0 | 210 0 | 210 0 | Midland Gt Western (Irish) sel 000 Bai | bade 473 | anee. 3. 5. seen |-apet | ‘eres erates 1 oe oT eee] oe ¢:l ao 22 3 8} 4082) 21 | 1923 | 1774 
4,682'935 | 30'409 7 6 i 3 onklands .. ote éé0 Whar «+ deoccrceccce| eorccsssoccescoece | 1558 1 9) 1355, 27 56 56 

; : ) 112 6 | North British oes 17| 1912 6 0 | 3831 0 0 | 5733 0 0| 5369) 33 199} | 1523 
28,174,348 | 30.994 { : o : 7+ : = : North-Eastero—Berwick... } 

, 2 p York see Whiscrovccesece|socece cove wtithiinl otas ane 2 5 6 1 2 6 110 0 3 o +. 97005 0 0 35880) 48 764 | 764 

5,361'1 254,6 2 215 0 | North Tondon eo ee Wlscorsevesesce |socee sovese| 72 
1945'76 ato : ¥ 0 | 2.0 0 | 2 0 O | North Staffordshire te UT }sscssaseeveeseesse] sssocsesensoes steal 7687 0 0 ( 7948 hi 16 283 
0357149 | sence 0 | 215 0 212 6 | Scottish Céntral ... a. 24) 1159 19 2 | 2080 15 6 | $240 “4 8 | 3046) 61 534] 633 

13,698,897 44.751 5 S 0 9 s 5 05 0 Scottish North-Eastern ... ROE... sceatsuds ‘anal 3368 0 0 8800 33 115 115 

2807472 21615 i. * pars : 0-0 South-Eastern ee oe 16 12327 0 0 “5103 0 © (17430 0 0 | 16243) 57 306 | 306 
4,552,347 26,467 210 0 0 0 | South Devon ee . 24; 2038 16 7 848 19 9 | 288776 4 2704} 38 75% 723 
355 100 110 0 | South Wales amt] tease | 6 6 0°13 "64 ae | ee coe: tier 6880 011 | 6507} 40 | 171g | 1713 

1368088 25813 | 800140014001 Ponte ag sbire, Don. socccece oo] 3453 0 0} 8268} 29 | 113° | 118 
6,128,934 | 87/802 z . iW oo “ * -| 4208 0 0} 4756) 79 | 53 53 

. eee est and—Oxford ove 17 2081 °O. ‘0 | “4651. 0 0 6732 0 0 b 6573) 42 



RATES OF POSTAGE. 

o Signifies that the postage must be paid in advance. 

6 Denotes that the rate includes British and Foreign 

p stage combined. 
- 8 

Ajien and Arabia, via Marseilles .....---.. ab0 9 
— Gia SOULHAMPtON seeceeseeseevereveeee one 

Africa, West Coast, by packet..... 
Alexanéria, via Marseilles, Br. P. .o.ereee 

— via Southampton ...... 
— French packet, via Marseilles ... 

Algeria, via Franec (paid)  ..s.s0-ssseseere 
ANTIQUA «0. ..ccen eee nee sees ° . 
Archipelago, E.1., via Marseilles... 

— Via SouthaMpton cecovee ov coe cersere.e 
Ascensin . eee oo eovcee ccs cee 
Australia, S. an ., Via Southampton... 

— Via Marseilles ..ccccccerceeeees 
Austria, via Belgium and Prussia 

— via France and Sardinia ...... 
Azores, via Portugal.....+-0+.++ 0+ see 

Brazil packet 

sone one 

weeee 

Bavaris, via France .... 
— via Belgium and Prussia 

via France .... 
Belgrade, via Belgium .... 

— Via France .+-ccecceeseee 
Beyrout, via Marseilles, Fr. P 
BerDICO....0.ccccee-eocesceesee ses sos see eee 
Bermuds, via Halifax (paid) 
Borneo, vie Murseilles and india 

— via Southampton and India... 
Brazil .corccccescesce see serene see ees enone 

Bucharest, via Belgium. 
— Via France corres» 

Buenos AYTeS .00-c0eee-- 
Cadiz, via France ....+++«+ 
California and Oregon ..... 

— via United State 
Cape of Good Hope... 
Canada, via closed mail.. 

— viadirect packet ... 
— United States packet 

Candia, via Belgium ...........- 
Ceylon, via Marseilles ..... 

— via Southampton ...... 
Chili .. woeee eoecs one 

China, via Marseilles(long Kong excyp) 00 9 
— Via SOULHAMPtON ...ccccsecescecceress eee 

Constantinople, via Belgium ote 
—H— VIB FLANCE ..ccccrecscereesesessscccssees O1 2 
— via Marseillesby French packet b0 6 

Costa Rica... 
CIID cco ceracccensccescce: 

— via United State 
CUracon ......cccccccsssersereees 
Dardanelles, via Beigium ... 
Demerara . 
Denmark, g 

— viaFrance .... 

: ~ 
AOSOhHASCOAOS OAT AS HOOP KSCASCAHASOSCSO*#BATSSLAAHAVSCOBDMPAAGCAGASSAMOAeCanoa 

ooree 

sec cesece 

«eee enc eee 

Egypt, via Marseilles....co.cccrcrccserserssecee GO 9 
— viaSouthampton ...... 

France (prepaid ).....+ +0000 
— (unpaid) .... 

Galatz, via France .....0.00se0+ 
-— via Beigium 

Greece, by French Mediterranean packet 60 12 
— or paid to Trieste .... - 60 11 

Hamburg, via Belgium and Prussia 
— VIA FLANCE ncocccccescecceeee coves: 

te 

SRSOSACABMVSOAPGSOSOHAACASCLCSASVAL#LMOASCSOSASCS*A®TqASOCaGD 

Heligoland, private ship . 
Holland, via Belgium .. ° 

VAR FIANCE co.cc .coccocecrecsesccesscore 00 6 
Honduras, British and foreign ........000 oe 
Hong Kong, via Marseilles ... woe 0 -9 

— via Southampton ... 
Ibraili, via France ...... 0... 

— via Belgium ....... 
India, via Marseilles ......... 
Tonian Isiands, via Belgium . 

— by private ship... 
TAMAICA....0c000see oee00 
Java, via Marseilles and 

— via Southampton and Indi 
— via Belgium and Holland ., 
WBcccccccccconcee ses eoncesccccon ces ceeces ces 20s - 

Lombardy, via France ........... 
Lubeck, via Belgium and Prussi 

— via France .......c0cse» 
Luxemburg, via France.... 

— via France and Lisbon ... 

ISSUE. FREE 

Notice.—The following invaluable works have just been 
published, and are now being issued gratis to all who 
enclese two stamps for postage, to No. 27 Alfred 
place, Bedford square, London. 

AARC > 
R WATSON’S NEW MEDICAL 
ESSAYS on Nervous and Physical Debility, with 

their easy Detection and Self Cure. Lately discovered 
| and now made public by the author, with cases and 
diagrams, showivg the connection between the brain 
and other organs. Also prescriptions and other appro- 
priate remedies for the seif-treatment and cure of those 

| special diseases, and whether acquired in youth, man- 
| hood, or old age. By Dr Watson, F.R.A.S., London, 
| Member of the Medical Society of Rouea, the National 
| Academy of Sciences, Paris, acd Fellow of the Imperial 
Institute of France, &c., &c. (vide Diplomas and Medical 
Directory). 

a THITE’S MOC-MAIN 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical { 

THE ECONOMIST 
FINE TEA CHEAPER. 

TRACHAN & co.'s| 
justly celebrated DRAWING ROOM TEA is 

now reduced to 4s per Ib. Guaranteed the finest and 
Cheapest Tea in the United Kingdom. 

26 Cornhill, London, E.C. 

+ Fab x 
KEATING S COD LIVER OIL. 

Just Imported. The Pale from Newfoundland, 
and he Light Brown from Norway. The supplies of 
the present season have never been surpassed, the fish 
being unusually fine, and the oil nearly tasteless, 
Professors Taylor and Thompson, of Guy's and St 
Thomas's Hespitals, have analysed, and pronounced the 
PALE NEWFOUNDLAND OIL the best and most 
desirable for invalids of very delicate constitution. The 
Light Brown being more economical in price, is brought 
within he reach of all classes. NO HIGHER PRICE 
NEED BE PAID than the following:—Light Brown, 
1s 8d per pint, or 3s per quart. Pale, 1s 6d half-pints, 
2s 6d pints, 4s 6d quarts, or in five-pint bottles, 103 6d, 
imperial measure, at 79 St Paul's Churchyard. 

DR DE JONGH’S 

(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium) 

L!GHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL, 
Prescribed by the most Eminent Medical Men 

throughout the world as the safest, speediest, and most 
effectual remedy for 

CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, COUGHS, 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, GENERAL.DEBILITY, DISEASES 

OF THE SKIN, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING, 
AND ALL SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, 

Is incomparably superior to every other variety. 

SeLect MEDICAL OPprNIons. 
Sir HENRY MARSH, Bart, M.D., Physician in 

Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland —“I consider Dr de 
Jongh's Cod Liver Oil to be a very pure Oil, not likely 
to create disgust, and a therapeutic agent of great value.” 

Dr LANCASTER, F.R.S.—“I deem the Cod Liver 
Oil sold under Dr de Jongh's guarantee to be preferable 
to any other kind as regards genuineness and medicinal 
efficacy." 

Dr GRANVILLE, F.8.S.—‘* Dr Granville has feund 
that Dr de Jongh’s Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil produces | 
the desired effect in a shorter time than other kinds, and 

| that it does not cause the nausea and indigestion too 
often consequent on the administration of the Pale Oil.’’ 

Dr LAWKANCE, Physician to H.R.H. the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha.—‘'I invariably prescribe Dr 
de Jongh’s Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil in preference 
to any other, feeling assured that I am recommending a 
genuine article, and net a manufactured compound 

; in which the cfficacy of this invaluable medicine is 
destroyed.” 

Dr de Jongh’s Light Brown Cod Liver Oil is sold only 
in ImvertaL Half-Pints, 2s 6d; Pints, 4s 9d; 
Quarts, 9s; capsuled, and labelled with his stamp and 
signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY BE 
GENUINE, by respectable Chemists. 

SOLE AGENTS, 
HARFORD, and ©O., 

London, W.C. 
ANSAR, 77, STRAND, 

CAUTION.—Beware of Proposed Substitutions. 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
LEVER 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 

| so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
| bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
| resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference ot the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 268 6d, and 31s 6d; 

postage, ls. 
age, 1s 8d. Post-office orders to be made payable to 
John White, Post-oflice, Piccadilly. 
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ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING ofthe LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price 
from 7s 6d to 16s each ; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Manvracrurer, 228 Piccadilly, London. 

x > ry 
VALUABLE INFORMATION.— 

GRATUITOUS EDITIONS of the following 
LECTURES, delivered at the Royal Institute of Ana- 
tomy. Science, and Medicine, 369 Oxford street, London, 
by W. B. MARSTON, the Principal, are being issued, 
with plain direetions for SELF-TREATMENT and 
CURE in each of them. 

No. L—NERVOUS DEBILITY (the result of youth- 
ful error), loss of memory, shortness of breath, dimness 
of sight, exhaustion, and gencral incapacity. Addressed 
specially to Young Men. 

No. I. —MARRIAGE: Its Obligations and Impedi- 
ments. Addressed to those who contemplate Marriage, 
and to the Married who desire Children. 

No. IIL—THE BRAHMIN’S ELIXIR OF LIFE: 
Its History—Secret Remedies of the Hindoos no Fable— 
Full Particulars of this Extraordinary Specific—Its 
Amazing Powers as a Reinvigorator of the Impaired 
Functions, and in all Cases of Nervous Debility. 

No. IV.—THE DISEASES INFLICTED UPON 
MANKIND BY THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL. 
With a simple means of complete Cure without Mercury. 

Each Lecture, neatly printed and bound, will! be sent 
GRATIS, on receipt of two stamps to prepay postage, cr 
THE WHOLE FOUK, BOUND TOGETHER, with numerous 
additions, «nd full cirections for SELF-TREATMENT 
and CURE, 160 pages, 8vo, post free, for Six Stamps. 
Address, Treasurer, Royal Institute, 369 Oxford street, 
London. 

(en ae i a ent rca 
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Doubdle ditto, 31s 6d, 428, and 52s Gd; post- | 

(March 30, 1861. 
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| K EATING'S COUGH LOZENGES.~ 
Statistics show that 50,000 persons ann 

victims to Pulmonary Disorders, albading cae oe 
Diseases ef the Chest, and the Respiratory Organe, 
Prevention is at alltimes better than cure; be, ther 
prepared, during the wet and wintry season, with g 
supply of KEATING’S COUGH LOZENGES, which 
possess the virtue of averting, as well as of curi a 
Cough or Cold; they are good alike for the young or for 
the aged 
RESTORATION OF VOICE BY Keatixe’s Covey 

Lozences. Glasgow 
S1r,—I have great pleasure in informing you of ¢ 

great good your excelient COUGH LOZENGES haye 
done me. In December, 1845, I caught a severe cold 
from riding two or three mies, one very wet night, 
which settled in my lungs, and quite took away my 
vice, 80 that I could not speak above a whisper from 
that time until December last. I tried all kinds of 
medicines, but they were of no avail. I was then ad. 
vised to try your Lozenges, which I did only to please 
my friends, buy betore I had finished a zs 94 tin, mny. 
voice, to my great joy, came back us strong as ever, 
I am, Sir, yours respectfully, JAMES Martin, 
Tuomas Keat:nG. Esq. 
Prepared and Sold in Boxes, 1s 14d; and Tins, 2s 94 

4s 6d, and 10s 6d each, by Thomas Keating, chemist 
&c., 76 St Pauls churchyard, London. Retail by all 
Druggists, &c 

DR CURTIs'S MEDICAL WORK, “ MANHOOD, 
An Essay on Nervous and Generative Disegses, i 

The 140th thousand, with numerous plates, in a sealed 
envelope, price 1s, or post paid, by the Author, for 
twelve stamps. 

a 

MANHOOD: THE CAUSE AND) 
4 CURE of PREMATURE DECLINE in May | 
with Plain Directions for Perfect Re-toration to Health | 
and Vigour, being a Medical Essay on Nervous and 
Generative Diseases, their Prevention and Cure, the 
result of twenty-five years’ successful practice. By Dr 
J. L, CURTIS, 15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, Londop, 
Consultations, Ten till Three and Six till Eigh:. 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK. | 
“We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no || 

member of society by whom the book will not be found 
useful—whether such person hold the relation of a parent, || 
preceptor, or clergyman.”—Sun, evening paper. 

‘Dr Curtis has conferred a great boon by publishing 
this little work, in which is described the sources of thege || 
diseases which produce decline in youth, or mor 
frequently premature old age.""—DaiLy TeLeonaps, |! 
March 27, 1858. } 

N.B. The Author of the above Medical Treatise maybe || 
consulted as usual, either by letter or personally, at his 
residence. The efficacy and harmless nature of the 
remedies employed by Dr Curtis, having been demon- 
strated by the most complete success during a practice 
extending over a period of 20 years, nervous sufferers ot 
every class bave a perfect guarantee that the utmost 
skill and experience will be made available in the treat 
ment of their cases. 

Published by Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Paternoster | 
row; Mann, 39 Cornhiil; and free from the Author for || 
12 stamps. 

DR ROBERT ROWE ON INDIGESTLION. i} 
This day is published, price 2s 6d, the fifteenth edition, | | 

7? ae ’ \ ’ ’ 

NERVOUS DISEASES, 
4 Liver and Stomach Complaints, Low Spirits, 
Geners! Debility, and Diseases of Warm Climates; the 
Result of Thirty Years’ Practice. 

By G. ROBERT ROWE, M.D. 
“Dr Rowe claims with justice a priority of authorship, 

while he yields to none in his treatment. The value of 
this work is enhanced by its practical nature."—Lancst. | 

‘‘We have no hesitation in placing this work among 
the first ranks. We entertain a high opinion of its value.” 
—MEDICAL TIMES. \| 

“This is a clever and useful work; ccntains much | 
that is worthy of attention,.and should be read by all |) 
martyrs to indigestion and other ills ’—Tiuss. I} 

Also by the same Author, 2nd edition, price 4s 64, | 
On some ef the Important Diseases of Women and | 
Children. | 
London: J. Churchill. and to be had of all booksellers. || 

ne yD T j 
\ BOON TO NERVOUS 

i SUFFERERS.—Twenty Thousand Copies of 4 || 
Medical Look jor gratuitous circulation. — HENRY | 
SMITH, Doctor of Medicine of the Royal University of || 
Jena, &¢., who has devoted fifteen years to the study || 
and treatment of Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, 
Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indigestion, will 
free, for the benefit of Nervous Sufferers, a copy of the 
New Medical Guide, containing his highly successfal || 
mode of treatment, with necessary instructions, by which 
sufferers may obtain a cure. Post free on receipt of a 
stamped directed envelope. Address Dr Henry Smith, || 
8 Burton crescent, Tavistock square, London, We. _ |! 

. ‘ nar BER alas MEDICAL CONSULTATIONS. — || 
Dr LA'MERT, Honorary Member of the London |; 

Hospital Medical Society, L S.A., &c., may be confiden- 
tially consulted, either personally or by letter, on the 
various forms of NERVOUS and PHYSICAL DE 
BILITY, at his residence, | 

37 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON. 
Dr LA'MERT is the ony qualiiiec practitioner = 

the Medical Register who, for 20 years, has exclusive y | 
studied the treatment of those physical infirmities i] 

which militate against the happiness of married life, ~ 
prevent the contraction of engagemen's which constital 

the most cherished objects of existence. ‘ 
These affections, usually the consequences of person 

indiscretion in early life, or residence in tropical cimates, 
are seriously aggravated by the perusal of preten 
medical works by unquaLfied personr, which are nen \| 

only to excite unneces-ary alarm; whereas, I oe 
cases, a simple and easy mode of treatment will vere of 
health and vigour and all the dignified prerogatives © 
manhood. Important information on these interes } 

subjects will be found ia Di La’Mert's work on ©) > 
PRESERVATION, which may be bad, price 1s, ive 
post for 13, or sealed ends for 20 stamps, from <— 
bookseller, 39 Cornhill; or from the Author. At 
from 11 till 2, and 6 till 8. ; 

Dr L. La’Mert may be consulted in Glisgow until the | 
31st March, at 56 Rosebank terrace, St Georges r 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. 
hich tented, Pure White Zinc Paint is cheaper than White Lead. It is 

the ha nga ene sal nies known, and does not stain or discolour with the London oan 

Sulphate of Barytes. 

_—Several Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
ere ten aia to the extent of thirty per cent. Another White Zinc hav been 

w introduced containing impurities from the mode of manufacture which retard the drying. 
0 

qualities, no wor 

To prevent the prejudice which the inferio 

Zine is stamped— 

MAS HUBBU 

ag other tests to which it has 

age to St Kitt’s an 

aelied."—JOHN BULL, Sen 14, 1850. 

WEST - END ESTABLISHMENT, 16 “GROS- | 

VENOR STREET, BOND STREET, where all com- 

munications are to he addressed. Pianofortes of all 

Classes for Sale and Hire. 

Prat ok TES. — 
RAMER, BEALE, and CO. Every descriptior 

on a or hire, New and Second-hand. Lists gratic, 

post free - free—201 Regent street. 

-REDERICK DENT, 
Chronometer, Watch, and Clock Maker to the Queen 

and Prince Consort, and maker of the Great Clock 
for the Houses of Parliament, 61 Strand, and 84 Royal 

66 Queen st street, London, 23rd August, 1860. _ 

ESSRS R. WOTHERSPOON 
and CO., 46 Dunlop street, Glasgow, 

Dear S1rs,—I have, as requested, to-day visited the 
Royal Laundry, with reference to the advertisement of 
the Nottingham firm, who state that their starch has 
been used for many years in the Royal Laundry, and 
have been assured by Mr Thompson, the superintendent, 
that none but yourselves have any right to state that 
they supply starch to Her Majesty’s Laundry, as no other 
starch is there used, nor has been used for some years, 
but the Glenfield Patent Starch. I have been further 

satisfaction, and that though trial has been made of 
samples of various starches, none of these have been 
found nearly equal in quality to the Glenfield.—I am, 
dear Sirs, your obedient servant, = WM. BLACK. — 

which are unequalled for their durability and easy 
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the 
reverend theclergy. Their cheapness and popailarity has 
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations 

purchaser, and disgracefultothe vender. The public are 
therefore cautioned, and respecttully requested not to 
purchase any as DEANE’S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 

“G. and J. Deane, Lendon bridge,” 
and the box, which centaius exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed 
“G. and J. DEANE’s Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 

William street, London bridge.” 

FLUID INNEFORD’S PURE 
MAGNESIA has been, during twenty-five years, 

emphatically sanctioned by the Medical Professton, and 
universally accepted by the Public, as the Best Remedy 
for ‘Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, 
and Indigestion, and as a Mild Aperient for delicate 
constitutions, more especially for Ladies and Children. 
Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup, it forms 
an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which its aperient 
qualities are much increased. During hot seasons and 
in hot climates, the regular use of this simple and elegant 
remedy has been found highly beneficial. Manufactured 
(with the utmost attention to strength aud purity) by 
DINNEFORD and CO., 172 New Bond street, London ; 
Eup — by all respectable chemists throughout the 

fouowars on OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.—Hope for All—Whatever their ailments 

none need despair of being cured till they have tried 
these inestimable remedies. Whether the disesse be in- 

ternal or external, spontaneous, or the result of violence, 
if a cure be possible Holloway’s medicaments will effect 
it. The severity or duration of the malady is no bar to 
the successful influence exerted by these twin medicines, 
which cleanse, purify, and invigorate every solid and 
finid in the body, and completely renovate the digestion. 
They renéer every organ of secretion healthy. These 
admirable antidotes act immediately on the absorbent 
system, lungs, heart, and circulation, whereby they 
invariably give energy, tone, and vigour to all the 
natural natural functions of life. 

WEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
for the NERVOUS and DEBILITATED.—The 

peepeletors of the Birmingham Institute of Anatomy 
desire to make known an infullible means of self- 

cure for the nervous, debilitated, &c., and will forward 
the same gratuitously on receipt of a stamped directed 
envelope.—Address ‘To the Secretary, Institute of 
Anatomy, Birmingham. P 

Second Edition, price 2s 64, post free for 30 stamps, 

TOOTH- ACHE: ITS GAUSES, 
and a New Painless Method of Cure'(with as much 

certainty as water quenches thirst). Teeth cured by 
this Method will never ache again, and thus prevent the 

we of the painful oyeration of extraction. By 
ZHOMAS HOWARD, Surgeon Dentist to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 17 George street, Hanover 
quare, London 

the name of ‘‘ Improved Zinc Paint,” 

en Tessas pulber ped work vith such material. Workmen who have once used 
illingly use any other Paint for their best work. 

in Patent Zine Ekin ae anna ; article must produce, each Cask of Pure White 

OLLARD AND COLL ARD'S NEW | 

assured that your starch continues to give complete | 

EANE’S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS | 

of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the | 

* Leadenhall street; and St Katharine Warf. 

or as the Number Two or Three 

“ RUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT." 
CK and SON. WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

been subjected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which 
d back. was found, after washing, to be as white as the first day the paint was 

HIMNEY-PIECES, TOMBS, 
MONUMENTS, FONTS, &. —EDWARDES 

BROTHERS and BURKE, 17 Newman street, Oxford 
| street, Londen, W., beg to inform the nobility and 
gentry that they manufacture at their own establish- 
ments, in Italy and Belgium, as well as atthe above 
address, every description of marble work, at the lowest 
possible prices. Their galleries contain specimens of all 

| foreign and British marble quarriec, in Chimney Pieces, 
from 25s to 300 guineas each ; MONUMENTS AND TABLETS, 
from £5: Head and Foot Stones, from 303 each. — Sule 
agents to the Invernettie | Granite Company. 

VERLAND ROUTE.— 
COMMUNICATION by STEAM 

- INDIA, AUSTRALIA, &c., via 
: zypt —-The PENINSULAR and 

ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY 
BOOK PASSENGERS and receive Cargo and Parcels for 
Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras, 
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers 
leaving Southampton en the 4th and 20th ot 
every month; for Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, Aden, 
and Bombay, by those of the 12th and 27th of each 
month; and for Mauritius, Keunion, King George's 
Sound, Melbourne, and Sydney by the steamers leaving 
Southampton on the 20th of every month.—For further 
particulars apply at the Company's offices, 122 Lead- 

| enhall street, London, E. C., or Oriental place, South- 
ampton. 

BRITISH AND NORTH 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM SHIPS, between LIVER- 
d POOL and NEW YORK direct, and 

between LIVERPOOL and BOSTON, the Boston 
ships only calling at HALIFAX. The following, or 
other vessels, are appointed to sail from Liverpool, 
calling at CORK to receive the mails :— 
_ NIAGARA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April 6. 
*ASIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, April 13. 

*Taking Passengers and Goods for Nassau and Havana, 
to be transferred at New York on board the R.M.S.S. 
Karnak. 

ARABIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, April 20. 
Passage money, ihciuding steward's fee and provisions, 

but without wines or liquors:—To Halifax and Boston, 
chief cabin, Twenty-two Pounds; second cabin, Sixteen 
Pounds. To New York, chief cabin, Twenty-six 
Pounds; second cabin. Eighteen Pounds, Freight to 
Halifax, Boston, and New York, £3 per ton and 5 per 
cent. primage.—Apply to J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad 
street, London; D. Currie, Havre, and 12 Place de 
la Bourse, Paris; G. and J. Burns, Buchanan street, 
amares D. and C. M‘Iver. ‘Queenstown; or D. and C. 
M‘ ‘Iver, | } WwW ater street, Liverpool. 

TEAM SHIPS— 
The General Steam Navigation 

Company's powerful and first-class 
STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 

rine "s Whart for— 
HAMBURG—Every Wednesday 

morning. Chief cabin, 2/; fore, 1/ 5s. 
HARBURG—Every Sunday morning. 
ROTTERDAM—Tuesday, Thursday, ani Saturday, 

at 11 morning. Chief cabin, 14 10s; fore, 17s 6d. 
Cologne, 35s 6d or 19s 9d. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, and the RHINE—The 

Rhine and Dolphin, every Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
noon. Chief cabin, 1/ 7s; fore, 20s. Brussels, 22s 3d. 
Cologne, 358 6d, Leaving Antwerp for London every 
Sunday and Friday at neon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, and the RMHINE—Every 

Wednesday and Saturday morning. April 3 at 7; 6 at 
1l. Leaving Ostend tor London every Tuesday and 
Friday night. Chief cabin, 188; fore, 14s, Brussels, 
20s 3d. Cologne, 34s. 
HAVRE—From 8t Katharine’ 's Wharf, Sunday, March 

31 at 3; April 7 at 9 a.m.; 14at 12 noon. Chief cabin, 
l4s; fore, 10s. London to "Paris, £1, 
PARIS, via CALAIS, direct—From London Bridre 

Wharf, every Wednesday and Saturday morning. April 
3at6; 6at1l. Chief cabin, 14s; fore 10s. London to 
Paris, 17s 8a. 
BOULOGNE—From Lendon Bridge Wharf, every 

Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday morning. March 381 at 4; 
April 2 at 6; 4at8; 5atl0am. Chief cabin, 14s ; fore, 
10s. London to Paris, 16s. 
EDINBURGH—From St Katharine’s Wharf adjoin- 

ing the Tower, every Wednesday and Saturday; 
at 10 morning. Fares: chief cabin, 2038; retura, 30s; 
fore, 15s; return, 228 6d; deck, 7s 6d; which fares incluce 
all pier dues at London and Granton. 
HULL—From London Bridge Wharf, every Wed- 

nesday and Saturday at 8 morning Chief cabin, 6s 6d; 
return, 103; fore cabin, 4s; return, 63. 
NEWCASTLE—From Neweastle Steam Wharf, 272 

Wapping, Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 morning. 
Chief cabin, 8s; return ticket, 12s: fore, 53; return, 
7s €d, 
YARMOUTH—Frem London Bridge Wharf, every 

Wednesday and Saturdav at Four afternoon. Saloon, 
8s: return, 12s; fore cabin, 58; return, 7s 6d. 

Offices 71 Lombard street, 37 Kegent circus, and 35 

and Saturday 
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{® LEWIS AND SON, 
113 Strand.—The Royal Lewisian Systems of 

Writing, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Shorthand,.as 
taught fer u 7 of fifty years by Mr Lewis, the real 
Inventc -and first teacher of these world-renewned and 
only ints.ible systems, insures perfection in any of the 
above branches after a few easy and interesting lessons 
Persons unable to take the lessons may obtain the 
inventor's works for self-instruction at his only institu- 

tion, 113 Strand 

NEW THEATRE ROYAL ADELPHI. 
Sole Proprietor and Manager, Mr B. Webster, 

Great attraction for the Easter Holidays. 
Re-engagement of Miss Julia Daly, and First Appearance 

this season of Mr B. Webster. 
On Easter Monday, and during the week, first time of 

a new drama entitled MAGLOIRE THE. PRESTI- 
GIATOR. Mr B. Webster and the entire company, 
And OUR FEMALE AMERICAN COUSIN. Pamelia 
(her original character), Miss Julia Daly. Doors open 
at -past 6, commence at 7, Box office open from 10 till 
5. No charge for beoking. 

OLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION 
(Limited). Now open with Great Novelties. 

Mornings, 12 to 5. Evenings, 7 to 10.—Admission 1s 
Schools and Children under Ten Years of Age, falf-price. 

HOTEL COMPANIES— 
It has been confidently assumed by the promoters 

of Hotel Companies, in their Prospectuses, that Innkeep- 
ing is likely to be better done ‘tes ever by the novel 
means of ‘‘Trustees, Board of Directors, Auditors, 
Standing Counsel, Solicitors, Brokers, Architect, Sur- 
veyor, Secretary,” and the proprietorship of a multitude 
of Shareholders. The house is to be built and fitted-up 
under the direction of Directors who do not pretend to 
be “ Innkeepers ;” it is to be far more costly in site, in con- 
struction, accommodation,—and therefere in rental,— 
than any of the old- fashioned Ions; the ‘charges " are 
to be less than have been customary at Inns; yet the 
profits are to be so great that all the subscribers are to 
derive enormous interest from their capital without any 
toil. But whilst these propositions are supposed to be 
takwn for granted, there is one question unsettled, not 
even alluded to, in the Prospectuses, namely, whether 
Innkeeping be indeed a pursuit consistent with the 
operation of a share Company. 
The enterprise of a former age, perhaps less wise than 

ours, extended no further in this direction than the 
production of rental,—contented to leave to the worker 
the fruits of industry, Will the question, then, bear 
the test of rental? No one, not even a Company, 
would propose to build a Hotel except at a place much 
resorted to, and in a first-class position there. Land is 
then dear. The Hotel (including land) built for 
£100,000 in this country would not be of extraordinary 
proportions. Seven percent. is not held to be more than 
a fairly advantageous intrest on Buildings. WHerEe 
would such Hotel be accepted by.a TENANT at a Rental 
of £7,000 per annum? One of the most carefully. 
considered Hotel projects (London) was lately esti— 
mated thus:—Land, £180,000, building, £100,000. It is 
doubtful that the building would have been erected for 
this amount; yet at £250,000—5 per cent.,—a rental 
would be required of £14,000 per annum. Surely no 
tenant bat.a Company” could afford to pay that. 

It is, however, the praise and glory of the present 
generation to have discovered that Inns may not only be 
made to pay such rentals, but also be coypucTED by a 
Company. The fish, flesh, and fowl, the butter and 
eggs, and soap and candles, the wines and spirits, pale 
ale and soda water, the linen and crockery, the wear and 
tear, the men-servants and maid-servants in every 
degree,—administered by a Board of Directors in 
conclave assembled ence a week! Such is the scope of 
their jurisdiction. They have to manage the Manager 
and dispose of his week's budget of perplexities and 
miscarriages, accidents and offences, at one sitting. 
Unless the Hotel be large it were not taken up by a 
Company ; the details committed to the Manager must 
therefore be extensive and various; does he supervise 
the Cuisine, regulate all things, impose obedience? He 
MUsT know MORE than his masters. How can they 
govern him? Hence the most necessary, if the least 
agreeable, duty ef the Manager will be to direct the 
Directors. Alas! to what deception, obfuscation, and 
folly must they not be liable? ere it reasonable that 
a man who had the tact to rule the heterogeneous 
elements of a Directorate, with the ability and know- 
ledge to well manage the Hotel, should not soon prefer 
to oceupy a better position? If fit for a Master, he will 
not be conteated as oneof many masters. The Manager 
to a Hotel Company will therefore be an inferior man,— 
a man of tact chiefly 

The proper sphere of a Company, if not vast, isalways 
indefinite ; whereas the business of an Inn is abs: olutely 
“ limited” to the capacity of the building. So many 
rooms, oceupied se and so, and there is an end otf it. 
Superabundance of trade at one pericd cannot, in this 
case, compensate deficiency at another. This is one of 
the many incompatibilities of Innkeeping to the operation | 
of a share Company. What then, has induced the 
recognition of “‘ Hotel Companies?” It is a deiusion. 

‘* Greater the interest, Jess the security,’ is a modern 
axiom; and it undoubtedly applies to Hotel Companies. 
Innkeeping is made up of minute and multifarious 
details, and success in it is the reward of diligent ard 
DIRECE control thereof. Is it then fairly presumable 
that shareholders, as promised in the Prospectuses of 
Hotel Companies, will obtain 25 or 30 per cent. from | 
money so invested and worked by Directors who, 
ignorant of innkeeping, would in fact feel insulted 
by the title of “Innkeeper?” The expectation of 
shareholders to obtain 30 per cent. interest without 
participation in the labour of earning, or without 
imminent risk of loss, is obviously chimerical. Such an 
overplus after the grandly augmented outiay,and expenses 
above indicated, and “reduced charges,” would imply 
profits quite gigantic to the iudividual Innkeeper with 
his plain house and economical arrangements, and 
suggest the reflection,—Wby, in this age of competition 
he has maintained his prices! Ifthat promise of the 
Prospectuses of Hotel Companies were true, it ought 
not to be so, for it would betray a breadth of margin 
which mast be pronounced unjustifiable in a eommcrcial 
Company and a robbrey to the public. 

f 
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| the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small. 

eand at 2 Goree Piazzas. Liverpool. 
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LLEN’S PATENT 
PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVELLING BAGS 

with square openings. 
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS, DRESSING 

BAGS, with silver fittings. 
DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING 

CASES, and 500 other articles for home or continental 
travelling. Illustrated catalogues _ free. 

Also Allen's Barrack Furniture Catalogue ef Portable 
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, Washhand-stands, 
Canteens, “c., a free. 

J. W. ALLEN, Menofactarer and Patentee, 18 and 22 
West Strand, London, W.C. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
GLENF IELD PATENT STARCH 

is the only STARCH used in 
HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRY. 

And as some unprincipal Parties are now making and 
offering for Sale an Imitation of the 

GLENFIELD STARCH, 
we hereby caution ali our Castomers to be careful, when 
purchasing, to see that the word GLENFIELD is on 
each Packet, to copy whice is Felony. 
WOTHERSPOON aad CO., Glasgow and London. 

TRADE MARK. 

BROWN AND POLSON’S 
PATENT CORN FLOUR. 

The Lancet states, 
““ This is superior to anything of the kind known.” 

IRST OF THE KIND 
Manufactured and Patented in the United King- 

dom and France, as explained with Engravings in THE 
ILLusTRaTED Lonpon News, of May 26th, 1860. 
Prepared withont fermentation, it is warranted to keep 
sweet for years. It is reapecttully suggested that the 
Trade Mark. and name in fall should Le observed on 
each Package, as similararticlesare sometimes substituted 
or recommended as ‘the same” or “ as good as Brown 
and Polson's." BROWN and POLSON, Manufacturers 
and Purveyors to Her Majesty: Paisley, Manchester, 
Dablin, and London. 

ADOPTED LARGBLY BY HER MAJESTY'S 
GOVERNMENT. 

(\HEAP, LIGHT AND DURABLE 
OOFING. 

CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING 
FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi- 
cient and particularly applicable for warm climates 

Ist. It is a non-conductor. 
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not 

liable to damage in carriage. 
ig effects a saving of halfthe timber usually re- 

quired. 
4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person. 
Sth. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 1bs to 

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp 
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lining 
tron houses, to equatise the temperature. 

Price OnE Penny Per Square Foer, 
CROGGON and CO’S PATENT FELTED SHEATH- 

ING for Covering Ships’ Bettoms, &c., and 
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, 

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, d saving 25 per 
cent. of Fuel. 

Sampies, testimonials, and full instruction on appli- 
cation to CROGGON and CO, 2 Dowgate London 

5 7a r Y 
HE BEST INVESTMENT 

is a purchase at the establishments of 
E. MOSES and SON, 

where all kinds of Dress may be obtained cheaper 
and better than at any house in England. Every 
department has been furnished from the principal 
markets of Europe with an assortment of 
GOODS for the SPRING and SUMMER SEASONS 

superior to any ever offered to the public. 
The most fashionable and comfortable styles are com- 
bined with durability of material and neatness of finish. 

ATTIRE for TOURISTS and JUVENILES 
in great variety. 

In the Bespoke Tailering Department, Cutters and 
Workmen of the highest talent are employed. 
N.B.—Should any article not be approved of it will be 

exchanged, or (h money retarned. 
E. MOSES anc S50N’S rules forself-measurement and 

lists of prices, gratis on application, or post free. 
The Establishments are closed every Friday evening 

at sunset uniil Saturday sunset, when business is re- 
sumed till 11 o'clock. 

E. MOSES and SON, 
Ready-made and Bespoke Tailors, Hatters, Hosiers, 

Drapers, Bootmakers, and General Outfitters. 
London Houses :— 

Corner of Mrvonies and ALDGarE, 
New OXFoRD 8TREET, corner of HART STREET. 
Corner of Torrennam Court Road and Buston ROAD. 

Country Establishments :— 
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE. 
FARG@aTs&, SHEFFIELD. 

~ on + 
GENTLEMAN’S WARDROBE 

may be Completely. Expeditiously, Fashionably, 
and Economical'y Furnished at the Betablishments of 

EB. MOSES and SON, 
Merchant Tailors, Woollen Drapers, 

Hatters, Hosiers, Boot and Shoe Makers, and 
General ‘Outfitters for all Classes. 

London Houses:— 
Corner of Mrxortes and Anpeare. 
New Oxrorp sTreet, corner of HART STREET. 
Corner of Tvrrennam Court Roap and EusToN ROAD. 

Country Bstablishments :— 
BraDFORD, YORKSHIRE. 
F \neats, SNEFFIELD. 

SpeciaL Noricr.—Thke establishments will be closed 
on Monday and Tuesday next, the Ist and 2nd April, 
and reopened on Wednesday morning, the 3rd of April, 

EEE —— 

as usual. 

THE ECONOMIST 
RAs? INDIAN RAILWAY 

SOMPANY. 
The Board of Directors are prepared to receive 

applications in writing (accompanied by testimonials) 
for the appointment of Assistant Traffic Manager at 
Hewrah, Ea-t Indies: Salary £440 per annum. Appli- 
cations, marked on the outside “ Application for the 
office of A+sistant Traffic Manager," must be delivered 
at the Company's offices, Alderman's walk, London, 
addressed tothe Secretary, on or before 12 o'clock at 
noon, on Tuesday, the 9th April next.—By order of the 

' D. L NOAD, Secretary. 
East Indian Railway House, Alderman’s walk, 
New Broad street, London, March 19, 1861. 

HE EAST INDIA) INDIAN. RAILWAY 
COMPANY require Stores of the following kinds— 

namely, (;OPPER, BRASS, TIN, and LEAD. 
Particulars may be obtained upon application at the 

Company's offices, Alderman’s walk, New Broad street, 
London ‘Tender’, which must include all charges for 
packing and delivery free alongside, in any Dock or on 
any Wharf, or in any part of the stream in the ports of 
London or Liverpeol, are to be made on or before 12 
o'clock at noon on Tuesday, the 9th of April next. The 
tenders must state the date the. parties will undertake 
to deliver the stores , and must be endorsed “ Tenders 
for Stores.""—By order of the Board, 

D. |. NOAD, Secretary. 
East Indian Railway House, Alderman’s Walk, 
New Bro«d street, London, 21st ]farch, 1861. 

- Ast INDIAN RAIZWAY 
COMPANY. 

The Directors of the East Indian Railway Company 
are prepared to receive applications for Debentures at par 
for the remainder of the sum of £1,500,000 required to 
complete the total amount which the Company has the 
power to borrow on Debentures not convertible into 
shares. 

The payment of the principal awd interest in the 
meantime, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, is guaran- 
teed by the Secretary of State for India in Council. 

The bonds will be for five years. from the 15th Decem- 
ber, 1860, transferable by endorsement under the pro- 
visions of the 16 and 17 Victoria, cap. 59, without stamp, 
and the holders may renew them for a second term of 
five years, upon giving one year's notice to that effect. 
Failing such notice, the bonds will be paid off at the 
expiration of the first five years on presentation at the 
Bank of Eng'and. 

Payments may be made in full or by instalments, as 
may be agreed upon. 

Interest will accrue on the respective payments from 
the dates fixed for the same. 

No scrip receipt er bond will be issued for a less sum 
than £50.—By order of the Board, 

D. I. NOAD, Secretary. 
East Indian Railway House, Aldermsn's walk, 
New Broad street, London, Jan. 22, 1861. 

SCINDE RAILWAY COMPANY.— 
INDUS STEAM FLOTILLA. — PUNJAUB 

RAILWAY.—At the Sixth Annual General Meeting of 
the above Comp«ny, held at their offices, on Thursday, 
the 28th Maren, 1861, W. P. Andrew, Esq., in the chair, 
the following resolutions were carried unanimously :— 

1. That this meeting receive and adopt the report and 
accounts of the Directors. 

2. That the Directors be authorised, under the sanc- 
tion of the Secretary of State for India in Council to 
raise the sum of 283,000 for the purposes of the Indus 
Steam Flotilla, by the issue of Bonds or Debentures 
bearing 5 per cent. interest, payable at the expiration 
of five years, with the option of the holders of such Bonds 
or Debentures at any time within that period of con- 
verting the same into Indus Steam Flotilla Shares or 
Indus Steam Fioti'la Capital Steck. 

3. That W. P. Andrew, Esq., and Sir Frederick 
Arthur. Bart., be re-elected Directors of this Company. 

4, That Philip An-truther, Esq., be re-elected an 
Auditor of this Company. 

5. That the be-t thanks of this meeting be tendered 
to the Chairman and Directors for the zeal and ability 
with which they have conducted the business of the 
Company. 

6. That the cordial thanks of this meeting are due to 
W. P. Andrew, Esq., tor his courteous conduct in the 
chair this day. 

W. P. ANDREW, Chairman. 
THOS. BURRELL, Secretary. 

Gresham house, Old Broad street, March 28, 1861. 

ADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY. 
—Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India 

having authorised the Directors of this Company to 
raise the sum of £1,000,000 on Debentures not con- 
vertible into Stock, the Directors are prepared to comply 
with applications to that extent for Debentures at par, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent. per annum, payable by 
coupon. hulf-yearly, at the Union Bank of Lendon. 

The payment otf the principal and interest is guaran- 
teed by the Serretary of State for India in Council. 
The Debentures will be for five years, from the Ist of 
January, 1861, trensferable by endorsement without 
stamp, and renewable at the option of the holder for a 
second term ef f.ve years, at the same rate of interest. 

Debentures will not be issued for any jess amount 
than £50. 

The Directors will also receive applications for the 
amount which remsins to be allotted of the previous 
Debenture Loan of £1,000,000 convertible into Steck of 
the Company. These Debentures are for Ave years, or 
four yearr, at 5 per cent. per annum, payable by coupon, 
half-yearly, atthe Union Bank of London. 

The psyment of the principal and interest is guaran- 
teed in like manner by the Secretary of State for India, 
and the holders of these Debentures have the option at 
the end of twelve months from their date, and thence- 
forward, of converting them into Capital Stock of the 
Company, bearivg 5 per cent. interest, guaranteed under 
the contract entered into with the East India Company. 

Forms of application for either or both descriptions of 
Debentures may be obtained at the Offices of the Com- 
pany.—By order of tne Board, 

JAMES WALKER, Managing Director. 
No. 33 New Broad street, London, 

ist January, 1861. 

—————— ee 

[March 30; 1861, | 
NATIONAL DISCOUNT COMPANY) 

Subseribeg (LIMITED), 33 Cornhill, London, 
Capital, Se ee up, £385,345, 

Approved mercantile bills discounted for parties 
perly introduced. ~~ 
Morey received at interest on deposit, 

call or at fixed periods,—By order of the = 
RICHARD PRIC Secretary, 

Cornhill, March, 1861. B, 
: ceinteciglitiimnetitiioal sigh 

HE TRUST AND LOay 
COMPANY ef UPPER CANADA, Incorporate’ 

by Royal Charter. Capital £1,000,000, 
DrrEcTors, 

The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bo 
* President. tveris) 2, 

William Chapman, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 
James Hutchinson, Esq. | William é. Thomson, Esq, 
Chagles Morrison, Esq. T. M. Weguelin, ‘Raq, 

. [Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Go, 
The Directors are prepared to grant for 

loans of sums of £100 and upwards, for: periods of % 
5, 7, or 10 years. 
Any information required can be obtained on applica. 

tion tothe Secretary. FRED. FEARON, Secretary. 
65 Moorgate street, London. . 

et 

(ANADA LANDED CREDIT! COMPANY. 
Incorporated by Act of the Parliament of Canada 

Jupital, £200,000. 
Presment—lLewis Moffatt, Esq, 

Vicz-PriswEent—W. P. Howland, Esq. MPP, 
Drrecrors. 

The Hon. G. W. Allan, M.L.C. 
R. D. Chatterton, Esq. 
The Hon. Malcolm Cameron, M.L.C. 
Richard L. Denison, Esq. 
Charles Donaldson, Esq. | 
W. P. Howland, Esq., M.P.P., President of Board | 

of Trade. } 
Thomas D. Harris, Esq., Vice-President Board of | 

Trade. | 
Lewis Moffat, Esq., Director Bank British Nog | 

America. | 
William McMaster, Esq., (McMaster and Nepbews) 
Samuel SpreulJ, Esq. } 
Mr Sheriff Smith, Collingwood. | 
E. W. Thomson, Esq., President of the Boant of | 

Agriculture. 
BanKkers—Messrs Smith, Payne, and Smiths, Londoa, 

The Company are prepared to receive loans against 
their debentures of £50, £100, £500, and £1,000sterling, | 
for periods of five, seven, or ten yeary, bearing: interest 
at 6 per cent. per annum, both principal and dpterest 
being made payable in London. | 
The amount received is investedin and secured by | 

mortgages of freehold land in Canada West of ample 
value, 

The Company by its charter is always first 
The evils, uncertainties, and delays of the oldunat- | 

gage system are avoided by the lender. 
He has no care or anxiety as to the character ofthe 

borrower, or the value of the land mortgaged, | 
The Company assumes all responsibilities; and 

guarantees the payment of interest te the day, via, Ast | 
January and Ist July; at their bankers in Londom, and | 
the same can be received through any of the country 
banks. | 

Investors incur no risk as in a railway oralmilar 
undertaking; the Company's profits betorehand/being 
well ascertained and sure. | 

The half-yearly returns of business done, made tothe 
Government of Canada, pro»pectuses, annual report, and 
further information, may be had of the Company's | 
stockbrokers and agents, | 

BRUNTON ond 808, | 
Auction Mart chambers, Bartholomew lane, London. 

| Tal XT 
[NVESTMENTS IN BRITISH | 

MINES.—Mr MURCHISON’S REVIEW. of| 
BRITISH MINING, for the Quarter and the Year | 
ending 31st December, 1860, with particulars of some of | 
the principal Dividend and Progressive Mines, and Table | 
of the Dividends Paid in the Past Six Yeursy is now! 
ready, price 1s, at 117 Bishopgate street within, EO. | 

Reliable information and advice will at any:timebe | 
given on application. 

“ This is a very useful and intelligently compiled work. , 
It is also intelligibly arranged, with a view to facility ot 
reference. It comprises full particulars of ithe 
and prospects of the chief dividend and ‘progressive 
mines.”"—Daity News. | 

Oprxioxs ox Mr Mourcrtsoy’s Work ON MINES, 
PUBLISHED IN 1856. | 

Of great value to ca italists.”"—SUNDERLAND TIMES | 
“A valuable guide to investors.” —HbraPats. | 
** A valuable little work."—GLOBE. atte 
“The book will be ound extremely ‘valuable”= 

OBSERVER. 
“A valuable little book.”—CornwaLt GAzetTs. . 
“all who have invested, or who intend ‘to invest, 

mines, should peruse this able work.”—GLaseow Ex- 
AMINER. 

““ Mr Murchison takes sound views upon theimpertaat 
subject of his book.” —Morninc HERALD, 

HE FRENCH AND GERMAN 
PROTESTANT COLLEGE, Netherton Honse, 

Clapham, Surrey, combines the comforts of an 

home with the advantages ot a Continental Ed oe 
The French and German Languages, so indispens#! They 
a good e.ucation, are taught by resident me } 

give lessons daily. The course of instruction # 
secures for young gentlemen a sound English, wink, 

and Mathematical Education, combined with Dre 4 

History, Geography, and Modern ‘Science. 

pared for the military, navel, merchant, and civil _ 
vice examinations, Terms, inciusive, ee | 

fifty guineas per annum, aecording to ace 
aaa 'A difference will be made for two Pupils from 
the same family. For references and prospectnses apply 

to Monsieur A. de Chastelain, as above. 


